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AUTO CONTEST! 
MAKE RECORDS
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Ten Year Term For 
Starting Eg Fires

Three Prisoners Seri o Jail 
for Rut in Outbreaks -Re
cently in Liverpool.

INJUNCTIONS 
END ONTARIO 

TIMBER PROBE,
FORMS BASIS 
FOR QUESTIONSection Foreman Was Riding 

Hand Car When Forced 
to Jump to Avoid Train.

» opens its 
tlth pre-mar

ewcaetle, N. 
L when he 
to wvoM bé-

H

to His Former Portfolio of 
Marine and Defence. Lloyd George Will Have 

Many Difficult Questions to 
Answer Before Commons.

STRICKLAND REPORT
Wtti. BE PROBED

Labor Board's Findings Will 
Also Provide One Ground 
of Assault.

Several New Contestants 
Have Jumped Into the 

Lead Recently.

TWENTY DOLLARS GETS 
200,060 EXTRA VOTES

Not Too Late to Enter in. the 
Big Auto and Movie Star 
Contest.

Spanish River Pulp and Paper 
Co. Takes Drastic Action 

inV Investigation.

JUDGES ADJOURN
HEARING AT ONCE

Paper Company Disputes Au
thority of the Court to Re
quire Production of Papers.

Newcastle. N. B„ Feb. 14.— 
Allan Weaver, of Ludlow, N. B. 
section foreman, was struck by a 
train and seriously Injured about 
noon today near MacNeeaee 8id- 
in#. Mr. Weaver and another y 
section man were on a band oar 
on the main line when overtaken 
by A special train. The other man 
jumped clear, but Weaver was 
thrown on the track when engine 
struck the hand car and caught 
between the wheels. His right 
foot Is badly crushed, a rib brok
en. lung injured and is badly 
bruised. He was taken to the 
MtramicM Hospital where he Is 
reported to be resting easily hi* 
his condition is eer

m by

I Liverpool, Feb. 14—Two men to-r the time 
ario, which 
and Paper 
producing

ay. day were sentenced to ten yeel»'
THREE VETERANS WILL 
PRESENT RESIGNATIONS

.Hon. Dr. Reid to Go to Senate 
I» While Sir George Foster is 

Slated for High Position.

(or connection wtthCompany o 
vvm.

but*, N. S.. » 
«tin», to re.

Montreal b 
etter one, pi 
use ol lands. 

Mount AIM

tee Incendiary 1res In tits Norte
end Sooth Ends of Unrpool, and 
etSjr In Bootle laet November., 

Another man was given s sent, 
•nos of two years fimirtaonment.

st Loala- 
6g pert at

rl firm falls 
ills wioogf

JUNIOR PARTNER 
ADMITS FRAUDS 

AS FIRM FAILS

i
end of this

Special to /The Standard.
Ottawa. Feb. 14.—While the Prime

week because
end.

XlatSMrV cabinet NEWFOU
LUtle gtrl Is 

when «he van W 
using splitting w<

UNITED;

iNOréorganisation 
plans haYe not yet been ' consumated, 
there la reason for believing that they 
propose the inclusion of the following 
In the *pw ministry:

British

T amAak Ml.k 1 a 'a *■------- --- ■ -Hardly a day passes without 
the Automobile and Movie Star 
Department of The Standard re-, 
eelring Inquires as to whether or 
not it is too late to enroll In the 
big prise 

That it
•bated several times of late by 
new contestants who have Jump
ed into- the lead of the published 
list with only tBe^cnmpuIgn ot

Toronto, Feb. 14.—Injunction pro
ceedings instituted against Justice# 
W. R. Rideil and Frank Latchforà, 
Royal Commissioners inquiring into 
alleged irregularities in returns made 
to the late Hearst ' Government for 
timber concessions in Northern On
tario, brought the inquiry to an abrupt 
halt here today.

Instantly 
Man waslaous.

be thq principal questions upon which 
the La bo rites and other elements in 
opposition to the 
tre their attacks 
the House of Commotm gits under way 
for the new session.

Of the three questions, the beyef 
prevails that the antl-fovdroment 
forces will centrq their most strenuous 
attacks on the Irish a «.nation as offer
ing the most promising material for 
debate.

HOUSE LAUGHED 
WHEN MINISTER 
FORGOT A NAME

[
-TES W«U cen-

soon no
government 
tomorrow a* Montreal Brokerage Go. Goes 

Into Voluntary Liquidation 
With Sensational Report.

QSWAJJDBROS. GO ,
OUT OF BUSINESS

'Member of Firm Re*p_._.a-,~ 

for Trouble Affinity Hir ille
gal Actions at Once.

— h. rf contest, 
is not,A Columbia Fortney I 

to be voted
BUI Is likely 
lay. Senator 
at President

baa been demon-
Frtpn Ontario—Ctapt. R. J. Manion, 

General Mew burn and W. A. Boys (as 
solid tor-generaU.

Wilson will esta 
United States 

to adopt amatdm 
struction for a I

refused 
log con-Bkom Quebec—la, J. Gwuthier, Lib

eral M. P. for 8t. Hyacinthe; A. A. 
Mondou, ex-M. P., for Yamaska, and 
a dtotingulahed Liberal, at present a 
member of the House.

Those Who Retlrdl

begin prub.us tue application of thfc 
Spanish River Pulp and Paper Com
pany, Ltahtted, to the former Minister 
of Lands, Forests and Mines, Hon. G. 
Howard Ferguson, for ah additional 
area of 6,000 square miles of pulp- 
wood territory in the vicinity of Be 
panola when writs were served upon 
them In connection with injunction , 
proceedings taken in behalf of the 
Spanish River Pulp and Paper Com
pany.

a day or two.
It will be noticed that another

new contestant hen accomplishedHon. Mr. Tolmie Starts Roan 
of Laughter When Intro

ducing E. Elgin Victor.

CHANGES IN SEATING
OF MEMBERS MADE

Sir Robert Borden and Hon. 
/ N. W. Rowell Are Now Sa

ting Side by Side.

BRI •E9
■ *this teat fa}, today’s published list. 

More Contestants Wanted:
The Irish Issue

This question is one which presents 
phases of which widespread public In
terest bas been manifested, and it is 
considered certain that parliamentary 
questions will be ashed from the op
position benches which wOl bring 
forth some of the long-awaited replies 
from the Irish administrators.

Llloyd George wHI begin today 
Probably the modfcsritical session 
of the Ornmnonsidihas ever faced.More active workers are want-!

To make room* for these new men 
It is understood that Hon. J. D. Reid, 
Sir George Footer and Hon. P. E. 
Blandin are to retire. Sir George 
Foster Is said to be elated for a high 
position, while Qr. Reid will go to 
the Senate, Mr. Btondin being al
ready there. Negotiations with Dep 
uty Speaker Boivln has struck a snag 
so he did not resign today.

Of the foregoing, General Mewbuna, 
CapL Manion. and two of the pro
posed Quebec men, are Liberals, While 
Mr. Stevens, Mr. Boys 
dou are Conservative». General Mew- 
bum is a former member of the cabi
net, having joined the Borden Union
ist ministry in 1317, and served 
minister of militia and defense until 
191». It Is not improbable that be 
will again go to the militia depart
ment, Mr. Guthrie taking railways.

ed in every section of the field 
covered by The Standard. Prises 
of real value are being offered 
in excànge for ambition, energy 
and perseverance, 
biles are inclmpd 
namely a $2,860 
Studebaker Touring Car; a five- 
passenger Gray-Dort Touring Carr 
two five-passenger Fords; also

SOUTH AFRICA
has a plurality 
ant returns haveof 2« rotes Montreal. Feb. 14 — Announcement 

was made thoe afternoon by Malcolm 
C. Oswald, senior partner of the stock 
exchange firm of Oswald Bribers, ot 
this dty, that “owing to the fraudu
lent manipulation of the firm’s books 
by Gerald H. Bruce, the junior part
ner, and

Four au témo
in the prise list;

been secured, j

C.N.R. WORKERS 
SAY THEY WILL

Probe is Adjourned.
Commissioners Riddell and Latch- 

ford Immediately announced the ad
journment of the timber probe, pend
ing the outcome of the matter. The 
company disputes the authority of the 
two Justices to inquire into its affairs, 
and asks the court for a declaration 
that it is beyond the jurisdiction of 
the commissioners and irrelevant to 
purposes of their inquiry for them to 
require the individual plaintiffs to ap
pear before them as witnesses and — 
produce papers and documents set out 
in subpoenaes or summonses. Mr. 
Justice Riddell announced that, in 
view of the legal action taken by the 
company the commissioners would 
not go on with any part of the timber 
probe uhtil the question of their au
thority was settled by the court.

One'Questlon Coming
"Why has the government withheld

General Strickland’s report on the 
the first

of the interrogations to be placed be
fore the Commons, H is asserted. Gen
eral Strickland’s report already >» said 
to have had the attention of the cab
inet.

It is authoritatively stated that the 
report reflects adversely on the Crown 
fonces, but that it peaces 
responsibility upon Jne Sinn Peinera, 
claiming that Gee fires were directly 
attributable to' the ambuscade at Dii- 
ton’s Cross, which'occurred the same

Cork fires?" will betwo contracts to become Movie owing to false and fraudulent 
tir sent by him to certain ot 

the clients, the firm of Oswald Broth
ers has In the meantime ceased to do 
business. The frauds which were ot 
an extensive and complicated nature 
war» discovered by Mr, Oswald on 
Thursday 
mitted by

Stars with the Univ 
Company; and numerous <Aher 
costly and desirable prises.

1 'Film
Ottawa, Feb. 14-Wben Parliament 

reassembled title Afternoon «« the 
Drat time ter the new session tear 
members were «resented and took 
their seats. The, were: the Hon. F. 
B. McCurdy, re-elected In Oolohe*er, 
N. 8.; the Hon. Rupert Wlgmore, re
elected In SL John, N. B.; 8. 8. Me- 
Dijrmnnd, the successful Progressive 
candidate in Beet Biffin and X A. 
McKdlTle, who carried Yale, B. O, in 
government Internets. There was a 
curious Incident as Mr. MoKeWle waa 
presented. A new member Is always 
accompanied by two other members 
who present him by name. One ot 
Mr. McKelvIa'e sponsors was Hon. Dr. 
TomUe. Minister ot AgjhmRura.

FIGHT MR.HANNAand Mr. Mon-

Wen by Votes.
These prisse wOl be woo by 

rotes. Thels week a bonus ballot 
good (or 100,000 Extra rotes la 
being given for each and every 
«20 worth ot subscript tons eecar-

Employees Declare They Will 
Ground

ve today been ad-•tt) ha
Broot.”Abantk» 

Already Ti
Not

*en. Goes Into Liquidation
The house has meoordtngty filed a 

declaration ot voluntary assignment.
The Montreal Stock Exchange has 
been officially lntffrmed of the firm'e 
action and tile usual tormalttiee in tee

JgaiSBwg IMsÊksB vouvA to lead
®eat war upon

- To Jaw Laziness NEW YORKS VICE
after the fires. •

Ved. It will be absolutely the laet
/ chance to secure the ballots good 

for 200,000 extra votes. No more 
of them will be given during the 
entire course of the contest.

day.MEETING TO Labor fiowd's RepartNEW YORK PORT 
FEARS INCOMING

Stringent Health Regulation, 
Likely to be Adopted by’ 

Officials.

FURTHER ACTION

i Mr. Han-

This contention, It Is aeeerted, will
conflict with the testimony adducedThe regular vote schedule will

also decline 20 ** “,hftot

wrahT'didired „
Wtamtowe MUi i* n-_____ __

of the employee of tbe'C. N. R, In an- 
•war to President D. B. Ham's 
nmumommti teat the enforcement of 
tee "no politics" order Would be con
tinued. declared tent they are equally 
determined to see the older rescinded. 
It Is claimed they bare not modified 
these original demands and teat the 
finding of the board of conciliation 
upholds teem In their con tent km to 
here tee order abolished.

H. K. Barker, chairman ot the joint 
comm lesion representing the Canadian 
National employes, stated today that 
President Hanna, In Ms published *et- 
tor to the deputy minister of labor, 
misconstrues tee findings of tee board.

Criticise Mr. Henna

V laughed. Mr. vacation week for the oooteat- 
ape red, and ants, and aU candidates are ad

vised to put forth their beet en- 
dee Tore during tela big week of 
Triple opportunity.

lie heettoted. The I
McKatrle hurriedly 
Dr. TomUe, smiling, made tee presen
tation In tee usual form.

As members took their pkspes in the 
House many greetings were exchanged 
end there was much shaldne of hands. 
It was noted that L. J. Gauthier, Uber
al member for 9t. Hyacinthe (whose 
name' has been mentioned as n cab
inet possibility) moved down the 
House and was seated between the

Four Hundred- Missionaries to 
Descend Upon, Gotham to ' 

Root Out All Evil.

“TIME IS RIPE" IS
, ZION CITY VIEW

Voliva Willing to Give $1,000 
if Anÿ One Can Prove the 
World if Flat.

Sio Professor Urges Wellesley 
Girl* to Adopt Jaw Exer
cises to Get Articulation.

ALBANY STREET 
RAILWAY FIGHTS 

1,200 STRIKERS

/ AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY_
Georges Carpentier In “The Wonder 
Man."

BOSTON PUTS BAN ON 
EUROPEAN LOUSE

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Wedge, 
wood Knodell In “fits.» ,

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE Vo. 
PAY—Carmel Myera In "The Glided 
Dream.” \

Wellesley. Mass., Feb. 14.—Mr. Eu
gene C. Howe, professor of hygiene at 
Wellesley College, startled his class of 
girls today by declaring that New 
England’s traditional "Yankee twang’’ 

i due mostly to laziness of the jaw. 
This is not attributed to a lack of 
jaw éxercise but to an unaccountable 
failure to let the lower jaw fail far 
enough in articulating. Students from 
New England who are by no means in 
a great majority at Wellesley are be
ing urged by Western girls to prac
tice Jaw calisthenics by wearing non- 
adjttetable veils.

Immigrants That Cannot, Llberato and the National Program*
Show OfiBD Bill of Health, * . screen behind tee
Will be Held for 12 Days. Speaker’s chair, too, has necessitated 

some change In seating. Both the
Prime Minister and the leadhr of the OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Veude- 
Opposition are nearer the centre of ville and feature picture, 
the House. One effect of the changes 
has been to place Sir Sam Hughes 
and Hon. N. W. Rowell aide 
on the (front Government benches, just 
to the left of actual members of the 
administration. Sir Robert Borden sits 
neat to Mr. Rowell.

Company Refuses to Talk of 
Alteration and Prepares 

to Recruit Ranks.

ilNES ARE STILL
BLOCKED WITH SNOW

Strikers Are Firm and Will 
Prepare for a Long Drawn 
Out Battle.

iH
New Turk, Feb. 14.—While Health 

Commissioner Copeland LaU> was
renewing his protests to Waàtiiuguwi 
against the lucresalqg number of in
fected immigrante arriving at this 
port. Us health department, recorded 
the first death in this city from true 
typhus since 1831 

The victim was James Halligîut, 18, 
who died in Brooklyn hospital. The

President Hanna tries to make it 
appev that the majority and minority 
Wjwts of the board concedes the 
riffift to the company to refuse pehnls- 
riou to any of the C. 'N. R. employes 
to enter politics. The majority report 
of the board specifically provides, Mr. 
Barker estd, than where It does not 
embarrass operation of the railroad, 
the leave of atoence may be granted.

A meeting, probably to Toronto M 
the Joint commission will be held about 
the and of this month to consider what 
further action will be taken.

Two of the prizes ts be jlven away 
in The Standard’s big .contest are op
portun «Iss to become Movie Stars 
with the Universal Film Company. 
Fllmdom’e largest and most important 
Moving Picture Company.

Chicago, Bis., Feb. 14—Wilbur Glenn 
Voliva, and a white robed 
Zion c^ty followers, are

army of his 
planning an 

invasion of “wicked New York,” sim
ilar to that undertaken 18 years- Ago 
by John Alexander Dowte, when he 
lead 3,000 of his followers against the 
bright lights of Broadway.

The prospect of the second expfto- 
tion against Manhattan came yester
day, after Helen Bulimann, and Belle 
Scheiborn, who went to New York on 
a reconnoiterlng expedition two weeks 
ago, returned and reported to Voliva 
that the time was ngw ripe. 
Yorkers, tiiey say, are gettinr worse 
and worse.

(In The Senâte)
A brief sitting of the Sena$g, fol

lowing the formal opening of parlia
ment was marked by the introduction 
by Senator Sir James Louiheed, gov
ernment leader, and Minister of the 
interior of a-bill amending the Dom
inion Elections Act. It has for ftp ob
ject the adaption' of the present Act 
u> the requirements of the Ontario 
temperance referendum to be voted 
on in April There was no debate.

Tomorrow the Senate will take u| 
he discussion of the speech from the 

"Hirone. Senators Q. V. White,, end 
a) rue Webster respectively will move 
ted second the address. There are 
nine vacancies In the Senate at pro

Lord Beaverbrook b 
Canadian Curlers’ Hod

commissioner said the record of the
Eighty School Teachers 

Quit Posts To Strike

cnee Showed that -the youth occasion 
aUy spent -fils time on the docks and 
probably became infected in that way. 
Dr. Oopeland added that every phy
sician in the district where Hallisan 
lived, had been directed. to -watch for 
the outbreak of any more cases.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 14.—All talk of 
arbitration between the United Trac
tion Company and the 1,200 men jrho 
went on strike 17 days ago apparent
ly evaporated today when Harry B. 
Weatherwax, vice president of the 
company announced that employment 
offices would be opened to recruit 
new working forces to operate trol
leys in the seven municipalities af
fected by the walk-out. This would 
be done, he said, as soon as strike 
breakers now at work open up service 
on all lltiefe in Albany and Troy, most 
of which still Une clogged by snow.

Fight to Finish.

Meanwhile, the strikers continued 
preparations for waging their fight to 
a finish. Strike breakers today clear
ed the snow from several miles of 
track in bo'th Albany and Troy. Sub
normal service ou one of the eight 
lines here wa« resumed in the after
noon but no one was seen patronizing 
the cars only one passenger was re
ported in the day’s operations of a 
single car at Troy. No disorders oc
curred in either cities.

Warmer temperatures melted much 
of the snow today and it was expect* 
ed that many more miles of track 
would be cleared tomorrow.

Prince of Wales Accepts 
Badge as Souvenir of the 
Visit of the Curlers.

New Westminster, B. (J„ Feb. 14.— 
The teaching staff of the city schools 
this morning decided to carry out 
their threat not to resume their duties 
if the salary schedule was not revised 
upward and as a result ail the city 
schools were closed. About 80 teach
ers are affected. The high school 
board on Saturday through its chair
man T. J. Trap, stated that the board, 
had decided not to give increases in 
salary over the schedule already pass
ed. This schedule provided for an 
aggregate increase of $13,000 but was 
refused by the teachers’ association.

SMUTS HAS LEAD 
OF 26 IN FINAL

NewMany Are Infected.
Fifteen per ©eut. of the immigrants 

discharged from Ellis Island yeator- 
tnZected, said a telegram to 

Secretary of Labor* Wilson. Pact! $ 
ties must be provided immediately 
for the proper handling of immigrants 
TMe New Ycrtt health department 
cannot and will not consent to re
ceive into this community verm in

to me
clearly the duty of the federal gov
ernment to take immediate action in 
this matter so important to public
hsalUi.H

London, Fdb. 14.—The Prinoe of 
Wales has received Judge Patterson, 
Otaptaln of the Canadian ourlera, and 
•ooepted the team’s badge as a me
mento of the occasion.

The Canadian curlers wftl deposit a 
wreath on the cenotaph in Whitehall fn 
memory of the curlers of the .Empire, 
and will go to France, where they will 
risk the Canadian battlefields and

Takes 400 There.
lit is understood that Voliva win 

lead 400 of hie picked followers to 
New York, organize with the 1,000 
sympathisers of the cause there, and 
clean Broadway from the Battery to 
Harlem.

“This is the psychological time to 
bring the bine laws issue to a head,” 
said Theodore Forby, private counsel 
for Voliva. “Many of the thing? Zion 
advocated have oome to pass. Our 
war on the movies has spread to 26 
states, and the word liquor is a his
torical phrase.”

And it is not only the wicked ones 
against whom Voliva is going to tight, 
but the scientists and astronomers 
end college professors.

“I will give $1,000 to the first col
lege professor, scientist or astronomer 
who can prove to me that the globe is 
round,” said Voliva today.

day,

Two Divisions Hace Ties and 
Will Have to Call Another

eL Poll.Rowell Sticks to Seat 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, former Presi

dent. of the Privy Council in the Bor- 
Jin Government, occupied Me old seat 
on the government/ benches. To the 
Canadian Press, Mr. Rowell stated 
that tie intended to occupy his present 
sent as long as he remained in the 
hWef. Hbvv tong that wilt be, the top 
mor mlni’ftv'r did not .state.

(Seo also page 7.

Infested persons. It seems Johannesburg, South Africa, Feb. 
*4.—The returns from all constitu
encies in the Union of South Africa 
general elections are now in and the 
results are :

General Smuts’ South African Party 
7-8; Nationalists (secessionist), 44; 
Itebor 9: Democrat. 1; tied seats 2. 
Total. 134. The two tied aeato will 
have to be re-polled, and if gained 
will give the frarty o$ General Smuts 
a majority over all of 26. If won by 
Nationalists, the loyalist majority, in
cluding Labor would still be 40 seats.

Lord Beaverbrook entertained the 
cnrlera last evening, the company In
cluding the Lord Chancellor, Mr. 
Boner Law, and Sir Geoige Periev, 
Canadian High Commissioner.

BETHLEHEM SHIP 
YARD CUTS WAGE

Ban at Beaten.
Beaton, Feb. It.—Quatxntiee mea- 

■area were placed upon this port late 
today to a telephone men «age from 
Asetetent Surgeon-General Richard 
H. Creel, to-charge of uaeranline 
regulations, end Dr. Wm. M. Bryant, 
of the public health eerrioe who la 
In charge of tee quarantine station on 
Gallop s Island. ' Vessel, arriving at 
thh port which cannot show a bill of 
health certifying that all passengers 
bane detoured at the Européen port 
of embarkation most bn detoosed here 

occu
pied lees than 11 daye irm.4 be field to 
Boston

A
Soldiers To Settle 

^ On Irish Lands

Sinn Feinere Pont Notice That 
They Will Shoot AU Who 
Accept Gov't Offers.

HOUSE AGAINST 
NAVAL HOLIDAY

Ten Per Cent. Reduction in 
Four Big Plants is Announ
ced at Philadelphia.West Peterboro

Official ^Figures Premier And Opposition 
Leader In Alberta HI

Philadelphia, F^b. 14.—A ten per 
cent wage reduction, effective im
mediately in four Atlantic coast yards

Mail Bag Missing
At Metapedia Junction TZ ^

Coast Shipbuilders’ Association.
The yards affected are the Fore

^mericans Vote Down 
Amendment to Stop Naval 
Construction for a While.

and vessels whose
Peterboro, Ont, Feb. 14.—The 

official figures in the recent West 
Peterboro by-election were an
nounced by Sheriff J. A. Hall this 
afternoon. They are aa follows; 
Gordon, 4,093; Denne, 2,811- 
Burnham, 2,696; Campbell, 2.349, 
and IfcMnrray, 1,103. Bighty- 
one ballots were spoiled, and 
thirty-one rejected.

Dublin, Feb. 14.—in pursuance of 
tiie government's plan to settle form
er soldiers on land in Ireland, ar
rangements recently have been com
pleted tor a number of soldiers to take 
small holdings in the Newmarket 
district of Cork. On this land notices 
have been'posted threatening death 
by shooting to any sokMer taking land 
or to a landowner selling land to the 
Estates Commission.

Two sons of X 
Random were takeh from their beds 
by masked 
Their bodies 
field.

quarantine to complete a 1$
day quarantine from the time of 
defeasing, the order said. Ships de- 
loosed at this port 
for 12 days, it added.

Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 14—When the 
Alberta legislature opens Tuesday af
ternoon, neither Premier Charles 
Stewart nor A. F. Ewing, leader of 
the Opposition, will be In their seats 
in the House, owing to illness.

The regular session of the House 
will begin Wednesday afternoon when 
George Mills, the new member for 
Atihasbaaca, elected to till the place 
made vacant by the death of Hon. A. 
O. Msickay, will move the address lu 
reply to the speech from the throne, 
and Frank Tefferg^ell, of Warner, will 
second.

Washington, Feb. 14. — The 
House voted down today 124 to 
SO an amendment to the naval 
appropriation bill which would 
have prevented the expenditure 
of any part of the $to,000/X>0 car- 
tied In the measure for continu
ing naval construction until the 
President called an International 
Disarmament Gout 

The bin waa subsequently 
ed. It ostia tor an expenditure 

*396.0*0*

be held here ;Metapedia. Feb. 14.—A meti robbery, ■
to reported firm tels id**, a junction : Rirer plant, Quincy, Mass.; the Moore 
point where the a N. R. main Une plant, Elisabeth, N. J.; the Harlan 
connects with tee Ctoaffe Peninsula Plant, Wilmington, Del., and the
_____ A «mail boy took a poach \ plant at Sparrows' Point, Md. Mr.

from tee poet office to tee Rattan :Kinff also announced that -similar 
North Trere, Mass.. Feb. 14.—Cape and deposited It on a tne*. When a wage reductions are planned by other 

Ood Was experiencing tonight the train arrived and the beg waa looked1 shipbuilding companies effective 
worat blizzard of the w gt.r. A north- for jt could not be found. Search Inter March 1, hut added teat prior to that 

i morning and shot, arty gale that blew fifty miles an hour revealed the empty beg In a out west date referendums would be held by
found in « nearby oanftod with It hard snow squalls ot tee station. C. N. R. and poet office tee employees of tee companies eon-

offictoto ere toveetlgnttag, earned

KILLED BY BUTTON HOOK.

Montreal, (tab. 14,
' home with an older Meter, the other 
day, Alfred Oouttmnanche, tour yearn

railroad.-

> !
of farmer living
Roeeniotmt, fell to the floor grasping
In Me band a long buttonhook, which

iOf eeriûOBly threatened shipping.
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By Baptist Societies

Y<*ng People Held Meet En
joyable Parties at Various 
Churches.

*7
A very successful sale and tea w

tw« by the ladles of Victoria street Feature of Evidence at AMr 
tration Board Session Now 
Being Held in Montreal

■ PliBaptist church yesterday. The rooms 
vero crowded end a floe «upper wes 
•erred. A boots wee «led "wite 
ty aod useful amlclee at tuner work, 
sod. ut » esady table, sweet» of a 
daHdoufl home made variety could, be 
purchased. King Cole tea wue do
nated sad made by the G. B. Barbour 
Cumpeiiy.

Before He V' I
Fiprêt-

*=”
Quebec, Pbb. H.-Tbe btU prend- 

l«« s new eherter ter the o*y el 
treat as prepared by a 
mission appointed by the 
ernment Wee distributed today.

-L
Oroheetra. Délitions 

Got. wr* served, and the -i-rr 
to a eloee at one In the me

Seme tomtom » cen- th.M^  ̂^a "SSTld’T.

tilned to the MU. It eb(Ultimo the I’owr Boat Club was voted royal 
ward aystem and make* the etty a •“‘«•staei»,

single electoral .district. ...... 1 ------------■ "<i ■■ i uni ■

Montreal, TW. M—Ontario branch 
Jtine» of -tha* Oread Trunk were the 
subnet at IttveaBteation at the seaeîooa 
jpf the tittuid TtunA board of arbitra- 
bion-St MW resumed enquiry today Into 
the physical value of tfce system prior 
to It being taken over by the Domin
ion Government. A vast amount o|

on other teas, 
object he has ii^ 
ing It Is to see 
the best quality pi

comment? 
at you get 
>ssible.

■-'epeclal
Quebec

to the city pro
of the Baptist Young People's A PUfa»Uoton woe observed loot night and

the visita made were the most en- convener for the fancy work; Mrs. A. 
JoyabJe In the history of the society. C. Burlke for the candy table. The 
All members are toed in titoir praises Bum of $306 wa6 m&li»ed'Which Is for 
of the good time spent and the well the building fund of the church.
arranged programmée mapped out furi ----- --—■ —*-
entertuimuejU. Both bonus àud guests j Bucharest, Feb. 14.—The national 
thoroughly enjoyed the evening. 'council of the Socialist party of Ru- 

atreet B. T.P.U. vow ea-j®*1*1» *** voted asainat the paptyH 
tertatoed by Main street B.Y.P.U. |a<tiie«lon to the .third international at 
Mats. liazen Hamilton. president 0f ; M<x»<n>wr. ' The propoettioe ft# or 
Ludlow street, presided. Proceedings «•*•*■* adherence Li to pe preapnted 
opened with a abort devotional aervioe to 11,0 memberahip Of the party tor a 

; by Dr. Uutcfefoeon and Rev Isaac vnte 40 taken May 8 next. Lead- 
Brindley. Then followed an eloqueut the organization forecast a
devotional talk by Duncan McIntosh, ^Yy madority against adherence, 
of Glasgow. an officer on one of the 

in port. Mr. McIntosh's 
Soottieh burr gave an added force to 

' Ms really floe address.
B. H. Parsons, president of the City 

! XJseoo, made aa addrem of appreci- 
•tion for Main street's hospitality.
*H»e Rev. Dr. Hutohkwoa and U H.
•morne, president of the Main street 

Nspciety, welcomed the guests.

Entertaining Programma

N
BABE IS KHLI 

WITH AXE WE 
|MAN CHOPS W

taken, ddefly along M •t technical lines.

On# Witness Heard 
Ohly une wftneas was heard all day, 

j. B. Berry, the Chicago engineering 
expert, who confirmed former evidence 
ae to the générai good condition of 
various bmmti and trunk lines la 
Western Ontario.

In the afternoon Mr. Berry deal* in 
detail with terminals at Port Col borne. 
A feature o this evidence was the num-

PMW 1

Quid Stepped Within 
of Instrument as k Wi 
soending With Great 1

ST. JÔHN’S street 
ARE NOW IMPASi

Oie Train ; is Ahead 
Days Overdue on F 
and Still “Unreporte

at Mart, Nfid.. Ito M—1
settlement of St. Joseph, Fleo 

i trlpt, cornea thé report of

Take Advantage of

MARCUS’
Furniture Sate

And Save up to 50%
by Mina Pearl Wayne end 

Brown, and sotoe by Rev. 
i tes or Brindley, Duncan McIntosh and 
til Clyde Pansons.

An amnaing bean contest waa con- 
ittocted by B. Il Dansons, Rev. Isaac 
i Brindley winning the prise. Several 
other contests were carried out ta- 
vksding a heart hunt and a valentine 
lave letter contest prise winner» of 
'which

i IU H. Thon» and Rev. Isaac Beindley 
were decorated with 

symbols, and the de
licious refreshments served by a corn 
xnittee of ladies, were trimmed with 
hearts, oepids and arrows.

The meeting dosed with the singing 
of “Blest be the Tie that Binds."

At Charlotte Street.

Central Baptist church B.Y.P.U. 
end Waterloo street B.Y.P.U. were 
guests of Charlotte street Young Peo
ples’ Unton last night and had a splen
did time. In the devotional service 
the pastors, Rev. J. H. Jenner. Rev. 
9. H. Bone and Rev. L. B. Gray took 
part. J. L. Collins of Central 
church was chairman and proved a 

efficient one.
The excellent programme consisted 

of solos by Mise Woods, Readags by 
Mini Seely, Miss Margaret Collier 
end Rev. L. B. Gray.

Several cleverly arranged contests 
were held, all present entering heart 
fly into the spirit o-f comradeship 
■which prevailed and which made the 
entertainment such a delightful ope. 
Valentine decorations were a feature. 
Refreshments were served by the 
Qwiotte street ladies, and the even- 
ft* closed with the singing of the 
National Anthem.

1

deet was cleaving eoroe worn 
gift of tour, named Partly, g 
way and the axe descending,,Every buyer of Home Furnishings, either for 

present or future use, is cordially invited to visit 
our Furniture Sale and see our Magnificent Dis
play of Beautiful Dining-room Suites, Bed-room 
Suites, Living-room Furniture and Carpets. Don’t 
come to buy particularly, just drop in and look 
around. All prices in plain figures, and there are 
big discounts off everything.
FURNITURE HERE FOR EVERY ROOM 

AND EVERY PURSE.

ly decapitated her. Death
Miss Margaret Anderson

Streets Almost ImposaiThe
Following the great Mtisai

week and the sodden tftww i
lowed, some of the streets of
are practically impassable on 
of the great quantities of |o 
the slippery banks of ice. *
way here been greatly handilo 
the snowfall and the format!) 
on the tracks, and the expre 
left the terminal at Port-Aui 
ten days ago, has mot yet « 

! the five hundred mile» run scr 
try to fit John's.J. MARCUS 30-36 Dock SL

^ Open Evening, During Sal* Barque Is Sals♦
!

Great relief was feft In 
today when the berquemtine 

reported off O
: This vessel has been eighty 
from Baftta. to SL Johnfa, 
about given up tor lost w*ft •

Éfesssfipatfoii
when tbs \ Cat Freight Rates

The agent of the Red Croi 
era plying between this port 
York via Halifax, have 
reduction in freight rates « 
per cent.

THURSDAY, 17th

DOLLAR DAY
i is qeicU, rotund 

j liwi rf aroused to eetmty b, \ 

f the ese of Or Chese's Kidne,- \
: trier Pdb One pill e does, 

r 2Se e Mi eW dealers .

Df.Chases
i\!

i Retail Merchant 

In Session
i
flBeer Too Strong 

So Girter Fined
!

DIED. A meeting of the pnovdncL 
tire, Now Brunswick branch 
Retail Merchants Associât! 
held yesterday afternoon in 
yinciol associations office,
I main street. General busin 
transacted. There were * at 
out of town members presen 
ing,W- G. De Wolfe of SL Staj 
jvincial president, who was 
chair, H. EL Beek, 9L Stephei 
Strain, Woodstock, N. W. Sm 
vey Station and C. H. Burt o:

,
PRICHARiO.—Ai Halifax (N. g.) on 

toe 13th instant, Ultie A Prlchsjti. 
daughter of the late CapL Joseph 
Prkhard.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. from 
her late residence 104 Carmarthen 
StreeL

HAMM — Suddenly, at tire General 
Public Hospital, on Sunday, Feb. 13, 
•1931. Charles T. Hamm, aged 54 
years, eon of the late William D. 
and Julia L. Hamm, of Grand Bay, 
1 mi ring three* brothers and three 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral from Baptist church. Grand 
Bay, on Tuesday at 2.30 pun.

DeVENNE.—In this city on Febru
ary 14, after a lingering illness, 
Alexander DeVenne, leaving his 
wife, five sons and cm» brother to

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, from his lette residence, 35 
Cranston avenue. Interment in 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

Fifty Dollars Was Penalty for 
Handling Liquor That Ex
ceeded Legal Percentage. SL John’s Greatest City Wide Single Bargain Day

Although St was to have been pre
sented to the “Vets." as a present, 

, John A. Reed was fined 350 for carry- 
tim a case of beer on his cart that 
exceeded the 2 ^ pencenilage of alcohol 
dtowed by the law. John Ryan was 
charged with assaulting Inis wife 
while drank and was remanded. Nor
bert T. Fol«y was charged With be
ing drunk and creaking a disturnen.ee 
to a store on Charlotte street. He 
pleaded guilty to the first charge.

Berio» ie Roeonna warn also charged 
1 With creating a disturbance. He aald 

tie been forced into a fight by two 
men, after he had left the store. Ot- 
Itoer Ooàwell and Alartan Rowland, a 
clerk in the store, gave evidence. The 

peMponed. J. Starr T&& for

!

DOLLAR DAY is one day set aside by the Retail Merchants" Association, whereby the members offer storè-wide réductions, at* 
sarily for one dollar, but at such savings diet the dollar grows tremendously in value, and with so many merchants participating, rv.ll.. D,y 
is certainly St. John's Greatest City-Wide Single Bargain Day. (

WATCH the advertising pages for detailed news from die various merchants. Watch for the black arid yellow card»—the official egn of 
the Retail Merchants' Association. The merchants listed below will offer many good bargains. Call on them.

I
]

t

R1
>HERE ARE THE MERCHANTS WHO WILL DISPLAY THE OFFICIAL YELLOW AND BUCK CARDS PI

CENTRAL
K. W. Daniel & Co.. Dry Goods.................................. Charlotte St.
F. A. Dykcman & Co., Dry Goods,..............................Charlotte St.
J. & J. Nianaon, Millinery .mi Dry Goods,................Charlotte $t.
Hunt’» Clothing Store, Men's Outfitters,......... .. Charlotte St.
Francis & Vaughan, Boots and Shoes,................................King St.
Mart Millinery Co., Ltd., Millinery.............................. Charlotte St.
Macaulay Bros & Co., Dry Goode,........................... .. King St.
D. Magee’» Sons, Ltd., Hats and Furs, .............................. King St.
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., Boots and Shoes, . ................ .. King St.
Seovil Beoe., Ltd. (Oak Hall), Wearing Apparel for Men, Women

, and (thildren..................................................................King St.
A. Gilmour, Men's Clothing............. ................................... King St.
E. G. Nelson & Co.. Books and Stationery,...........................King St.
The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd., Boots and Shoes............... Karr* St.

••'IH. Mont Jones, Furs,............................... .............................King St.
j. T. Wilcox, Dry Goods............................ ....................Charlotte St
O, H- Warwick Co., Ltd., China and Glassware................... King St
The Roee Drug Co., Pure Drugs,,... ............................. King St
W, H. Thome & Co., Hardware and Paint,.............. King St.

/ D..'Bnaeen, Dry Goode,............. ......................................Charlotte St.
M„ C. Hetherington, Notion* and Dry Gooda,........... Charlotte St
The Daylight Store, Dry Goods,......................................... Charlotte St.
L Chester Brown, Dry Gooda, . .....................................King Square
AT E. Everett. Furniture, ............ .. Charlotte St

" Frank Skinner, Millinery............ .......................... .. King St
Levine’s Shoe Store, Boots end Shoes. ........... Charlotte St
L L Sharpe it Son., Jewelers, ............................i............... King St

NORTH ENDIN MEMOR1AM.
P. Grannsn, Stoves, Etc.,............
J. Perchanock, Ladies' Went, . ..
Waterbury it Riimg, Ltd., Boots and Shoes,............ Main St
New York Shoe Store. Boot» and Shoes,
Waason'e Drug Store, Pure Drugs,......
M. L Sdig. ........... ................. ...............

« • v. *... Mam 9l GREAT IIn loving mertxn-ÿ of WilHe J. Pat- 
teraon, who died at FMrfltid, Feb. 
16, 1919.
"Oh laddie, beloved laddie, how aoon 

should we cease to weep,
Could we Took through the golden 

gateway whose kpys the angete
k^ep;

Yet love, our love that Is deathless, 
can follow you where you roam 

In the future any person found amok? Chwr tine hiBe of God, laddie, the 
tog to the market would be liable to beautiful hlUs of Mima"

\ a Sne of $20. In the past the tine has —flieter Ray.
j only b»* $2.

j Wonderful Response 

Met The Taggers

Jamee M. McCarthy, arrested by 
Detective Saunders ami Officer Scott, 
pleaded guilty to the charges of break- 
tog a door in the house of Mkahapl 
Thlhadeutt, • 5 George street, and to 

1 oenytog'ia ’ loaded revolver, Saturday 
night. The magistrate reminded him 
that he was up tor a serious offence, 

was remanded, 
made known in court that

Mill St.

—Main St
............Main St
.... 32 MO St

j 4

Men’s Best Grade C 
Ladies’ Best Grade 
Boys’ Best Grade C 
Misses’ Best Grade 
Children’s Beet Grad

Th«
It

\

WEST END
Amdnr's Department Store, Complete Furnisher*, ...... . King St

Union St

If—±-

"They WORK
while you eleep"

Ideal Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes.

an
UNION STREET Boy’s RubWasson's Drag Store, rare Drags, ............ ......

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., Boots and Shoes,
D. J. Barrett Stoves and Kitchen Ware, . ..
M. J. Mulholland, Men's Furnishing*, ......
WiezeTs Cash Store, Boots and Shoes,
S. Gilbert. Dry Goods. ................ .................
J. R. Hopkins, Printer.......... !......................
Amdur's Department Store, Complete Furnishers, .... .Union St 
The Parisian Clothing Store,
Levine’s Shoe Story, ..........

• Sydney St 
...... Union St
....... Union St
.... Waterloo St
....... Union St
..... Brussels St

6»

f sr^s laitewsrKisus
•.cV»

A■ "A wondertol rdapome" is the 7 WLDiN£SD
Ladies’ high Gri

tagging yeeterdaj forthere who
the Ikee Kiadeugarten describe the 
reevU which is at present $2,5l>0 with 

f Bothesay and East St. John stitt to be 
• heard from. ïlast SL John will be 
| tagged today. Some of the boxes 

counted yesterday contained $80.
Ities Ethel Jarvis has a box for 

ai the Rod Cross Depot 
«he will reoeive donations today 
five o’clock from any one who 
have been overlooked in yeeter-

f

!Ï

Only 25 pairs in this
...... Brussels St*v

h BLACK SQUAR
Be on hand at ten c 
Great xTable of Doll 
sold off this table nn

. . Brussels St 
.. . Brussels Stl ir.

:Taggere Ware FatthfaJ.

nerved afl day at the

1 1

Don’t Forget the Day--One Day Only
Thursday. 'ITÊIê.. '

:sek' i Viwith dis Presl-
Ml*, r B. HoSoen et ton lest 
HoSman asstoe that aineh ereett »

fri
> eus

243needed to «*- . • » H- «— »o

Mk:-If*: J—*iceets.
’ : f"............T; ; i *- •—— -..

e
r> ,

Specials for Dollar Day
BUdk Russian Pony Coati, trimmed with contrasting collars and

enfis, $149.00.
Marmot Coab and Black Caracal Coats, $99.00.
10 per cent to SO per cent 06 all other Coats, including Hudson Seal 

Electric Seal, Muskrat, Natria aod Brazilian Marten, and 
French Beaver.

Special discount on all Neckpieces and Mulls.

H. Mont Jones, Limited
St. John, N. B.

v,

A

92 King Street
“St. Jobs's Only Exclusive F timers."

I
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
BABE B KILLED '
WTIHAXE WHILE 

^MAN CHOPS WOOD

PACE 3
« •Visomme

British Schooner
Lost Off Spain

Cargo of Codfish fnotn New
foundland Likely to Prove 
a Total LAs.

“Bristol City” Has^^KuSK)
OF ROAD BILLS

iV Ship That Was Calling for As
sistance Arrives by Burning 
Her Fittings.*sfef,Vr

z> <-*1 GOT W/S
oak LEArtlN* ;

Child Stepped Within Range 
of Instrument as it Was De
scending With Greet Force.

ST. JÔHN’S STREETS 
ARE NOW IMPASSABLE

Oie Train is Already Ten 
Days Overdue on Railway 
and Still "Unreported.“

St MO, NM.. IW 14—Tram (He 
nettlemixrt of et jwepto. Heoorttla dts- 

jtrtot, comes ti* report of a recent

Royal Commission Adopts 
New Han to Find Cost of 

Nova Scotia Highway .

ALL BOOKS ORDERED 
PRODUCED BY COURT

Nova Sales Company of St 
John Ordered to Brn^ In- 
voices and Customs Entries.

f8t. Johns, NBd., Feb, 14.—Olio 
Fisheries Department received word 
today that the British eohoener Mar-

Sydney, N. 8., Feb. 14—The at earner 
Bristol Otty arrived tn Louisburg thisJv »

e WieraeoB at Sts «'dock under herlorte McOtoshen, Croîs this pert vtth ewn steam. Wise arrived In port 
coal Is her bunk-Day a cares of codfish, went ashore joe- 

terday at Uaia«s, Spain, and U lUtelj 
to become, e total wreck.

The British auxiliary bark Mode, 
line qoeetsnoe. bound here In ballast 
tram Dahls, tn re--1"- Cape Race 
today signalled that she was leaking 
badly. A tug was sent to tow her 
to this port.

•he etui had i 
era She wasXI into port
by the Çomtokm Gael Company'sI end the tug 
ReeUeee, owned by W. N. McDonald, of 
Sidney. This evening It could not be 
learned what part at her fitting, the 
phtp burned during her three^ay strug
gle to port, hut her supply of banker 
wen not
port without eesWunoe.

/coDars and
iSTORMS DELAYED 

foOUNT ALLISON’S 
MONEY CAMPAIGN

o ted, u ehe reachedkz , E Helllax, Feb. Id.—An attempt O to 
out °fere actual*** Ule amo,mte **dStill Had Some Fuel

She still had Com tn her banker*, 
end refused fuel tram the tug Rest- 
lose,, the mine being ofiered her ol 
the trip he She made the iwt lap of 
her voyage at e speed of tour knots 
per hour. The Bristol City will take 
bunker coal at Loulsburg and will 
then proceed to New York, where she 
Is bound. She Is very little ehe worse 
for her hasardons trip across the

w/g>* construction work, 
with the amount of progress ««Hmsts, 
paid the Bedford Construction Com
pany, by the provincial highway 
board, in the building of the St. Mar
garet's Bay and Port Joli roads, now 
under investigation by a Royal Com
mission, by having the bankers of 
the company produce the ledgers md 
the deposit slips involved in the 
handling of the account. This 
was announced at this afternoon's 
session of the inquiry, by counsel for 
the provincial highways board who 
claimed It was the only alternative 
left to them in view of the disappear
ance-of the books of the Belford Con
struction Company. It was vigorous
ly opposed by counsel for the contract
ors on the ground of irrelevancy. 
The commission announced the» the 
matter would be taken under advise-

1

Udec* wee cleaving some wood when a 
girl of four, named Pardy, got hi th* 
way end the axe descending, pneuUcai- 
ty decapitated her. Death

0ig Hudson Seal 
ten, and some

in-

So Reports Will Not be Com
pleted Until After End of 

Hits Week.

HALIFAX RAISES
$89,268 FOR SCHOOL

-it------ -
Drive -to Secure Half Million 

Dollar» is Meeting With 
Good Success./

;

Following the greet Mignard of last 0^week and the sudden threw which course
towed, some of the streets of the 
are practically impassable ■on account 

ynow, and 
the slippery banks of ice, 'The rail
way here been greatly haudfioopped by 
the snowfall and the formation of ice 
on the tracks, and the express which 
left the terminai at Ptxrt-Aux-Beeqaea 
ten days ago, has not yet completed 

1 the five hundred ralbee run 
try to St. John's.

WHEN THÊ CAR IS ASouT HALF FilIeD 

AHO ALL PASSENGERS CRoWD OVER BESIDE. 

the CAR STOVE THE SKIPPER ALWAYS 

REFUSES TO CO AHEAD UNTIL THEY 

Right the OLD poAT.

INVERNESS MINE 
TROUBLE TO END 

AT EARLY DATE

of (he great quantities of
l

:ed
in, IN. B.

Y\ Barque Is Safe
Great relief was fett in this etty 

today when the barqueutfoe Madeline 
reported off Cage Race. 

| This vessel has been eighty days out 
from Bahia, to St Johnfa, and was 
about given up tor lost wi

Cut Freight Rates

‘ Order Books Produced.
Probability That Solution of 
Trouble Will be Reached at 

Conference Today.

DISTRIBUTE WAGES 
AMONG EMPLOYEES

Delegates Meet Gov’t Officials 
at Halifax But Fail to Solve 
Problems.

: Nontax, N. a. Feb. 14—Woken In 
the Halifax organisation of the Mount 
Allison oemiielgn for half e million 
dolhue tor endowment end equipment, 
gathered In the Tally-Ho ten rooms to 
night for their final reports and d to
iler. the total amount mined hi Bek- 

*89,268.

An order was Issued tty the Chief 
Justice of Nova Scotia, on application 
of the commission for the production 
of the customs entries and invoices 
involved in the importation of the 
Mack and Republic trucks, purchased 
for the highways board through the 
agency of the Nova Sales Company of 
St. J

, "f^Lu TfrVVUAAhÙiÊt» Tiuttwf tik«r A(uC fXL*U*JU 7yvduvbv4/

Gagetown Costs Money To See 
Local Hockey Players

Fredericton“IT Aderton, the campaign dlrec-
Theh|?i N. B.

tnesses examined today in
cluded G. Laird, manager of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, who testi
fied ae to the accounts kept by the 
Bedford Construction Company, Rob
ert Murray, mechanical superintend
ent of the highways board, who testi
fied as to correspondence passing be
tween him and the International 
Motor Corporation with reference to 
the purchase direct of spare parta for 
Mack trucks, and L. D. Morris, ac
countant of the board, who Identified 
a statement he had prepared, regard
ing the Nova Sales Company's ac*

The agent of the Red Crone •team- tor, announced that, owing to the ex
tremely bad weather in certain parta 
of the territory covered by the cam 
paign, that the time tor the dosing of 
the campaign had been postponed un
til February IS. #

era plying between this port and New 
York via Halifax, have announced a 
reduction in freight rates of fifteen 
per cent. 1

Gagetown, N. B., Fteb. 14.—Under the 
auspices of the Gagetown Fire Brigade 
a very successful basket social was
held In the Temperance Hall on Sat- dred and fifty peredha 
urday evening, for the benefit of the for the special hockey 
Memorial Hall Fund. Although the be Ikon on Wednesday, at $7.50. Their 
night was not a. pleasant one, the hall expenses will average $2.50 each in 
was well SUed, and $115.5» was real- addition, making $2500 
ized during the evening. The baskets see a hockey game 
wheel arranged on the platform, made others from Nelson, 64? 
a very pretty tight, Valentine depora-1 tie, and 70 from Bathun 
tions of big red hearts, golden arrows, all . 
and true-lovers’ knots, predominating, j ■ .».
Thomas Ailing ham, chief of the fire 
brigade, acted as auctioneer, and touch 
good-natured rivalry existed at sev 
points in the sale. The auctioneer 
assisted In his duties by Mrs. Geo. B.
McDermott and Mrs. Chen. H. Jones.
The highest basket sold for $9. Soon 
after the sale, tables were arranged 
‘“d happy pnrebaaere and theb Audubon Society That Lapsed 
partners proceeded to investigate the J ‘ 1
contents of their baskets. Coffee, loe When Exchange Became 
ore&m and home-made candy were aleo r-x D ,
sold during the evening, to supplement LJear, rvcvivea. 
the baskets, and a few dances were 
enjoyed before the gathering broke

Fredericton, Feb. 14—The estate of 
Aid. Thomas S. Wilkinson is said to 
be worth about $40,000. It le under
stood he has bequeathed hie entire 
estate to his niece, Mias Jane Clay
ton, who had been making her home 
with him rince her parents' death 
In Vancouver.

As the Fredericton civic elections 
take place In about a month, ft is said 
the vacancy caused in the city coun
cil by the ‘death of Aid. Wilkinson, 
will not be filled.

The condition of Forest Long, only 
son of Conductor and Mrs. Walter 
Long, of Devon, ill with pleuro-pneu- 
monta, is reported today to be critical.

The dwelling of Robert Gay, Parish 
of Kingsclear, was destroyed by fire 
on Sunday evening. Some members 
of the household hid 

The will of Neill Balfour Hill, of 
Nashwaaksis has been admitted to 
probate. The executors are the widow 

International èxchange has re-acted and Luke S. Morrison, of this dty. The 
up. At the close of the evening, the ^ a singular manner in St. John. The estate was sworn at $13,950, inclnd- 
ftre brigade handed the proceeds, ioW Vaiue of the Canadian dollar has ing $7,000 personal. The property is 

tooteded severed generous do- dealt a death blow to what wee form- left to the widow an mother,
nations, to the Womens’ Institute, who erly one of the most tloiineMng soci- The will of Mrs. Helen A. Pickard
were greatly pleased at this handsome «ties among the juniors of the city, was admitted to probate. The property 
addition to their fund for the mem- Audubon Society. was sworn at $5,000, all personal. Rev.
orial htil. The firemen in charge of comprised all the jmtior bird lov» Frank C. Hartley, of H oui ton. Me.,
the affair and those who assisted them erg G; gt. John, who were wont to is the executor.
S*?]"1? Allingham, R. R. gather every Friday afternoon, as soon
ReM, H. W. 8. AlHngham, Wm. C.Bel M school was out, in the Natural His- 
yea, Fraser Fox, J. W. Hamilton, F. H. society’s rooms on Gabon street.DaV<£net,Æ PV, 5SÏÏÎ; talks on birds were^re^d
son, Mrs. Geo. McDermott, Mrs. vnas.. Dy cura-tae.i william Mriintn^ and 

Wm. C. Belyea Mtes ^«g muatoating the plumage of the 
Mre- F- H- 1)11 • ernet» different birds and the eurrouudin^U 

Miss Molly Otty. tn which they lived were screened tor
James MeoMurray, of St. John, whs the youngsters, 

here for a few days this week, visit- The SL John Audubon Society was 
tag Me slaters, Mrs. Rubins and Mrs. always an active and nourishing body,
E. 8. Brodte. the members of which gleaned much

knowledge of their hobby. It was af
filiated with the parent society In Nest 
York and its many branches through
out the States. Pamphlets and society 
Pins were sent out from headquarters, 

oorregpondenie was frequently ex-

4 h Chatham, N. B. 14.—Two hun- 
t tickets 
to Camp-

«bough 
train !Retail Merchants 

In Session Here
SadmBe Gives $50,000 

To Mount AllisonY Hatitax, N. 8. Feb. 14—It Is expect
ed that some solution of the Inverness 
Coal mines problem will be effected 
tomorrow at the final conference be
tween representatives of the minors, 
the bondholders and the Provincial 
Government. The first conference, 
which was held in the provincial build
ing this afternoon had no definite out
come, save that the remnant of the 
original Inverness delegation, which 
remained over for the conference, an
nounced tonight that a basis had been 
arrived at for today’s discussion, and 
that they believed a satisfactory agree
ment would be reached. Beyond this 
they would make no further state
ments. The Inverness delegation stat
ed that the railway men at Inverness 
had been paid and that the second ten 
thousand dollar installment of back 
wages had been distributed among the 
members.

r the trip to 
bare are ten 
tom Newcas- 
Sbout 400 in

Special to The Standard
SackvtHe, Feb. 14—Saokville went 

over the top this evening In the Mount
A meeting of the provincial execu

tive, Now Brunswick branch, of the 
Retail Merchants Association wm 
held yesterday afternoon tn the pro
vincial associations office, 49 Ger
main street. General business *ras 

itransacted. There were * number of 
out of town members present includ
ing ,W. G. De Wolfe of SL Stephen, pro 
vincial president, who was in * the 
•chair, H. E. Beek, 9L Stephen, Robert 
Strata, Woodstock, N. W. Smith, Har
vey Station and C. H. Burt of Freder-

V Junior Natural 
• History Society

Afitaon campaign, having raised Its
22objective df $60,000. This anoounoe- 

recetved with enthusiasm at 
a meeting of workers here tonight. Labor Men Fear

Ten Hour Dayteton. The SL John members were 
S. B. Fisher, P. M. Rising, A. O. Skin
ner, J. H. Marr, R. A. Macaulay, A. 
A. McIntyre, A. E. Everett, Donald
son Hunt and S. C. Webb.

Newcastle. N. B., Feb. 141 
ing of the Nelson branch of the Labor 
Union was held m the Labor Temple 
at that place. The question of the nine 
hour day,, wage scale, etc., were dis
cussed, In connection with the 
Ing of the spring work. Ttie meeting 
was called by reason of a report to 
the effect that certain of the mills on 
the Miramichi were to revert to the

! narrow escapes.
sons, not neon* 
ng, Dollar Day

h V
open-

Expect Mines to Re-Open
Inverness, C. B., Feb. 14—The bedief 

is strong here tonight that today’s 
conference at Halifax between dele
gates from this town and the receiv
ers of the coal property will result in 
the re-opening of the mines without 
delay. A meeting of the mine workers 
was held here this afternoon, of whic» 
Vice-president Ryan, of the U. M. W., 
and some members of the delegation 
to Halifax, who have returned, were 
present. Mr. Ryan delivered an ad
dress, In which be commended the men 
tor their action in refusing to sign 
any documents before receiving/their 
pay. F. A. MacBachern,. president of 
the Board of Trade, advised the men 
to stick Cast to their present position.

e official egn of
tern hour system on resuming work Ina the spring.

1 bARDS MAGISTRATE FINED HIMSELF
-

Augusta, Go., Feb. 14—Police Magis
trate L. J. Kent found himself guilty 
today of violating the traffic law on 
evidence submitted by the policeman 
who docketed the case and imposed 
the usual fine. He paid tL

scope of the new club has also then 
extended, not only birds, trot all forma 
of natural life are taken up. Our.Uo? 
McIntosh, as in the Audubon Society, 
continues to be the gïïardian spirit, 
who aids the young executive through 
whatever troublesome waters they may 
encounter, and who is always ready 
with an interesting or appealing na
ture story, or some anec tote from a 
mine of his many experiences, carry 
the young dub members along when
ever their studies approach too near 
a school room atmosphere.

The new society started off with 
a membership of 12 at its first meet
ing; the next saw it clfanb to 20; the 
next to ngirly 60, and at the present 
time many new names are betas pro
posed for membership, while those ac
cepted total 65.

. Main 9l 

. . Mm St. 
Main St 

. Main St 
. Main St 
12 MO St

Helped All Three
In The One Family

Mrs. T. H. Brodie is spending three 
weeks in St. John with her niece, Mrs. 
Marshall, and other relative*.

Dr. O. R. Peters, of Rothesay, and 
Mise Pearl Peters, of St. John, came 
up on Monday owing to the illness of 
their father, T. Sherman Peters, whose 
health ha* not been good for the past 
fortnlghL Much to the relief of hJs 
family and friends, Mr. Peters to now 
greatly Improved, and Dr. Peters and 
Miss Peters have returned to SL John.

Ash Wednesday was observed In SL 
John's Church on Wednesday, when 
morning and evening services were 
conducted by the Rector, Rev. H. T. 
Buck land.

Harry W. AlHngham, of SL John 
West, has been here this week visiting 
hie daughter, Mr*. R. R. Reid.

Frank Altagham, of SL John, has 
-aloe been herje. the guest of his broth
er, Thomas ARtaghaim.

Mrs. J. Frank Reid is spending some 
time in Ctapman, visiting her mother, 
Mre. Darrah.

Chaus. F. Whitcomb, of SL John, was 
here last week for a short visit with 
Mr. an0 Mre. Harry P. Whitcomb.

Miss Ladle Never* returned on 
Monday from a pi 
friends and relatives in SL John.

Rev. H. T. Dockland and Mrs. Buck- 
land entertained a few friends very 
pleasantly on Monday evening at the 
Rectory.

Ernest Shi els, of Fredericton, and 
Ms brother, G. Kingsley Shi els, of SL 
John, were here tfote week tor a short 
risk.

Mre W. M. Jenkins was hostess at 
a email bridge of two tables on Tues
day evening.

T. H. Somerville, of St. John, was 
here-for a few days last week.

Wm. C. Belyea returned on Friday 
day* In SL John.

;

OBITUARY.
QUEBEC MAN GIVES HIGH PRAISE 

TO DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS
and Miss Edith Kierstead.

Apohaqui, Feb. 14.—A telegram has 
been received conveying the sad news 
of the sudden death of Miss Edith 
Kierstead which occurred in Boston 
on Friday. February 11th, after two 
days Illness from pneumonia, 
deceased was 35 years old and the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mordeccl 
Kierstead of 'Kierstead Mountain, 
where she was born and lived until a 
few years ago. The nearest of kin 
who survive are her parents, four sis
ters, Mrs. A. T. Ganong, SL John, 
Mrs. EmMy S. White of New York, 
Mrs Harry Orr, Boston, Mrs. A. F. 
Peterson, Nevada; four brothers, Bur
pee, of Washington, Oliver, Colina, 
Kings Co. Herbert of New York, and 
BmeeL

The body will arrive today and the 
funeral wtM take place at 2.30 Wed
nesday afternoon, service at Berwick 
Methodist Church, Rev. L. J. Laird of
ficiating. Interment at Berwick ceme-

HH By Exchange
On the conclusion of the war, the 

Canadian dollar dwindled among the 
people 3 the south, who ‘won the 
war.” Ae a result the pma and badges 
which had to be paid for at the Ameri
can rate. Increased to a consider ible 
amount, and the Audubon Society ceas
ed to be, in St. John, at least.

It has 
aty, ‘tit
ety,” a wholely Canadian, wbolety SL 
John body, with a juvenile executive, 
president, secretory, and all the other 
officers of a well organised body. The

i
King St 

Union St
Abeotom Dochesneau Gives Three 

Reasons Why He Advises Everyone 
to Use Dodd's Kidney PUIs for KM- 
ney- Ilia.The
SL George. Beano© Co, Que-, Fish. 

14.—( Special)—Just bow much good 
Dodd's Kidney Pills hare done In 
family Is told by Mr. Aheoiosn Doches
neau, a well-known and highly re
spected resident here.

My health Is very reach better 
since taking Dodd’s Kidney Ptfs,” Mr. 
Duchesneau states. “For two years I 
was in pain, bat since taking Dodd's 
Kidney Pills the pain to gone.

T aleo Induced my mother to 
Dodd's Kidney Pills tor alee pi 
and the result* were very satlsfac-

“My sister, too, took Doddti Kidney

ASPIRINSydney St 
Union St 
Union St 
itorioo St 
Union St 

nmols St 
irmeeUSt 
Union St 
Matait 8t 
Mmole St

À
lrefin replaced by a new seed- 

Junior Natural History Soci-*

“Bayer” is only Genuine

A
At Charlottetown, P. E. I., on Felb. 

3rd, after a long and painful illness of 
two years, Mrs. Richard Johnson, wife 
of Dr. Johnson, of Charlottetown, pass
ed away at an advanced age. Mrs. 
Jchneon leaves one eon, Arthur John
son, and several grandchildren. She 

often the guest of the Misses 
Palmer, of this place, and endeared 
herself to many friend®, who will hear 
of her death with regreL

m
t risk with Pills for backache, and she to bet-Î.

ter.I , "Do you wonder that I advise every 
Dodd's Kidney Pillar

The reason Dodd's Kidney PUIs 
have
est place Is the family medicine chest 
to that so many of the ordinary every 
day ills come from sick kidneys.

Wanting! Unless yon see the name 
“Bayer" on package or on tablets you 
are not getting genuine Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package are directions 
tor Golds, Headache. Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache. Lumbago 
and tor Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
In Canada. Aspirin Is the trade mark 
(registered In Canada), of Bayer Man
ufacture of. Monoaceticacldester of 
pallcyticacld.

FIRE AT BATHURST
to occupy such a promts-Measles continue to be prevalent ta Bathurst, Feb. 14—A bo tiding at the 

end of the station bridge is Weal Bath
urst was burned recently, the family 
of J. Thomas Doooet, who lived up
stairs, barely escaping. The stock to 
Mr. Doooet’s grocery store on the 
ground floor 
la $5,000, Insurance $2,500. The loss 
of the owner of the building, Asade 
Landry, to also $5,000, Hto insurance 
Is $2,000,

the community, and there are now 
about a dozen cases in the village, 
well as a number a mile or so down 
river. The tamiliee of Herbert Mo* 
Kinney, Fred W. Cooper and John 
Johnson have been quite ill this week.

Wednesday morning was one of the 
coldest of the winter, the thermom
eter standing at 16 degrees below at

%

Rheumatism, urinary troubles, back
ache, diabetes and heart disease

>
all he traced directly or indirectly to 
sick kidney*. ,

Ask your neighbor* tf Dodd * Kid
ney PHIe are not the beet 
for elek kidneys.

destroyed. Hto toes
f
.
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YOUR
RUBBER
PRICES

GREAT BLACK SQUARE
SALE

Men’s Best Grade Guaranteed, «H shapes____ $1.35
Ladies’ Best Grade Guaranteed, all heels and toes, 98c. 
Boys’ Best Grade Guaranteed, extra heavy sole, $1.10 
Misses’ Best Grade Guaranteed, extra heavy sole, 85c. 
Children’s Best Grade Guaranteed, extra heavy sole, 75c

$298Boy's Rubber Boots
* WLDM£SDAY, SPECIAL LOT

Ladies’ High Grade High Top Buts $495
Only 25 pairs in this lot, so be sore to get here early.

WATCH FOR
BLACK SQUARE DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
Be on hand at ten o’clock Thursday morning when the 
Great xTablc of Dollar Bargains is uncovered. None 
sold off this table until that time.

VAf CASH STOREÇy
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

243 Union Street
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toT.rr OF GOLD WA 
TO ENRICH LUCKY

I&

SEE*:

PILFERED
--

I
■ {?

He Can Live on Fest
Se*y end IVobsUe Location of Famous "Oberaoo Gold" 

Told foe Benefit of Stemmed Rende» — Quarte Picked 
up by George Gioersoo Said to be Better Than Anything 
Ever Found in West

FVWn #90 Pier Month 
Took $96,500 Before 

‘ He Was C-anght

JUDGE CRITICISED
BANK OFFICIALS

Dedared Youth Was Notori- 
onsly Underpaid—Let Pris
oner Go.

"FWorr-A,nvtv |M - '*Her
eenwr, FO.

teottiieeltr 
Me Una his

Say wheuewr he

The mëjvr" ioaa aeroee the «elt to 
the oapKal quite frequently while the 
legislature n in eeeelon, but he hae 
mad# the threat that e hie expense! 
are to be cat to this amount, some
body else can make the trip In his 
•tend. Asking Mayor dale to limit hla 
spending to 110 a day la considered 
quite a rich Joke here. The mayor’» 
dollar» are hulk around to roll, not 
Cut to stack, and while hhi omdal sal
ary le only Ore thousand dollar» a 
nr-he ta «id to lire at the rate ol 
119,000 a year.

Cornell he has beta 
to no a Anticipates Its e flavour.

Kt *. lot
cat its start* aC gold deposit» red he ragitod: "Oh. yon va 
pertuipB die best known Is «fast of the it 1 would Sell you;" bat 
-Gibereon Gold.” tor wtofcfc eeietul at- on 
tempts at location. bave been mode tod to a

told. The leter. About the y

.
—~ww-g made some years

:the story flfst 1S60, some par- 
tiee who had been engaged in mining 

Craig tor the following account of the In Colorado, visited the Gihemoex home
In Andover, and
quart* being kicked shout the house 
by the children,. made eome inquiries 
abou it, and after qyamlofaig tile piece. 

Mr Orem mw__ stated that it was better than any-

sms. t /sxz tSSS 53S«Ion <* the <i*eraou Gold which waadto-1 *- Itie prupnetor ottheMur
oororeU on the ToOHue by Oeoraeig1* ItoLal to And o' er and » U«ry 
Olbereon about the year 1«*>. Many I T1^’ anothw
beve tried in twin to rtml the spot. nnL j^*’”*1* Î™™ '*«“
nhwl toot men tvho dnlmed to f* if™? »F«-
here found ft wiUùo «be pa* quarter ! O»*?0? V to fr? looattoo^V “>«««1. 
uonUm. never went bnok to It, bet the Slî^!jîta“(.î1" ’“?**’? ÏÎ

si
and tout their dnys wore ««led In tt. ££, £5SZ£ ZiïSi

tirai are concerting the tofonnattoe 
they had obtained from Mrs G&eewon. 

wLti They made a dfflgemt sea-mh, as they 
thought, at two or three different 
limes, at intervale of a few months, 
and each time they failed to become 
connected with the proper point for 
investigation. and putting tt, as Mr 
Trueman described tt to Mr. Doherty 
in 1886, they gut k>et, and when Œ say 
Chat these men were toot, I do so with 
all respect to both of them, for they 
were both good woodsmen, and some
what acquainted with toe country. But 
it most hot be forgotten that about 
11 or 15 yeans had elaipeed before they 
made an attempt to search tor the 
gold, and then again in those days the 
-floreet of the Tobhjue was dense and 
had been little explored.

to indebted to Manly H. Xy

1drat discovery and the probable locn- thto piece of s
Special to The Standard.

Chicago, Feb. 14—-This young tank 
tetter was notoriously underpaid. The 
elevwter men here tn the Federal bufld-

tkm of the depoatt. y
?nSaid To Bring Insanity.

In* racetred aa much ea he was pakLMadame Arthur reaucher.
80S Cartier 8L, Montreal.

Hew It Work» OetIndirectly this robbery Should be laid 
at the door o< the bank director*”

In thfc
Accord hi* to the mayor, cabinet

Much time, by appoletuneub Aid cab
inet ministère are epicure, when May
or Gale toots the bin*

The moat modest delsgatlon Touch
er made public during the controversy 
Includes the followin* item: Room at 
Hhnprees Hotel, 86; two friends _ 
kn**, 88; text, 8; clear* 81.76; Sum 
deee and aundrie* 8140; shaves, 86c.;ts^ “p* *-M: to‘-

*1 suffered terribly from (Jenstips-
tien end Dyspepsia tor many years I l-Mdi j Ctony, not yet DO, ou his 
felt pains after eating and had gas, ora reougndeancr after tits youth had 
constant headache, and was unable I» Reeded guilty to the theft of 806,600 
sleep at night. I was getting so thfh from ja-tin-mj city B»»™*r of Otto- 
that 1 was frightened and saw several ^
Physicians who, however, did not seem -«Carey tag g note in the In
abi® te help me. which be wrote that he would hot
,^t last a friend advised me to take have committed the robbery if be had 
Fnut-a-tives.’ 1 did so and soon I felt been treaded differently'’ United States 
seme relief. I continued with ‘Fruit-* District Attorney Robert A. Milroy 
tives’ and in a short time the Const*- told Judge Landis, 
pation was banished, I felt no more "How roach salary did you pay this 
pains or headache or the disagreeable boy V Judge Landis asked J. P. Oat* 
sensations that follow dyspepsia- Now 
I am well, strong and vigorous.*

Judge K. at Landis today releeeed

Better than before the War
Western Canada this yeer has *• ■ 
yielded wheat which in quality has 
never been beaten.

to

Provtotriei Asylum.
1 have the story <*s related to n» by 

Mr. Andrew Doherty, at Little Falls, 
Mdeioeeote, m the year JSP1, 
here give to the -pubUr. >«st 
Doherty gave tt to me, and au he said 
to me then. *Mf it does not do you any 
good it-may ho a benefit, to eomebot\y 
alee." Mr. Amirew Doherty tor nr.uV 
year» lived on a farm at the mouth 
of Quaker Brook, on the TotoMAie, 
about nulee from Perth, ;md in 
about the year 1885 moved, with hie 
ftunilv- to tktUe Falls, Mtuneeata. m 
1861. I also rowed tO MJnnesota, and 
took a pomtioii with itlto office of the 
Surveyor -Jenerai, and It was while 
located et Lîttïe Palls. I met Mr. Do- 
nevty.

MROBIN HOOD”AVOID THE WASTEltn.
Mr. ♦“Two hundred and fifty doBam*

“How tench were you getting T* 11* 
Judge immediately asked Carey.

"Only f9# a month."
Criticizes Bank.

*1 frankly criticise this bank,'* 
Judge Lsmah continued. "I muet send 
this boy to some metttutkm, but I am 
not going to eend him to Fort Leaven
worth prison. Til try to find a better 
place for him. Receiving only |96 a 
month salary, the 125.000 lie guarded, 
each way was an invitation to him to 
commit robbery.”

Then, turning to young Carey, the 
Judge asked:

“If I let you go now without bonds 
•will you come back here when I wont 
you ?-

"Yes; PH give you my word of 
honor, Judge,” Carey answered.

Carey then left the courtroom to re
turn to Ottawa.

Family Patent Flour is milled at 
Moose Jaw—in the midst of the 
finest wheat belt in "die world—-from 
only the very best selected hard 
spring wheat " .

i, Madame ARTHUR BEAUCHHR.

50c a box, 6 tor $2.50, trial size 85c. 
At all dealers x»r from Fruit-a-tives

And the wear and tear caused by 
undigested food that exhausts your 
digestive organs, does not nowrfeh 
your Mood, and weakens instead of 
giving strength.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is a splendid 
tonic for the blood, stomach, kidneys 
and liver. It creates an appetite, per
fects digestion and assimilation, se
cures 100 per cent nourishment from 
your food.

More then this, it purifies, vitalizes 
and enriches the blood, which is the 
life of the body, eltmlnatee catarrh, 
scrofula, rheumatism, that tired feel
ing and other diseases, the poisons of 
diphtheria, scarlet and typhoid fevers, 
and tnflueuHL.

Take Hood's Pills for a gentle laxa
tive (snail dose) or an activé ca
thartic (large dose).

Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Chinese Cannot Use 
Sam Sàey With Pork

Dry Laws of British Columbia 
Will Hit Oriental Restau
rants of That Gty.

Aa* your grocer—-to àer it fe
*0 standard Hoad faclm&i.

fsThe Discovery.

mis tb tee «tory : ‘Xtoorgo (.iibtoreon 
had a camp trp Armstrong Brook about 
ihree-Quartetfsof amftetreen tte moutfi 
Anmttnong Brook empties into Raver 
du Chute He lauded hie logs at the 
mouth of AraiFtrong Brook, at wtiTch 
place he started his drive tn the spring 
of 1846.

\Whan the drive 
found that the water fell away and t6ue 
loge jammed on the first fedgy jàajce 
down the stream. wMah meant tfliot 
the drive was hung up.

George (itbemaon then broke comp. 
and with hie .brother, and a man by 
the name of Jdbn Hssington. of Fred- 
eodctnn. started down stream in a 

and when «hey arrived a* the 
ipia.iV) where the logs bad jammed they 
pulled the canoe around the jam. and 
instructed Bssington to take the canoe 
down stream, and they wore to meet 
at the Boat Landing, which is at the 
mouth Of River <to Chuta, George 
Gfeevsan and hi» brother 
to walk across country . If DsaCtogtoo 
reached the Boot landing Jrret be was 
to “■boil the kettle.” and if Gtberaons 
■reached there flreit they wuufld have a 
ttre kindled ready for -the boiling <* 
the kettle. Esaington, however, reach
ed the Boat Jxindtng ahead of the Gib 
eesons, and when the Gfcemona c&me 
akmg, George tihrew a piece of 
in the canoe, and Basmgton «aid. 
"Whcire dM you get that ?" Giiberson 
replied. “Oh. I fount! it back there un
der the roots of afredar tree.” They 
then paddled through to Andover.” 
(Gihereon then lived on or near 
the very spot where Pali*re Magistrate 
N. A. Hansen now resides, in. And- 
over.FGtbersiun proceeded by at earn* 
boat to St. John to procure taooney 
tram Iris suppliers to pay off hto men, 
was taken down with typhoid fever 
and died before reaching home, and 
■with Mm died the secret of the loca
tion of the Gtbereon Gold. Some have 
tried to suggest that hie brother must 
bn-vo known where he floand it, but 
4Mb tact has never been established, 
and it is doubtful if the brother was 
actually wtith him when he picked thé 
quartz up. Bntih be mg exceltont woods
men. it is likely flat, for the purposes 
of exonrintng the country, they would 
(be oonsidenahly sepoirated during the 
come of thefr walk wmnee the «mo-

llllllRofcm Hood Flour,
11 -Ow/ worth thu stjght axtra cogt" l

Could Not Locate It

Mr Murphy and Mr. Turner finally 
abandoned their aateirxpt towards fur
ther düaoovery, but kept silent as to 
anything they may have discovered 
which might lead others to make in 
\ eet ligation, and all the information 
remained with them uratal about 1886, 
when Mr. Turner left Andover and 
took up his residence In Utile Falls, 
Minnesota, wire re he met his old 
friend and neighbor. Andrew Doherty, 
to whexm he-imparted what knowledge 
be trod ext the. Jocotfkm of thp Giber- 
aon Gold, and in turn Mr. Doherty im
ported the iSnformuthm to 
as before stated.

Now Known As Lindsay Brook.
1 may point out that .1 am a little 

acquainted with same of the points 
mentioned 
was known in 1846 to 1860, to now 
known a* Lindsay Brook, and empties 
h*o the Rtvar db Chute near the inter 
section of the North and Soutli 
branches! of that stream.

The Boat Landing referred to is 
about two mttes up the main Wapeke- 
hegen river from the mouth of Oven 
Rot-.k Brook, and right at the month 
of Otter Brook, a few rods below the 
mouth of River du dude and Waptfke- 
begum rivers, on the north side of tho 
stream and is‘still very plain on the

It to about five mile» from Boat 
Landing to a point on right-hand side 
of River du Chute, going up stream to 
a ptavH one* known aa Baird's land
ing, which is also on the right-hand 
aide of tho at ream going ap. This is 
by the route of the old tote rode, 
which has mot been changed much 
sinoe the Gibotreon time. After get
ting to Baird’s Landing, it is about two 
to two and a half miles to a point on 
Armstrong Brook, three-quarters of a 
mBe up stream to the point where 
George Giberson had ihte camp in 1846. 
it is thought that the Gibersons took 
a course straight across country, tra
versing a hardwood ridge on their 
way, because they mentioned crossing 
a hardwood ridge, until they came to 
the tote road- It is thought, too. that 
In all probability. Gecxrge Gthenson 
roust have picked up the piece of gold 
quartz very shortly after leaving Ks- 
sington at the log jam. because he 
said that he had found the quartz in a 
point of rock under the root» of a 
cedar tree. This point of rock must 
have belonged to the eome ledge which 
cropped out into the stream wkieÇi 
caused the logs to Jam.

No Real Search.

As the year» have gdne by, quite a 
considerable search has been made tor 
this Giberson gold, but the search has 
been only on the sunfttce. If such a 
find had been matte tn «be KBondite, 
Colorado, California, or eome ether 
tar off place, the earth would have 
been tern nip in heaps and hole» to 
kmote It; bat there bea never been 
any reaHmoUflacttng On the Tobhpxe. 
Thé Shafer brother» came here from 
aavhoaetih. Wash» * tew year» ago 
and located a prospecting camp a few 
miles up the Wagpwke, where they re

but tt is 
ere in the

Vancouver, B. C, Feb. 14.—Prohibi
tion has taken some of the color out 
of the life of the white man on tihe 
coast, bun if has remained for Magis
trate Shaw to denver the judicial blow 
that has staggered Chinatown.

The flat has gone forth that Chinees 
cooks must no longer use Sam Suey 
to give “tone” to roaA pork.

For generations Chinamen have pre 
pared porkers for the oven by soaking 
them In Sam Suey, which is a decid
edly potent liquor. Lest any part of 
the meat might have escaped, gener
ous bastings of Setn Suey were added 
at intervals during the cooking pro
cess and of a truth the result was 
highly "e satisfactory. In future any 
Chinamen who serves pork in the tra 
dtUon&l style is liable to a fine at 160.

started tt was
H.R.H. Carnot Fide 

In Military ’Chase % 1

LolMom Feb 14.—The Royal fam
ily has refused to give consent to al
low the Prince of Wales to ride In the 
Grand Military Steeplechase in April. 
When he was in Australia, the Prince 
was presented wtth the magnificent 
steeplechase mount. Kincaid. He de
sired to ride In tbs classic test of gen
tlemen riders, but King George vetoed

xin 1891,

Armstrong Brook, as it
it.

lumber Suces cut.
Spokane, Wil, Feb. '14.—aeduptholHl 

of frr—■ i|2 to $F 4i thousand feet on 
common grades of feimber, effective to
day. are auntsmeed 1>y Weyertuwroeto 
Seles Co., which controls the sales of 

ber of mills, on the Pacific Goest.

REVAL TO BE CAPITAL.

Vtemm, Feb. 14.—The Rotrmnnten
government, according to a despatch
from Bucharest today, has accepted 
Revai, capital of Bsthonia, ae the seat 
of the peace negotiations ubtween Ru
mania and Soviet Russia. §

VBrook and the head water» of the 
north branch of the Oven Hook Brook, 
and I may sa.y that to my mind It looks 
quite plausible that the Gtheranni op* 
erated cm a tote road, following up the 
Oven Rock Brook rather than the 
round-about way of the River du 
Chute, and that in their journey 
across country they passed to the 
right of the mountain and to the head 
waters of Oven Rock on their way to 
meet hissing ton and the oon.ie. All 
these things must now be taken into 
comoderation in any search which 
may hereafter be made tor the Noted 
Giberson Gold.

Help Yourself 9

As a builder ol strength or 
protection against weakness

,Scott's Emulsion ■(S fr
has stood the ««acting 
test ol time. Help your
self to renewed strength, 
take Scott’s Ernidrioul 9 » /1

I V

tSfpirjaac/cafo

Twai6rJ5/ *

end In tins d 501100Abb Take MuJkhrict 
Smoke Them./

try. eys ramm 
»

Declared To Be Valuable.

When Geoege Giberaon caane down 
Tobâque bringing the piece of 

quartz to tibe attention of his wife, t

# énfytfmAïdm

PLAYER’S
‘HEARTBURN 

LIVER TROUBLE
for those beastly 
_ Headaches.

AWhen Li* Uvqr bcoomea torpid a!.u, 
lallamed, tt caanot tarniah sufficient! 
fcU\t*toiaa 1l0W€ls- tilua caustne them

. The etomacb ifl also affected In’ 
tbe.cxse of heartburn there * . p**. 
ly and burning pein in the stomaoh. 
attended by di*urhed appetite, caus
ed by great ecMlty. Whenever too ™tlaql for a year or twe. 
much toed le taten. it is liahle to ter- evidentwere not alfywh

sJrdSriiSTti-1. \££ÿ$£!xtbrcwm ug>. is sour and sometimes nK)un™in lytec fcfetweeh Aim

Take a sparkling, 
refreshing glass ol 
Abbey’s, and you 
won’t be bothered 
_ with Headache*

i* fe NAVY CUTf«a Waist* heea
m ABBEY'S

;4JCIGARETTESto a

: Other liTÇT trouble cytnptanni are 
Pain under the right sboolder, yellow- 
neee of the etln and eryee, Heating 
eefckl before ttte eyes, coeted toegnp. 
bad tante In th= morning, fool bfeatlh 
wader brash, janndlce,

-r~—
Yot/we awr TMC CLfrwc WAfri;"
BILL'S SICK. .
AND tfeu V 
CAN TAKE 1 
.HIS PLACE

-

eonsttpattofl.i:
v

K»ap your liver active by aetng 
Mttburn’» Laxa-Lhrer pllk and you 
will have no heartburn or other liver 
trwbfew Being purely regebibto 
they éa not grips, weaken or sicken 
ltlrè the oM-faF*kmed purgatives zm igen.

. Use. Mary Stitune. Olasneyfa. 9aeb., 
writoet—“I have used Mllburn-e laxa- 

I liver PtBa. aad tear have cletawd
■ aad tfier teeahl* i

ther medtetne aad I can htsNy w 
«mend them."

Rriett Me. a rial It eU da»liaa or 
■Owl direct *t race** of price by

-it

vxtLhr ^
thtrt tterr be

g

â. ■ '
WÊM ife

PC% THIS SINK ^ 
I» eoiM' TO TAKT, 
BILL'S PLACE, ) 

HITCH HIMUPToV 
S LITTLE

$ WHAr did 
1*v l\ HE SAY?>

;—f me saio, \
zBEWREJR*. 65:EVA

• *, On*1
TO i

! i

’t-Dtes1

a„. ■->;>
M.

,
CltyB

Œampii

Y JVLC A. Has Bee 
Sanction from A. 
for Programme P

The
C. A. hae zutoeivad o*k*
from tiie Martttme Hnu
A. U. of C. that the Nt 
Boxing CbamgtenBhipB 
awarded to the fexxU oat 
dote tar three efinenpions 
eet lor Wednesday. Mart 
Boxing Cbampfondbips 
the Y. M. a A. gymnasia 
thÉB month a»d proved
loL

. lag "hod keen corrapertfitiro 
4n the proviacM meet. : 
already been received'

boy* who took past In t 
piooehlpe are tn hard tn

the pheyefoal director's c
day. Mreoh 14.

ra Hold Big 

Open Tours
Y.M-C.A Win Sts 

jng Exhibition i 
stum on March

60 many req 
r.aived tor a wreadtog e 
it baa been derided to

b

open tournament. Tibs
at the Y. M. C. Aj
neaday, -March 3. Suite 
ttret and second prizes 
ad, and 
wrestAifig end tihe maoy 
held throughout the cit 
clubs, tt hi hqped that 
win cose to.

The tournament to « 
icese from the start on i 
|large following the epc 
John. Entries ckme at 
director*» otffloe Mondu:

■

Local Box
The McMillan team 

1 points and the C.N.B. 
ton the O.W.V.A. alh 
ling. Their scores folio

McMillan's
•Quina .♦ .. ..$w Î07
(King £..................96 89
I Sinclair .... 95 81
•Allen................... 77 81 J
Morgan .. .. 90 88

448 446 4 
C N B 

Stevens .. .. 78 78 
Smith 
Wall
L&waon.....103 83
Doherty .. .. 84 1AI 1

85 107 
90 98

440 464 4 
Y M C A SENIOR 

The Bluebirds took fo 
Rivordaie in last even 
the Y.M.C.À. The sc 
teams follow:

Bluebirds
89 87 

Gregory .. .. 87 113 
Thompson .. so 911 

83 103 
iarvts............ 84 83

Reid

Bent

423 467 4
Rivero aie

Somerville 83 81
Stewart .... 73 87 
MacGowaa .. 78 87 
Ijatham .. .. 69 78 
îenklns .. ..104 93

406 436 4 
In the Commercial 

Black’s Alley last nigh 
flee crew of timber hr 
three pointa from the 
quintette. The score:

Poet Offlc 
.. 84 116Maxwell 

OtLeery .. ..101 85
Brannen . .. 89 77
Clerk ............... 84 98
Hoberts .. .. 86 84

444 466 ^ 
G. E. Barb

.. ..81 101 

.. ..79 80 
. 86 89 
, s:$ 93 

..95 83

Chipman >r . 
Leopard /. .. 
Cosm^n

423 445
The T. V. «Sbmns 0 

tires on the allejto 
(points hem the imper 

Industrial. bowling 
dote* The score:
the

F. 8lmi 
iG. E. Rogers. 84 90 
Shepherd . . 74 95 
Ritchie ... . 87 83
iRagers............ 83 7 5
Power .. 99 84

«7 427 
Imperial OH

e ef. . 77 104 
8S 90 

. 81 81 
..107 94

Baxter . , 
1 McPherson 
i Rupert 
lOenr « ■;

417 46$

ESTABLISHES HE

Langer, the Cattfornla 
low ered th<t world’s re 
yurds and the 300 me 
tihe first event he c-Hpp 
fifth seconds off the ■ 
In the latter event nt

_ 1 . 1 . iiw . - ... ... .

fee caseful when >vu pass
V^J&IUL, Kto. HE’S J1AUU»

to
ikm

m.
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STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTIONS
■:

■

Three Local Skaters TEACHERS’ SALARIES STARTED 
Championships Returned Home SHARP TALK AT SCHOOL BOARD

.City al diseosaton with the city otnmcti, and Gorman Failed

At Plattsburg
Trades Council Asks 

Fair Rent Law
! was requested 

arrangements
chai ofi
to make the 
tor a meeting.

Clever Financing
Tnmtee Smith .chairman of the tin 

ante Committee, announced that l»,e»0 
of 6 p. c. Province of Alberta bonde 
bad been sohl. and 111.000 of 6.10 ot 
Si. John school bend» purchased. The 
sum ot 6747 was made In the 
titan. The clever action ot the

i Tell Story of Gorman’s Dis
qualification at Lake Placid 

ft——.—t— -» Plattiburg.

YÜCA. Hen Been Awarded 
Sanction from A AU. of C. 
far Programme March 16.

St. John Skater Not in Good 
Form at the New York State 
Speed Skating Meet.

Teudera forGty Houses, Side
walk Contracts and Newman 
Brook Deepening Considered

Trustees Divided on Action Taken by die Teachers of St. 
John Schools and Dr. Bridges is Requested to Prepare a 
Report on Readjustment of High School Salaries.

li director of the T. M, 
C. À. bu ntoehred official twottacctidn

The i fkrtars who 
to (ho 1

Plattobwg, . Y„ Feb. 14 — Rooeell 
Wheeler, of Montreal, took fourth place 
in the New York Stale Speed Skating 
championship meet here this evening. 
Charles Gorman, of SU Jdbn, N. B., 
was not to good form, and fafled to he 
placed in the finals of any emit.

First honors went to Roy McWhtiT- 
ter, of Chicago, who mm the 440 yard 
dash and the half mile events and fin
ished second in the two mile race.

was placed 
of Chicago,

Fair rent tews, Newman Brook 
deepening, tenders for two city ho use y 
and Douglas Avenue paving war*

A communication was* read from 
Mortimer Robertson, stating that he 
had offered the board several lots of 
land in Lancaster/or a school site. He 
wished to know what action was pro
posed so he might govern himself ac
cordingly. The matter was referred to 
the West Side Visitors* Committee.

The usual calm and timnqufiity that 
marks the SU John School board's

said the 
be diverted.

Trustee Dày wanted to know who 
gave the teachers authority to close 
the schools at 11.30. 
stated that the, teachers endeavored 
to secure an interview with the mayor 
on the preceding Saturday, and Hte 
Worship Informed them he would 
meet them at 12 o’clock sharp on 
Monday. He Oyrefore did not think 
it hie place to interfere in the matter.

Trustee Day thought the whole 
thing a farce. The school board alone 
had the po 
and were ready to do what was fair 
and equitable.

voted for fuel couldfrom the Maritime Branch of the A. S*rnac
•

Hilton Bel
ay at noon, 
ned over |o 
e to be held

A. Ü. of C. that the New Brunswick 
Boxing CbMngÉtaBhipB have been 
awarded to the local association. The 
dale for these cinsnpionsltgM has been 
eel for Wednesday. March Id. The OHy 
Boxing Champions ipG were held at 
;ffce Y. M. a A. gymnasium the fifth of 
this month and proved very «access-

monthly meetings, was slightly raf
fled at times last evening in a full 
discussion of the increasing of teach
er’s salaries, the recent action of the

among the matters discussed at the 
city council committee meeting yes
terday morning. Mayor Schofield prt- 

. sided and Commissioners Tbomto :. 
Bullock, Frink and Jones were pre
sent. A communication from residents 
of I,&ncaster asking the council to sec 
if some arrangement could not be 
made to allow George 8. McPherson to 
remain In possession of the Lordly 
house was referred to Commissioner 
Bullock.

Dr. Bridges

Teachers' Association, and the atti* That Went Side School Site
tode dt the mayor and counqiL 

As a result of the teachers’ delega- Trustee Day wished to know what 
territory comprised the jurisdiction of 
the committee. He thought the city 
council should be requested to name 
the grant which they had announced 
they were willing to make tor a West 
Side school site.

The Business High School 
He also thought it was time the 

hoard took action in regard to the 
proposed Commercial High School to 
be established «in the present Kerr 
Business College.

Trustee Nagle wanted to know why 
the board should pay for what the 
Provincial Government under the Vo
cational Training Act were willing to 
pay 60 per cent In salaries and 50 per 
cent in plant and equipment.

Government's Offer Not Muon 
Trustee Lew in said that the total 

grant foi* the province was only $50,- 
000 and he did not think St. John’s 
quota of that sum would be much. He 
favored Trustee Day’s suggestion that 
the board proceed to take action m 
May and not wait until September.

Mr. Lewin thought a scientific busi
ness training should be imparted that 
would be fuHy abreast ot the modern 
business systems being employed.

It was moved that the visitors of the 
High School and the superintendent, 
be appointed a committee to bring in 
a report on the establishment of a 
Commercial High School, at the April 
meeting of the board.

A Sectarian Scholarship 
The Emma Flake Memorial Scholar

ship for excellence in French was dis
cussed.

A committee headed by Frank 
Hathaway had requested the board's 
approval of presenting the scholarship 
to the High School on Union street.

The Committee's Idea

ML Lion that appeared before the Com-latere* has been «snowed in box
ing hod kaed ocmupeWtionx 4s looked for 
An the provincial meet. Inquiries have 
already bean received from various 
pointa regarding entities. Mo* of the 
boys who look part in the ctity chain- 
pionshtips are tn bard training for the 
coming teg event Entities close * 
the pteytioal director’s office on Mon- 
day. Mwah 14.

mon Cornell to solicit the grant which 
they were requested to vote by the 
echoed board for the increase in sal
aries, It was decided, that the school 
board meet the common council and 
discuss fully the matter of school fin
ancing. The meeting to be called 
some evening In the near future.

The superintendent, Dr. Bridges, 
requested to prepare a report on 

the readjustment and Increase of the 
High School teachers’ salaries In the 
meantime, to be presented at the next 
meeting ot the board.

Considerable Criticism.
The action of the teachers waaJ allowed by the law, and did not think 

warmly criticised by some of the true- the tax payers would favor the conn- 
tees, who characterised them as Bol- cil going any further, 
shevik, who should be dismissed.
Other trustee» stoutly championed 
their cause.

Mayor Schofield came in for some 
censure in regard to hie suggestion re 
the school board’s financing. The 
opinion was expressed that he favored 
the board doing the very thing that

A1 Leitch, of Lake Placid, 
second and Fred Bumdgea, 
third.

ilng my of the 
in several of 
k and, taking 
claes of com

te!®*. haveing 
wood of the

of voting the salariée, Fair Rent, Lews.CITY TO HONOR QORMAN.
The Trades and Labor Count:! 

wrote wiring the city council to spon
sor a “fair rent law” and submitted a 
draft of the act prepared by the Fred
ericton Trades and Labor Council as 
a basis of such act. They also re
quested the city to reorganise the

The work of Charles Gorman to put
ting 9t. John on the sporting map will 
be officially recognised by the city 
council and His Worship has been

The Mayor’s Letter.
A letter was read from the mayor 

informing the board that the teach
ers had appeared before him. If it 
would be of any service to the board 
he expressed hid willingness to meet 
them and representatives of the teach
ers. The Common Council had pass
ed the full amount of school estimates

delegated to purchase and present am Hold Big
Open Tournament

suitable memorial to Mr. Gorman.
At yesterday’s meeting of the 

cH Commissioner Thornton brought up 
the matter and referred to the honor 
which had been brought to the city by 
one of her sons hanging up a world’s 
record for an international ere* and 
the advertising which the city receiv
ed thereby, which he contended was 
worth more than many pages of news
paper publicity and moved that the 
mayor be authorized to make such 
presentation to Charles Gorman as he 
might see fit in recognition of his 
work in winning the 440 yard race at 
Lake Placid in record time, 
passed unanimously.

board of assessors and placed tbem-rnett said this 
an attempt an 
o get by Jew- 
l at the time, 
w had swerved 
a break to get

solves on record as opposed to exemp
tion to industries and in favor of vo
cational training. The cjanmunlca- 
tten was referred to the mayor for a 
report.Y.M-C.A Will Stage Wrestl

ing Exhibition at Gymna
sium on March 2.

Lordly House Tenders.in The Premier's Letter. Tenders for the purchase of the 
Lordly house were received as fol
lows: $1,505; $1,260; $1,565; $1,20'*

$1 .00. The latter $200 down and the 
balance In eighty installments of 
each monthly. For the Mon o h on 
house only one bid was received, $1,800 
to be paid $200 in cash and the bal
ance In monthly payments. Tne ten
ders were referred to Commissioner 
Bullock.

together and
A letter wan also received from Pre

mier Foster expressing his willing
ness to publicly communicate by let
ter his approval of enactment of legis
lation that would permit the city coun
cil voting the necessary grant for the 
Increased salarie».

Trustee Nagle called the beard's at
tention to the premier's offer which 
he said the mayor had informed the 
premier wae unnecessary, as the City 

The establishment of a Commercial Council would not vote for the in- 
High School in the present Kerr creased grant.
Business College was discussed, and 
Dr. Bridge» with the High School 
Visitors were asked to present a re-| after diptherta 
port on this step at the April meeting board by the hound of health, 
of the board.

With the exception of Trustee Mi
chael Coll all the board was present 
at the meeting. Dr. A. F. Emery, the 
chairman, presided. The other trus
tees present were: Allen McIntyre,
Thomas Nagle, EL R. W. Ingraham,
Dr. H. 8. Bridges, H. Colby Smith,
Mrs. B.R. Taylor, Mrs. Richard O’- 
Brine, J. P. D. Lewtn, George E. Day, 
and G. Herbert Green.

Communications.

the
thq opinion

have been re- 
•caivad for a wreatftog exhibition that 
it has been decided to put on a big

Go many req
he had tried This

Bothopen tournament. This will be betid i the 280 yard 
440 yard raceat the Y. M. C. A) gymnasium on Wed

nesday, dlarch 3. Suitable medals as 
tiret and second prises wtfl be secur
ed» and considering the revival In

«dubs, it Is hoped that, many entries 
will come to.

The tournament to

the common council had declared
they were opposed to in their own fi
nancing. Carpentier Goes 4 

Rounds At Imperial
1 itear efcait- CommisBkmer Jones again brought 

nr the matter of & further deepening 
of Newman Brook and the building of 
a culvert under the site of the pres
ent bridge. After some diseussi

Commercial High School.
said

%judges and
A copy of the by-law governing the 

reception of pupils into the schools 
presented to the

■1^- ____on it
was decided to let the maVer lie on 
the table until today’s meeting when 
the commissioner will bring in a re
commendation. The motion that the 
work already undertak 
Brook be paid for by bond issue pass-

M
Of SOD-

icess from the start on account of the 
jlarge following the «port has in St. 
John. Entries cloue at the physical 
director'll otffloe Monday, Feb. ML

In the Elaborate Secret Serv
ice Story “The Wonder 
Man”—Concludes Today.

Teacher* Salaries.Cm. Tuesday and Wednesday Ctoar- at NewmanThe question of teachers’ salaries 
was then taken up. Dr. Bridges cited

tes Gorman, Charlie JeWtrew, 
tour skptera of the continent are ad
vertised to skate the Pontiac rink. 
Same Lake. A despatch says that 
the events will be held under the ddr- 

team took three ectlon of the Skuanac Lake Skating

Local Bowling as an example of the inadequacy of Erect Repair Shed.
The commissioner of harbors was 

authorised to proceed with the erec
tion of a repair shed at tne head of 
Wellington slip. We* Bide, * an esti
mated co* erf (1,900.

Commissioner Frink was authoris
ed to aril for tenders for 2Z» tons of 
asphalt and to purchase a steam rock

Commtasianer Frink asked the road 
engineer to present the plan for the 
paving of Douglas Ave. It was pro
posed to carry an eight foot sidewalk 
on both tides of the stre««. u Bentley 
street, leave out the sidewalk in 
front ot the Heron lots and lay one 
In front of the Garson lota.

To Build Sidewalk

Those who are vanquished in the 
ring are usually forgotten heroes in 
a very short time but Inasmuch as the 
fir* bout of George Carpentier on 
this continent was for motion picture 
purposes only, no disgrace attaches 
itself to the actor who was his oppon
ent and who- by pre-arrangement, was 
knocked out after four fast rounds.

The actor in question was Robert 
Bar rat and Barra Cb hobby has been 
boxing. As an amateur he holds sev
eral championships of actors' clubs in 
New York but when he donned the 
gloves wtth Carpentier it was the first 
time the general public bad had the 
opportunity to judge of his prowess.

“Bob’* Barrat, as he is generally 
known in the profession fcj six feet in 
height, weighs 177 -pounds, has a 
chest measurement of 42 ami a 29 inch 
waist. He has a reach of 75 inches. 
AM these figures are slightly In ex
cess of Carpentler’s ’measurement^, 
but Barrat has not got Carpentler’s 
sturdy legs. Physically, therefore, 
Barratt and Carpentier were fairly 
matched with slight odds in favor ot 
Barrat, in their bout in ‘The Wonder 
Man,” at the Imperial theatre last 
night, a feature which park'd the big

The big sporting-political story was 
splendidly presented by the Robert 
son-Cole Corporation and surprised 
those who expected to see a boxing 
celebrity “encased’ in a flimsy fic
tion. On the contrary it wits a sump 
tuouely staged, richly gowned and 
finely enacted drama of political in
trigue. contract grafting secret ser
vice detectives and handsome women. 
Not least in the galaxy of acting stars 
was the boxing hero Carpentier, as
pirant. for the world's championship 
He, like most intelligent Frenchmen 
is a born pantomim-iet. and shows a 
rare appreciation of the Etage art.

“The Wonder Man” goes on again 
today for the last time It is an ex 
treme novelty and deli* rs quite a 
ringside thrill.

the salaries paid the High School 
teachers, that's teacher who was a 
graduate ot McGill, and who had se
cured honora to graduating which had 
long stood as a record, was not receiv
ing over $1,000 * year, 
think the board

Tru*ee Day said that one of the 
tody members of the committee had 
discussed the matter wtth him, and 
hé wae of the opinion that their re- 
qveet should be granted, and that they 
be allowed to designate what school 
the scholarship should go to.

Trurtee Nagle’s Idea 
Trustee Nagle said that the funds 

for the scholarship were being solicit
ed publicly, and that Mr. Hathaway 
had stated its object was to encourage 
the study of French. To segregate the 
scholarship to the one school would be 
to kill the very o-bject for which the 
scholarship was being granted.

It had been said that the teachers in 
St. Vincent’s School were French, and 
that their pupils would therefore have 
an unfair advantage over the others. 
This was not so, he said, none of them 
were French.

The McMillan 
ipototo and the C.N.R. 
ton the G.W.V.A. alleys la* even- be awarded. On Tuesday there will 
jtog. Their scores follow:

McMillan's*
90 107 97 294 9$

Association and valuable tropries willin a

* He did not 
i as generous with 

the very supert* class of teachers 
now employed to 0xe High School, as 
they might be,^ thought they
should receive as generous a treat
ment as the teacher* of Ottawa, Ham
ilton or other like cities.

be the 440 yards, half mOe and mile 
and a half, and on Wednesday the 280 
yards, mile and two miles. In ad* 

.. . .96 89 11 296 98 8-3 ition to the amateur events Edmundsr.v:
! Sinclair .. 
Allen .. .

An application was received from 
A. B. Brooks, St. Stephen, for a posi
tion on the aehdol staff. Dr. Bridges 
stated there were no vacancies at pre
sent, but recommended that the ap
plicant’s name be kept before the 
board as he was a very capable and 
clever teacher! The application was 
filffiL

A letter of thanks for a year’s leave 
of absence with pay! was received 
from Mies Clara A. Fullerton. An
other from Miss Margaret A. Graham 
for further leave of absence on naif 

The communications were re-

}
... 95 81 88 264 88 
.♦ ,41 81 114 

Morgan .. .. 90 88 86

Lam y and Everett McGowan, two star 
, 272 *02-2 pfpfaesiouals will me* tor n parse of 

: *t 88 $1,600
Gorman has also been invited to 

, *48 446 496 1890 skate in Winnipeg, but It la not as
CNR yet known whether or not he will ac-

Steveus .. ..78 76 88 242 80 2-3 cept the offer
85 107 80 272 90 2-3 While in Montreal the St. John boys

Wall ...... 90 98 79 .267 89 were the guests of Daniel Corr. who
Lawson .. ...103 83 98 2&S 941-3 entertained them at a banquet
Doherty .... 84 tel 116 301 1001^ Bhowed ^ ^

throughout the city.

i
The Grads Teachers.

Mrs. Taylor inquired It the grade 
teachers were not equally deserving. 
She was informed that the grade 
teachers required but a year at Nor
mal School to qualify for their posi
tions, while the grammar School li
cense required of the High School 
teachers, necessitated » tour years 
college course.

Tnmtee McIntyre said he was net m 
favor of a general increase but did 
think the High School teachers bad 
been discriminated again*.

Trustee Day thougn* the saodrin- 
tendent shonld bring in a report in re
gard to the adjustment of High School 
teachers’ salaries.

Smith

It was decided to have the sidewalk 
on both aides of the street to the end 
of the Garson lots included in the first 
set of specifications and

449 464 461 1365 
Y M C A SENIOR LEAGUE.

The Bluebirds took four points from 
Riverdaie in last evening’s game * 
the Y.M.C.A. The score of the two Norwegian A. A. A., led the field until 
teams follow:

Not the Board’s Policy
The school board had never at any 

time countenanced sectarianism, all 
the- corporation medals were open to 
all the pupils, and he did tot favor any 
such attempt now.

Dr. Bridges thought the scholarship 
would be satisfactorily awarded if it 
was left open to all pupils and the 
matriculation examinations were left 
as the basis of award.

Prior to adjourning the board in
spected a demonstration of a mime- 
graph for the making of duplicate 
copies, and an illuminated drawing 
table.

The superintendent stated that the 
mimeograph would be of great benefit 
in the high school in the setting of 
exams, and was used for that purpose 
in many of the schools and colleges in 
Canada. In St. John the blackboard 
is still employed for writing exams.

Beiysa Did Good Work. with this 
amendment the plans were approved.

Cammisaioner Thornton suggested 
that Commissioner Frink take up the 
matter of new and ornamental poles 
on Douglas Avenue.

Commissioner Frink was given au
thority to call for tenders for 40 006 
granite blocks.

pay.
celved and tiled.

The secretary reported the percent
age of enrollment for the month to 
be 88.73. The average, which was 
somewhat smaller than usual, was 
due to the prevalence of measles. 
The average dally attendance was 7,- 
306, the enrolment, 8,233.

The truant officer reported 75. irro 
gular attendants, and 10 habitual 
truants, of this number 6 returned to

Hilton Beiysa and Lomgoot, of the

the la* lap in the three mile race In 
which MoWMrter made the world’s 
record. It wag stated today by the 
local skaters who came home from 
Lake Placid.

Lnmgoot received a medal for lead
ing to the greatest number of lapa 
At one stags, Belyea and Lnmgoot 
were.! two-third3 of a lap ahead and 
on the la* top were half a lap to the 
good before a sprint by McWhirter 
and other fast men closed the gap.

Bluebirds.
89 87 86 262 871-3 

Gregory .... 87 113 80 270 90
Thompson .. 80 91 122 293 97 2-3
Bent........ 83 103 83 269 89 3-3
f arris .......... 84 83 98 265 881-3

(told

Teachers “Reds’’
CHARLOTTETOWN WINS.Trustee Green though many of the 

teacher» were getting all they were 
worth and that if they were not satis
fied, they should get other jobs that 
would satisfy them. He did not ap
prove of the Bolshevistic tendencies 
displayed by the teachers and thought 
the board should reque* the resigna
tions of all teachers who displayed

Dr. Bridges remarked that the 
Board would find it hard to repace

423 467 469 1369
Riverdaie.

Somerville .. 82 81 88 251 88 2-3
Stewart .. .. 73 87 80 240 80
MacGowan .. 78 87 78 243 81

..69 78 72 219 73
..104 93 87 284 94 2-3

406 426 405 1237 
In the Commercial League 

Black’s Alley last night the Po* Of
fice crew of timber breakers secured 
three points from the G. E. Barbour 
quintette. The score:

Port Office
Maxwell .. .. 84 116 88 288
OlLeary .. ..101 85 84 270
Brannon .
Clerk ............. 84 98 74 356
Roberts .. .. 86 84 ^ 348

444 466 398 1203
G. E. Barbour 
..81 101 89 871

... .. 79 80 72 231
Chipman -, - . 86 89 85 260 

'Leonard /. .. 83 93 80 255
Costnqn ..95 83 90 267

Special to The Standard.
admlle, Feb. 14.—Charlottetown 

Curling Club defeated Sackville Curl
ing Club by six points in a game 
pkyed in the Sackville Curling Rink 
th' > afternoon. Another game will be 
played here In the morning.

High School Truants.
Trustee Day called the attention of 

tfce officer to several High School 
boys whose parents informed him 
were confirmed truants.

He was informed that the boys did 
not come under the officer’s jurisdic
tion.

Dr. Bridges promised to see that the 
cases were looked into if the names 
of the boys were supplied to him. A 
number of the board were of the op
inion that the parents of such boys 
would be well advised to inform the 
principal 
tiorf’m cages.

Trustee Day said he had alio been 
informed that socialistic ideas and 
propaganda were
amongst the high school pupils, and 
expressed his fears as to the ultimate 
result of such practises.

Trustee Greeu said that when the 
I teachers were Bolshevik, as they had 
been when appearing before the City 
Council, little more could be expected 
from their pupils.

A communication
frory the female domestic science and 
manual training teachers drawing the 
board’s attention to the fact that they 
h»df not been considered when the in
creases were voted. Their letter was 
referred to the Finance committee. 

Teachers’ Association.
A letter was received from the 

Teachers,’ Association stating that the 
schools had been closed * 11 o'clock 
to allow the teachers to attend City 
Wall In a body. They had been in- 
tPL-med by the mayor that the school 

O. J. Law* board was “passing the buck" tn re- 
gard to Increased teachers salaries, 

the uparts committee and m already as they had power to divert enough 
hard * work on plans whdoh include money from other sources to give the

teachers their increase. The letter 
was signed on behalf of the Teachers' 
Association by H. C. Ricker. Margaret 
M. MaeClaskey, and Ella Me Aleary. 

Passing The Buck.

I At ham .. 
Jenkins .. AbegweitsFail 

To Beat Sackville CRADDOCK DEFEATS LONDOS.

”«w YorYk, Feb. 14.—Earl Cad- 
ikx'W. of Iowa, former heavyweight 
wrestling champion, defeated Jin 
Lcnda Greek champion, in a catch 
as-' atch-can contest here tonight if 
tv hours, 8 minutes and three eec 
or*3 with a head scissor and wrist 
1 <v

Stand Justified
Trurtee Nagle thought the teachers 

were perfectly justified. They had as 
much right as any other tax payer in 
the city to appear before the Common 
Council and air their grievances. The 
St. John teachers were not as highly 
paid as those of Moncton and some 
other towns in the province.

Trurtee Smith said that If the board 
was not prepared to pay thalr teachers 
as much as the other places, the teach
ers would leave. The low salaries he 
claimed were responsible for the 
dearth of good male teachers.

Female Teachers Be*
Trurtee Day said he would not ex

change the two lady principals of the 
North End for a great many of tÿe 
male teachers. TUio women were pot 
clock watchers who skinned by punch 
leg the clock every morning.

Trustee Lewin favored being a lit
tle less generous in the granting of 
leaves of absence with salary. By cn* 
ting down such expenditures he 
thought the worst cases of Inadequate 
High School salaries might be 
factorfly adjusted.

It was moved that the superintend
ent be requested to bring in a report 
of the adjustment of‘tne High School 
teachers’ salaries at the next meeting 
ot the board.

New York, Feb. ‘ 14 — Charley Eb- 
betta this morning announced that Out
fielder Berate Nets has sent tn Ms 
signed contract with the Brooklyn 
Club for the season of 1921. Nais 
played with Saskatoon during the 1919

Special to The Standard.
Sackville, Feb. 14.—In the EUrtern 

Amateur Hockey League series Sack- 
rilte defeated the Abegwetts by the 
score of 4 to 3 in the College rink 
here tonight after an exciting and 
keenly contested game. Hosier scor
ed three goals for Sackville to the 
fir* period, and MoEachem scored 
for the Island team the period ending 
3 to 1. pharlottetowa made the only 
tally in the second period. The ex
citement among the fans reached 
fever heat in the final period when 
Charlotte town tied the score 3 to 3, 
bat Sackville managed to slip in the 
winning tally about five minutes be
fore the bell rang, the game ending 4 
to 3 in favor of the home team.

The Abblea are being entertained 
at a dance and banquet after the

, who would take promtp ac-.. 89 77 74 240

being circulated

423 446 416 1284
The T. V. Qbnms Co.’s representa

tives on the allejto secured three 
points from the Imperial Oil Co. in 
itbe Industrial. bowling league fnhe- 
dude* The score: ,

T. F. 81 irons.
<3. B. Rogers. 84 90 103 277 921-3
Shepherd . . 74 95 83 25 1 83 2-3
Ritchie ... . 87 83 88 263 84
(Rogers ...
Power — .. 99 84 83 286 881-3

was received

ÀI

G.W.VA Planning 

’ Season of Sport
tls-

..83 7 5 98 266 85

427 427 447 1301 
Imperial Oil Co. Extensive eotiritiee to sport and

athletics are planned by the G. W. V. 
A. for the comingSnodgrass .. 66 84 88 288 Board to Me* Mayor 

Trurtee Nagle moved th* the board 
appear before the mayor. He eald he 
wished to learn more of His Worship's 
ideas on the financing of the school 
board. His motion was seconded by 
Trurtee Smith.

Trustee ijewln spoke in flavor of the 
motion. He said the board would have 

_ . . . .... .. to discuss with the city council waveTrustee Nagle thought the mayor, meaJXS t0 moDey tor the
to Judge from hts remarks as report-f bllldlng „ , to a. High School, 
cd. had p«sacd the buck oa to the lh, tw0 nee shoals in the Nortn End 

evening to teachers. and We* Side, end other expenditures
Trustee McIntyre asked if the th* would Involve at 1 

of the snorts board could divert moneys voted for 
special purpose.

77 104 86 267
86 90 94 970

. 81 81 78 940
..107 94 78 279

Baxter . , 
McPherson 

i Rupert 
Ictorr .

son has been appointed d> Urman ot

a snappy baseball aggregation to a"Î dty league, the possible offering of 
a suitable bobby for th* league; foot
ball and hookey

417 463 434 1234
i

ESTABLISHES NEW RECORD
Hebert, Tasmania, Feb. 14—Lady of sport as well.

A general mooting of art returnedLanger, the California swimmer, today 
lowered thq world*» records to the 300 
yards and the 300 metons swims. In 
tee first eve* he clipped two and one- 
fifth seconds off the old record, and 
to the totter overt nine and one-fifth

\ soldiers interested to sport and ath
letics is being beW * the G. W. V. 
A .club-house Wed 
prwert the plans for the season and 
effect

» half a

Trustee Lewin Trustee Nagle also flavored a goner-N
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Nothing New.
Parti to startling the 

world with what to deecrlbed ae a new 
Idea In gowns. What to remarkable 
about the new creation to that one- 
half to In one color and the other half, 
In quite a different color. This may 
b® startling, but it is certainly not 
new. The two-color scheme has been 
in vogue among the guests at the Ox
ford county jail for yeana—Woodstock 
Sentinel-Review.

A Canadian Decalogue.
Canada’s ten commandments: Buy 

Canadian products, this encourages 
home production; Import only 
ethee, the difference In exchange 
costs Canada one hundred millions 
yearly; produce to the limit In Held 
and factory: develop export markets; 
utilise Canadian services; manufac
ture raw materials to final stages In 
Canada; use science for development 
ot resources; make quality the hall 
mark of Canadian products ; be fair 
to capital—Canadian Lumberman.
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Sb Warn you doing in heart 
■ “—'it, I Bed. '

I «usent, then, and Non rod, Well go on outside mad % 
% do*, ! got emit tiubhleln this k Itch in without you.

Wad all we going to hare tor eupplr, No*? I sad, and she % 
% rod, Toni! And out wen you |e t It, get out ot my kltehln.

Wlch I did, and prltity aoon No* rant the dinnir beU tor %
V snpplr, wich nil thing happened f or a wHe except eating and then %
V Non hrawt the cawffee in, pep laying, Ah, cawflee, heers ware I % 
% tire.

).1 Agate % %
Sk OT. JOHN, K Bq, TUBS DAT. FBBRUARY 16, 1911. si
%! PARLIAMENT od thereby. No one should be able to 

realise better than the Farmers them
selves the utter ueeii

%
%

The fourth session at the present 
opened yesterday, and 

Ert occasion is more or iese historic

less of run- 
a candidate with any prospect ot 

They are not organised 
politically, as the figure they cut in tiha 
late Provincial Elections very clearly 
showed; they are not even agreed 
politically ae was plainly apparent 
from the trend of the discussions at 
their Convention a few days ago; they 
have not oven the semblance of a 
political platform upon which to take 
their stand. Moreover in both York 
and Sunhury at the Provincial Election 
the Farmer candidates lost their de? 
posits, laigeHy because the farmers of 
both counties preferred to support the 
ordinary political candidates, 
farmers of York are overwhelmingly 
Conservative, and without very good 
reason shown will not support any 
other than the party candidate. The 
Liberal party has no man In sight who 
would have the ghost of a chance of 
polling even a moderate vote, and even 
tf they oonhi bring about a coalition 
with the farmers, it would not avail 
them anything. Apart from all this, 
large numbers of both Liberals and 
Farmers have openly expressed their 
intention of supporting Mr. Hanson, 
the Conservative nominee, and he 
should have a walk-over.

tent nil
%by reason of the fact that the oeremon y 

took place in the rehu.lt Parliament 
building, which was put to lie intended 
purpose for the first time. That was 
practically the only new feature of the

V And he made a tnjoyable face and drank some and made a % 
% un tnjoyable face, saying. For the love of Mud and all the Utile \ 
> Muds.
\ Wats rong, Willymn? eed ma, and pop eed, Tatot that caw* % 
1 «fee. Wich ma did, saying, O my groyshtos. And my sister CUad- % 
\ dis talsted hers, saying, O mers ey. Usent that awfllL
V Wats the matter with ft, ma, wats the matter with It, pop, % 
% wats It taist like? I sed, and pop eed. Dam if I know, Its bad % 
"• enuff to taint It without trying t o think of w&t It talsts like. \ 
S Um a most peculiar tatot wa lever St la, eed ma, and Gladdto \ 
% eed, Peculiar is putting ft mild, and I eed, Lets guess wet It taints \ 
\ like, lets have a guessing contes t, III go feret, does it taist eny- \ 
% thing like a creemed onion?
*• Confownd it, wat did you put tax this cawfee? eed pop, and \ 
% I eed, NutMng, I me en it jest of kind of dropped In.
% Well youll jest kind of jest drop Into bed immeedkly after % 
% you do your less ins, sed pop.
% Wloh I did.

proceedings; the Speech from the
Throne contained no new feature, nor 
any reference to anything of very out
standing importance.

Legislation which to promised des Is 
only with matters whtca have been 
very generally discussed of late.
Notable among these Is that of un
employment, in regard to which some 
action is to be taken. It will be idle 
to make any attempt to deal satis
factorily with the question, so long as 
immigrants from other countries are 
allowed to pour into Canada, practical 
ly without means. The >260 which 
an immigrant to required to possess 
will not keep a man and his family 
here for many weeks at the presen: 
cost of living, and even should the 
newcomer be fortunate enough to find 
work soon after arrvial, he more often 
than not has not the means to provide 
a home to Mve in.

Tariff revision wiH, of course, pro
vide the piece de resistance of the 
session, unless the Government should 
decide to go to the country as a result 
of the by-Nectione, in which case it 
must stand over for a time. The in- forthcoming Fashion Show in Chicago 
formation which has been collected by have decided that the minimum sum 
the Tariff Commission daring tbe past required to supply a woman with a 
few months is now being collated, and complete outfit is >382.75. That odd 75 
will be available for members before cents s-honld be convincing. Here are 
the consideration of tariff matters U ■ 
taken up, and should be toon 1 at much 
value in the work of revision.

Other matters referred to in the 
Speech are of minor importance, and 
will probably give rise to little conten
tion when being dealt with. There is 
nothing in prospect that should lead 
to a lengthy session; and no doubt as i 
soon as the necessary forty days have 
expired, after which the full sessional 
indemnity of >4000 becomes payable, 
members will be glad to get through 
with the business.

The Men On Guard.
Americans, like Admiral films and 

Mr Louis Wiley, business manager of 
the New York Times, are doing their 
best to combat viciousnees of char
acter of the Hearst type, whose de
graded natures revel in trouble and 
strife.

Mr. Sims, born in Cffnada, and hav
ing served long in the public service 
of the U. S knows the people 
of the two Anglo-Saxon nations on this 
side of the water, as well as the peo
ple of Britain, and he points to the 
spiritual or sentiment basis as the only 
sure guarantee of peace and harmony.

Mr. White, in his contribution on 
the question of proper relationship 
between Canada and the United 
States, pays magnificent tribute to 
Canada's part in the Great War, re
marking that every man In General 
Carrie's command was as sound as 
a red apple and game for any ad
venture,” not only “as brave as the 
bravest.” but with the pioneering in
stinct of being able to take care of 
himself under new conditions. He 
then goes on to plead for a kinship 
in peace, as in war, which shall not 
be short of gesulne brotherhood.

Characterizing many of the difficul
ties between the U. S. and Great Bri
tain as "pin pricks.” Admiral Sims has 
said that although pin pricks usually 
were of i it tie consequence, some
times they 4§\used “blood poisoning— 
the poison being supplied skillfully by 
propaganda.*’

Againet this propaganda it to Can
ada’s duty, equally with that of the 
U. S. to be on guard.—Winnipeg Tri
bune.

The

%

%

A %
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■amoving in the vicinity 
little knowledge of the matter, his 
idea of a cubic yard being so Inde
finite that it was suspected he hardly 
comprehended the term.

In order to facilitate his under
standing, the Judge said—1"Listen, 
witness! Assume this inkstand to be 
three feet across the top this way and 
three feet that way and three feet In 
height. How would you describe It?”

“Well, your honor." said the wit
ness, without hésitation, "I should say 
it was some inkstand.

He Showed
SEARCH OF YEARS REWARDED

The man told the "old aa the hllir 
«tory about spending a fortune to 
cure locomotor ataxia, with never 
ending failure. On the advice of a 
rriend he bought a box of Phoa- 
phonoL Three days later he com
menced to note a change. Within a 
ehort time he could walk without a 
“ne' Hit! step became almost brisk. 
HJ* c,Hre had been almost miracul- 
«jm This is but one of the dreaded 
diseases cured by Phosphonol. It Is 
• restorer of energy and vitality. 
Price, >3 a box at all druggists or if 
not obtainable direct from us, The
•U MonSïïf °°- * 91 YouvlUe

SAVING THE PETTICOAT

Experts who are preparing for tne

The Nerve of Him. 
"Bobbie, the boy next door says

you attacked him and knocked out 
one oMris teeth."

“Did that kid have the nerve to 
say 1 knocked out only one of his ,r«

For sale by J. Benson Mahoney and 
the Rose Drug Go.

the details:—
Union suits, $7 to >10; corsets 

>3 to *°6 and Up; silk hose, >4 
and up; shoes, >10 and up; 
chemtee or teddy, >3.75 and up; 
bloomers or petitcoat, >2 and up; 
camisole, >2 and up; all-day frock 
(cheapest) >Î5 to >175; street 
suit, >50 to >500; hat, >15 and up; 
evening gown, >75 to >500; top 
coat >110 to $1000; nightgown, >5 
and up; Panama negligee >18 to 
>300. t
While the ‘top" holds large place to 

the foregoing «aie, it will be observed 
that it does nbt include gloves, veils, 
rubbers, handkerchiefs and a number 
of other articles which are ordinarily 
regarded as essentials. Not a farthing 
is allowed for powder, which Is now 
worn with all kinds of garments. To 
that extent the calculation :s clearly 
unsound. No woman would dare fare 
forth without it lest she be considered 
eccentric.

The official statement declares that 
“the popularity of bloomers Is not 
crowding the petticoat off the market.”
That is consoling, for as the Ottawa 
Journal «ays, it gives a fillip to the] Rickety tenements, nondescript shops, 
hope deep down in every masculine Hlock after block, 
bi east that there will be a survival of j ^ut*,er °* fire-escapes, motley of 
at least some of the things mother used siatternîy^oui^ «t windows and 
to wear. The petitcoat is almost the doors

Gossiping, quarreling.
Sallow-faced children swafming the

Push-carts and pedlere lining the 
curbs,

Infinite rubbish, myriad odors, babel 
of tongues.

Turn me again:
Hospitals perfect in system and skill, 
Healing the sick.
Charities splendid In propose and 

means,
Serving the poor.
Churches and missions salvaging souls, 
Settlement-houses teaching of homes. 
Libraries, museums, artisans’ schools, 
Feeding the mind, training the hand.

teeth!

There’s Bargains
FOR YOU

A BIT OF VERSE
*

Our Clean-up SaleTHE GREAT KALEIDOSCOPE.

Frederick B. Bard.
Look In my lens, and behold:
Towers and steeples and windowed 

walls
Roofed in the eky.
Waterways fringed with a forest of 

masts
From the seven seas.
Thoroughfares jammed with the tra

fic of trade.
Avenues brilliant with Fashion's

Boulevards stately with homes,
Mile upon mile.
Fever of business, riot of pleasure, 

luxury's crest.

Real Good FootwearHOSPITAL MATTERS

It seems to be agreed that more and 
better accommodation at the General 
Hospital is urgently needed, and it i> 
only a question as to getting It in (he 
cheapest and most efficient manner. 
When the proposal for the erection of 
a Nurses* Home was mooted, It was 
said that by taking in the nurses’ quar
ters in the Hospital Building, the 
needed additional patient accommoda
tion would be provided. On the 
strength of this declaration, a Nurses’ 
Home has been erected, which will 
coat, when completed, upwards ot 
>21*0,000. Now the public is told that 
tbe nurses’ quarters in the Hospital 
will not provide the necessary accom
modation, but that an entirely new 
building must be erected for the pur
pose. There has apparently been a 
gross breach of faith somewhere; and 
whoever was responsible for the asser
tion that the needed additional ac
commodation would be satisfactorily 
provided by taking in the nurses’ 
quarters either had a very limited 
knowledge of conditions or was more 
concerned about getting a new Nurses’ 
Home built at any cost—even the cost 
of truth. The demand tor additional 
patient accommodation is just as great, 
bet not one bit greater, today than it 
was a year ago; and whatever was 
true or false then Is equally true or 
Calse today.

Under pnesemt conditions, with 
building costs so great, the suggestion 
to spend another >950,000 in extensions 
to the Hospital cannot be entertained. 
The Municipal finances will not stand 
it; tax payers are getting tired of be
ing called upon to pay for this thing 
and that, one after the other. It is 
too much of an imposition. We have 
no idea whether the new Nurses' Home 
is architecturally suitable tor the ac
commodation of patients or not, but 
there seems to be no reason why it 
should not be. Why not turn this new 
Home into an annex to the Hospital, 
and renovate and repair the nurses' 
old quarters in the Hospital to make 
them more comfortable. The new 
building could be used to advantage 
tor paying patients. Something ap
parently must be done to find the 
additional accommodation, and this 
would be one solution of the trouble.

1
Think of it . number of 

styles in Women’s Walk-Ovegs 
and other good makes.

Sale Price $6.50.

Men s Walk-Overs and other 
good makes.

Sale Prices $7.50 and $8.50.

TAXES PAIN OUT 
OF RHEUMATISMTurn me a bit:

See our windows for these 
and other good makes, the 
chances are that your size and 
fitting is among them.

Keep Sloan’s handy for backache 
Strains and sprains, too

^(LOAN'S Liniment has been sold 
N for 39 years. Today, it is more 
^ popular than ever. There can be 
but one answer—Sloan's produces re
sults.

Applied without rubbing, It penet 
to the afflicted part, bringing i 
from rheumatic twinges, sciatica; sore, 
Stiff, strained muscles; backaches, 
sprains, and other external pains, often 
the result of exposure. It leaves no 
jnussiness, skin stain or dogged pores.

Get a large bottle for greater 
Omy. Keep it handy tor use 
needed. Your druggist hae it. Three 
eizes—35c, 70c, $1.40.

only link which now ties m to a pic
turesque part, and there will be a 
sight of relief throughout tin land that 
the dear old thing is not going to be 
entirely “crowded off the mirko\" If 
It should ultimately be classified 
antique there will be sad héarts 
among those who have not been in-' 
fected by the bacillus of modern fash
ion. And here and there will be milit
ant spirits, prepared to fight if the 
bloomer forces carry the “crowding” 
idea any farther. The petitcoat mus: 
be saved at all hazards. In a long and 
eventful history It has had troub’es 
enough without losing Its precious 
place on the market, even though it 
has few friends now In Its old age.

McROBBŒ “K.'"<Foot
Fittersrelief

3T. JOHN.

Specials—Salt Fish
Salt Mackerel
Salt Trout
Salt Salmon
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH’S PISH MARKET,
25 Sydney St.. 'Phone 1704

iOnce again turn:
Deft-fingered gamblers in palace and

Made In Canada.
Fleecing their dupes.
Keen-witted swindlers In office and

Floating their fronds.
Pickpockets huey with crowds.

The decision of the Board of Arbi- Burglars dividing their loot 
tration on the purchase of the Grand Furtive autos speeding from crime. 
Trunk System by the Dominion Gov- Thelr inalde or b^k atark on
ernmeat not to allow eridence as to And on” ^le, and aide atreet and whlftf 
replacement coats in striking a valua- lighted way ,
tion of the physical assets is being Dr.noe-hall and brothel and dive 
criticized in England as unfair to the Flauntln* ***** sinister lures.
British investor.

THE PURCHASE OF THE GRAND 
TRUNK SYSTEM

It

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
I am the City, ponder me well!
Marvel my glories, shrink from my 

squalor,
Pity my shame.

The London Telegraph says that 
the attitude of the Government and 
the commission, to nay the least, is 
strange. To whittle down the value 
of property in which millions of pounds 
sterling are sank by British investors 
Is not the waÿ to attract further capita, 
for the future development of the 
dominions.

The Yorkshire Post remarks that 
Grand Trunk stock -holders will pay 
dearly for an early decision, If, as 
seems likely, it results in a substantial 
redaction in the award. The Post also 
recalls that nothing has ypt been 
heard of the two years' interest ar
rears on the Grand Trunk Pacific de-

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St 85 Charlotte St 
’Phone 683 ‘Phone 38? THE LAUGH LINE *|

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Ousting the Amateurs,
“James, you may serve tab cake

that I made for Mr. Phillip's birth
day."

“Sorry Madam, but my union for
bids my serving a non-union product.*
—Life.

Up-To-Date Specialties
Card Systems,
Loose Leaf Systems,
Modern Methods of Analyz

ing Results,
Isaac Pitman Shorthand, 
General up-to-dateness.
Send for New Rate Card.

/
Some Inkstand.

A FARMER CANDIDATE A man was called upon to beatify 
In a lawsuit ae to the number of 
cubic yards handled In some rock-» -Farmers of York-6 anbury are 

Id a convention next Saturday to 
der the question of nominating a 
date to contest that constituency 
! by-election which. It to generally 
ned, will shortly he called on. 
ie the calling at this convention

boutures, which to a serions matter
aeroplanes to scout over the forests on 
the lookout tor fires. Bach machine 
win natura-Uy carry a property^equlp- 
pert fire brigade, for It will not be much 
use to discover a fire forty miles from 

Has at

tor thousands of small Investors there.

The Foster Government Is apparent
ly atlQ looking for ways to squander 
money ae though such a thing ai a

totally unheard of. It to anywhere, If than are mo 
at hart* U fleet at hand to W* It IB1™1» to be

a

FOR SALE

Scotch Sewer
Pipe

We are open for bids on 
4, 6, 8, 10, 12 inch Scotch 
Terra Cotta Sewer Pipe and 
branches, as we are going 
out of this" line of business. 
A good chance for dealers 
or contractors. Same can 
be; seen at our warehouse, 
Brittain street and part at 
Tannery.

CH. PETERS'SONS
LIMITED.

Peters* Wharf.

-

hiATo
i

he

PYRENE in your oar seise 15 per cent on 
the colt of your automobile fire insurance. ;

Can are doubly valuable today. It's foolish 
to take a chance on losing you* by fire.

Get PYRENE
=

McAVlTY’S 1U17 

King Ot.
•Phunm 
M 2*40

FOR HEAVY WORK
TRY

D-K-ENGUSH BALATA

BELTINGWood Split Pulleys 
Lace Leather

Steel Pulleys 
Belt Fasteners

LIMITED V
Manufacturers

MAIN 1121—SO GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.—BOX T*‘
d. k. McLaren

f

Hot Water and Steam Boilers and Radiators
Fitted at Short Notice.

Repairs for “Gurney “Oxford," "Daisy,"" 
'"Sovereign." "Salford." end all other pat
terns-
"Hartt" heat generators increase the heat in 
ell radiators.

P. CAMPBELL & CO. - 73 Prince Wm.SL

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. ‘Phone West 15.
West St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager.

i
v

BUDGE
SAW

[mill

15-

%ï
y

The Quality 
Carbon Paper

SEASONED LUMBER
Is Cheapest In the end 

However good Lumber may 
be, It muet be properly sea
soned to be at Its beat. You’ll 
find our lumber, whether 
rough or finished, has the 
two-fold advantage of good 
quality and proper eeaaon-

In weights that will exactly 
fill your needs.

Let ue figure on your next 
order.

’Phone M. 3000.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

■

STENCILS 'S:

Cut In Buss, Zinc or Oiled Piper 
for Packer, and Manufacture*

Steel Punches tor Trade Mark.

Corner Mill and Union StrenU, 
ST. JOHN, N. S

"Phone M. 121FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
8 Market Square, 8L John

FIRE The Beet Quality at a

PROTECTION
Who Need& Glasses.ON

The boy or girl Who has a 
defect In the shape of theTHE
eye that rouses muscularFARM strain.
The young person whosePartners have ter facilities 

and that Is sight to not good or who, 
with good sight, suffers trota 
headaches, weak eyes, or 
some other result of eye
strain.

for fighting flrqs 
why they should be more care
ful about protecting their build
ings than the man in the city.

Crown Mica Roofing with its 
fire resisting qualities will pro
tect your home from sparks.

A good durable roofing of 
extra weight

$3.76, $4.25 and $4.76.
Tbone Main 1893.

All persons In middle life or 
beyond, for their eyes are 
undergoing 
changes which make close 
vision Increasingly difficult 
To all these Sharpe glasses 
will bring full measure of 
benefit and comfort in their

the . natural

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. L L SHARPE a SON,

Jewelers and Optician»
11 King et m Union at1M Erin Stoat

v
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ATION“ Macaulay Bros., & Co^ Ltd:v'3

BEFOREI
Three - Open 9 a. mk. Owe 6 p

ne Open» at Ottawa With All of It* Old Time Splendor 
—Country is Congratulated Upon Its Prosperity and 

Comparative Freedom from Labor Unrest—Many Meas
ures to be Brought Before Members.

6
rut fashionable frocks* » wuow or

Mo and as*» to M U» 
tblacT oylr gimon Lens, S3

h*
.

urn1
- 1

Ottm, Mk 14—With aU the glr-l** 
"—— — aei ceremonial, par-

■tty opened for the 
by H* excel.

the means of co-mmankcatioo and m- 
teroourae.

The first assembly of the League of 
Nations was recently held at Geneva. 
Representatives of forty-one nations, 
Including those of Canada, met and de
liberated together in « spirit of har
mony that promises much for this 
great experiment. Much time was ne- 
ceeaarily devoted to the work of or
ganization, but other measures were 
alao agreed upon which are calculated 
to promote stability and good will ia 
international intercourse!

International Justice.
•Most Important of these is the draft 

scheme for the establishment of a per
manent court of intercalions jwxice 
a hdeh will be submitted to you tor ap
proval at an early date.

My advisers are convinced of the 
necessity for revision of the customs 
tariff. In order to secure the most 
complete information a committee has 
conducted an extensive and thorough 
enquiry, and has secured the views of 
all parties and interests in every prov-

The hearings necessary for this pur
pose have now been completed, and 
the conclusions founded thereon will 
be submitted to you in due course, it 
is the opinion of my advisers tlmt 
in SUoh recisian regard must be had 
to the necessities of revenue and as

The Speech tram the Throne was m tb°£ “*? Pf'"*1®, "f Protection 
follows-__ 10 Canadian labor and legitimate Can-

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate, fJS. 1;dU3trieB agriculture,
Gentlemen «the House of Commons! ,40
On your return to your narliamen4- ^ this country must oonsfs-*7 dStes, I am glad to K .£ to' £cUy maintained, but that the eus-

The death of Alexandra De Vanne con*TaJtnhl:te 7<» on the relative proe-i Jj^j***®*1. 10 lhat enû
me death of Alexandra De Venue n# the country ami hn «mn»™ should be no higher than is essentialat an early hour yesterday morning tdrefrwdom from^he feolln^fu^ !t0 en9aTe ^ood standards of living 

removed one of the best known and reBl wWc|l ^ «-itate<l countries not1 amtmg our working population and to
so fortunately situated 

Following the conditions of expan
sion due to the war, a period of con- 

wse totally traction was Inevitable.
otf credit involving a certain limita-i 

He is survived by his wife, five tion of production and business has*
sons, FYeeiand K., William J„ Walter been universal, but this Dominion has ation act will be submitted to yon,
H- and Brnest of St John, and Harry been less affected than other conn- \ there being provision made for carry-
A. of Sydney, N. S., and one brother, tries, and a feeding of confidence pre- ing on the essential functions of the
William of this city. vails. commission of conservation in the ap-

The funeral will be held on Wed- Living Costs Lower. propriate departments of the Govern
nesday afternoon from hie hue resld- ... . mei£ Thi8 mesure will, therefore,
dence. Î5 Cranston Avenue, at 8.30 Jif aVOt? very considerable duplication of
Interment will be made in Cedar H£H 8X1(1 ^7.® n cer**in fterv*ce8> and permit consequent sav-

Michael Dowlin y«rt. fc— been blessed with,ing of expense without detriment to
Michael Dowlin. a bountiful harvest. I the public advantage,

in spite of this tract Eon, the an | A bill amending the Dominion Elec-
nua] revenue of the <y>untry ha* been tions Act to provide for 
well maintained, and my advisers con 
sidered that certain taxes, imposed in 
part to dbeck enbmvagant purchaelmg, 
had fulfilled their purpose and might 
be withdrawn.

Accordingly, wft 
these taxes have 
lag Industry and 
promoting employ 

Unemployment^* 
suk of the conditl 
referred, though 
Canada than elsei
the most anxious conüderation. Of 
the charges for the relief of general 
unemployment, measures 
taken to bear a substantial Share, and 
special measures have been taken to 
assist disabled and 
ex-service men. Th 
ted to you for approve!.

Unemployment Casa

An investigation is being conducted 
br the Department of Labor into 
toms of unemployment insurance and 
old age pensions.

There wfll be submitted to yon for 
approval the important 
concluded lest year with the Govern
ments of British West Indian colonies 
for the purpose of drawing still closer 
the trade relations between Canada 
and these colonies, and of improving

I the medl- 
dne I hsd suffered tor three years 

My food 
terribly, and tor hours 

meal I felt awfully die- 
miserable. I had • dull.

«T ( For Afternoon Wear•d by

The monthly meeting et the Beptiet
“* w“k wuâ

MraHarry

with
hutcy the Oosennor General et three
o’clock titleafter every 

trneead mg 
gnawing pain la the pit eg my atom- 
ach an the tnde, and there vu an

II/IMr. aad The apeeeh town the Throne Whsvisitors here

< delivered in the new Senate chamber, 
the members of the Commons being 
summoned from tbetr own quarters to 
meet Hie Excellency “in the chamber

Throne eon- 
talned little that has not been tore-

Dr. G. A. a Addy last
avrM mean stataaiac taste Ip myhere. tram at. John on the
month. At times I ooukln’t keep any- /,morning train. ofÆT Athing on my stoma rii. and this Indt-

. I a concert, given by the Boy Bcogto In seetkm brought 
Roth easy Monday evening. weight, and I became so weak I

constantly losing time from my work. 
I seldom went to sleep before two or 
three in the morning, and never got 
up feeling fit to go to work.

“Well, so many people were pràia- 
Ing Teniae 1 decided to eee it there 
wee anything in M tor me, and It cer
tainly has »et me right. I dont to- 
lleve I ever had a better appetite or 
enjoyed my meals better than I do 
now. for everything agrees with me 
perfectly and I have gained several 
pounds In weight. That nervousness 
le gone, too, and I sleep like a log 

Gov Flewemn, «nd —„ ,jL_ ■ “***»■ A P»™»* won’t go wrong to 
^ me<"ee ^nllC “ ■“ *>“ tro”b1®* Uke -Mae

■ssss: rssrssr—jss.— 5£-~>.vsthe personal direction of a special 
Tanlac representative.—Ad Tt.

down steadily In
cut. Hir Enoellency congratulated 
parliament on the prosperity of the 
country and Its comparative freedom 
from unrestHampton Village ;GREAT RAID ON JAPS.

.tonoouvor, B. C„ Feb. lA.-^Ntaetty- 
Into *wv*e were arrested last night
In u gambUng raid bare. It_______
of Mie hugest in the history of toe 
police. It required eleven trips of toe 
mW wagon to convey toe prlaonera

The Tanif Commission.Bempton Village, Feb. 14—«fra. I*w- 
rence of York Co., la a gqeet of her 
son, Rev. G. C. Lawrence.

The young people of Btoamfield Vtl- 
lage were guests last evening of Wta.

Reference was made to the sittings 
of the tariff commission and parlia
ment was informed that the oomedu- 
etona reached by that commission 
would be laid before ft tn due course.

Other legislation forecast In the 
speech will deal with unemployment 
insurance end old age pensions. There 
will be a bill for the repeal of the Con
servation Ant; amendments to the Do-

m
:

won by Oladye Hoyt and Holland Frith 
while Louise Scribner sad Ctories 
DeMlUe wars awarded the Consola
tion prises.

CuticuraSoap
SHAVES

Without Mug <zm-tndon ELedtton Act, and bills relat
ing to copyrights, the Income Tax Act 
and amendmente, and scientific re
search.

it The Speech.

Discovered FUNERALS. There is certeinly a distinctive style about these new after
noon Frocks that carries the approval of the most fashionably 
inclined persons.

These New Frocks differ from last season's styles 
siderably, and some of the smartest are shown in—

OBITUARY.The funeral of Slater Mary de
Sales
from the Mater Misericordlae Home 
Requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Right Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. 0„ D. P. 
Rev. Ren Wiliam Duke was master 
of ceremonies. In the sanctuary were 
Rev. Staton Oram. Rev. H. Ramage, 
Rev. James Wood C. SB. R-, Rev. Wm. 
Duke, Right Rev. E. A. LeBtano ad
ministered the final absolution. In
terment was in the Sisters' burial lot 
In the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mary Loretta King 
was held yesterday morning from the 
residence of her grandfather, William 
King, 87 High street, to St Peter's 
church for requiem high mane by Rev. 
Dennis Coll, C. 8S. R. Interment was 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Lucy Young 
yesterday morning from the residence 
of Mrs. Mary Wella, Tower street 
West Side, to the Church of the As
sumption for requiem high mass by 
Rev. J. J. Ryan. Interment was in the 
Holy Cross cemetery.

In connection with the funeral of 
Arthur Martin service was conducted 
Sunday at Brenan’s undertaking rooms 
bv Rev. a a Styles. The body is 
being taken, accompanied by his 
daughter, to his late home In New
foundland. 1t(

COULD NQT RESTORE LIFE.

“PERFECT” held yesterday morning Alexandra De Vanne.
con-

NAVY TAFFETA with frills on skirt, short sleeves and pi eat-l Brand most highly respected citizens of the 
North End. Mr. De Venne, who was 
in his 66 th year, had only been ill a 
short time end his death 
unexpected.

retaiin and make possible the normal 
expansion of the industries in Which 
they find employment.

Conservation Act.

A bill for the repeal of tte oonserv

GEORGETTE AND TAFFETA—* 
and Pleated Georgette waist 

NAVY SATIN—with embroiderd waist and pin tucks.

combined, showing frills
Restrictions

SATIN—embroidered with new eyelit work and showing side 
drapes.

BLACK SATIN—trimmed with bright shades of yarn andI
floes.

HEAVY CREPE-DE-CHINE—with pleated over-drapes, 
showing short sleeves and long waist effect.

held
LOOK AT THESE NOW, YOU ARE SURE TO WANT ONE.

Ahmerst, N. 8., Feb. 14.—The death 
took place Thursday afternoon of 
Michael Dowlin, aged ninety-five,, one 
of the oldest and most highly respect
ed citizens of AmhersL The deceased 
was iborfi in St. John, N. B., October 
1, 1835. He came to Amherst about 
fifty years ago and some thirty years 
ago was appointed a magistrate and 
commissioner of the Supreme Court 
hi which line he was employed up un
til a few years ago. In Amherst he 
acquired a number of properties in
cluding the Pelton block on Crescent 
Avenue. The deceased has always 
taken a deep interest In public affairs. 
He was an active member of the 
Methodist Church and a deligent 
temperance worker, being charter 
member of Laplanche Lodge, L O. G. 
T. His wife, a Miss Pine, of SL 
Stephen, N. B., predeceased him in 
lfi05- The survivors include two 
daughters, Miss Laura at home, 
Emma, wife of Frederick Porter, form
erly of Amherst but now of Boston, 
and four sons, William, Arthur and 
fVed, of the firm of Dowlin Brothers, 
Oiurch street, Amherst, and Charles, 
of Winnipeg,

necessary re
vision of the electoral lists applicable 
to the vote shortly to be held in the 
Province ctf Ontario respecting the 
Canada Temperance Act, will be sub
mitted to you.

Bills relating to copyrights, the sim
plification and consolidation of the In
come War Tax Ac*, 1919, and amend
ing acts, scientific research and other 
matters will be submitted to you.

fIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Cash Assets, 154.696,060.31. Cash Capital, $6,000,000.00. Net Surgi*» 
$16.826,966.33. Surplus as Regaris Policyholders. $ 18.615,440.7L

PuQSley Building, Corner of Princes* 
and Canterbury Ste„ SL John, N. B 

GENERAL AGENTS. Agen.s W'nted 1 r Unrepresented Place*

% j * few exceptions, 
eon remitted, free- 
t&zlness, and thus\r

Knowlton 8 Gilchrist► ‘ world-wide re- 
to which I have 

widespread in 
*, have received

In The Common*

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
The accounts of the last fiscal year 

will be laid before you Estimates for 
the next fiscal year will be submitted 
at an early date, making provision for 
the various services of Government. 
These have been formed with a view 
to strict economy, having due regard 
to the obligations of the country and 
the exigencies of the public service 
any possible contraction, following tfTft 
expansion of the period of the war, 
has been diligently sought.

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate-.
Gentlemen of the House of Comm ns:
In inviting your careful considera

tion of the important matters which 
will engage your attention, I pray that 
Divine Providence may direct and 
prosper all your consultations tc the 
safety, honor and welfare of onr Sov
ereign and this Dominion.

Miami. Fla., Feb. 14.—Jm Thomas, 
an aged negro, Is In trouble through 
failure to make good a contract to 
bring back to life the late, lamented 
husband of a negro woman. She said 
she gave him $16 and the deceased’* 
gold watch for the Job. He said he 
burled the timepiece »t the grave to 
rouse the sleeper but it didn’t work.

WHAT WAS IT?GIRL TALKED 212 HOURS.
nave been Cornwall, Vt., Feb. 14.—Ornitholo

gists are endeavoring to determine the 
species of a strange bird that descend
ed in the barnyard of Mrs. F. D. Man
chester, wooed a Plymouth Rock hen 
and was slain in a duel with a jeal
ous rooster. The intruder was grey 
about the size of a duck, had a long 
red beak and such short legs that it 
waddled with difficulty. Its feet were 
webbed and in fighting it used its bill 
like a rapier. Superior agility won for 
the rooster.

Chicago, Feb. 14.—Miriam Rubin, 8 
years of age. victim of a strange ill
ness, which has baffled doctors, yest
erday, slept silently for one hour.

The girl started talking more than 
a week ago and yesterday was the 
first her incessant conversation had 
ceased in more than 212 hours 

After the nap, however, she began 
talking steadily and physicians gave 
up hope that her illness had ended.

Cum* Spice*
Specially MDH Ltd partially disabled 

**• win be submit
ST. JOHN, N. to

agreement1 Robert Coulaon.
Chatham, N. B., Feb. 14.—The death 

took place on Thursday evening at hla 
home in the West End, of Mr. Robert 
Coulcon. Mr. OouJson was fifty year, 
of a«e and to «unrived by file mother 
and brother. William. The funeral 
took Place to St. Paul', Church, where 
eery ice was held, conducted by Veo 
Archdeacon Poroyth.

Aridity 
' Sourness

toatantreMl NoWeMngl A few tablet* of harmless, peasant 
"Pipe’s Diapepsm” êbrrect addle, thus regilatine digestion arid 
Waking side,upset stomachs fed fine. Best stotaach corrective known.

Gases Heartburn
PalpitationFlatulence

Gave His Shop For 
Mansion In Heaven

Careless Comet Is
Headed This Way

Negr® Now Doubts if “Live May Collide With the Earth 
Ever, Die Never Society" i 
Can Make Delivery.

Good home made bread Is 
the finest food on earth, and 
the wife that is a good bread 
maker is a real helpmate to 
the bread winner. Bread is 
the one food that perfectly 
combines in itself all the ele
ments that give strength to 
the body. Children who eat 
lots of good home made bread 
thrive the best—they never 
get sick from eating good 
bread. Bread making Is a 
simple operation. Bread 
made in the home with Royal 
Yeast Cakes possesses a 
greater degree of nourish
ment. and will keep fresh 
longer than that made with 
any other.

CANADIAN EXCHANGE RATE.

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—In accordance 
with the Judgment and order of the 
board of railway commissioners of 
January 14, the rate of exchange in 
connection with shipments of freight 
between points in Canada and the 
United States from February 15 to 
February 28, Inclusive, will be 14 per 
cent, and the surcharge on the said 
traffic will be 8 per cent

PAPE'S

JpiAPEPSINlir"
on June 26 With G~eat Dis
play of Fireworks.;stomach!

Special to The Standard.
New York, Feb. 14.—Roy H. Murray, 

a negro, of 2367 Seventh avenue 
brought suit yesterday in tike Supreme 
Oourt before Justice Fond against Al
fred J. Simmons, president, and other 
bfftotale of the Relief Association of 
H^rew Settlement Workers, 
wants his butcher shop back. He told 
Justice Ford by moans of long affi
davits that he was induced to part 
with the shop by promisee of hnmor- 
talRy and a mansion in heaven for 
himself and because he was impress
ed by having boon made an elder in 
the Live Ever, Die Never Society, an 
offshoot of the relief association and 
an organization which appears to have 
teen the recipient of most of the re
lief obtained by tte association.

Murray says he belieced the tales of 
immortality and heavenly mansions 
told to him by reverent negroes with 
long whiskers and that his sister be
lieved ft, too. She would like to get 
back her Harlem beauty parlor, where 
she beautified the dusky belles of Har
lem, Which she says she gave to the 
defendants at the time that her 
brother made out a bill of rale for bis 
butcher «hop.

London, Feb. 14.—The greatest dis
play of fireworks that the world has 
yet seen, including a bump, is due to 
occur on June 26, if Pons-Winnicke is 
allowed to have its own way.

Pons-Winnicke is described as a 
“comet with a flighty nature and irre- 
sponsible habits, travelling 700 miles 
in excess of the speed limit and head
ing straight for the earth.”

Unless the comet can get provided 
with a rival attraction, or the earth 
can be induced to »werve at the psy
chological moment, the two will come 
into collision on June 26. These facts 
are given by Dr. Grommeltn, known 
as the most famous astronomical ma
thematician in the world.

“Pons-Winnicke was discovered one 
hundred years ago.” said Dr. Cromme- 
lin. “It is a short.-«period comet, and 
returns every five and three-quarter 
years. When first seen it was one 
hundred million miles from the earth’s 
orbit, but it has been coming near*.* 
since tjien owing to the disturbing ac 
tion of Jupiter.

“Its orbit next Jane will almost in
tersect that of the earth, but the chan
ces of a collision are not great. If the 
actual date of intersection is June 26 
there will be a collision. The world 
will not be wiped out, but there will be 
the biggest shower of meteors 
seen, and possibly some damage and 
casualties. After that date, however, 
the comet will recede.”

A.4l+
Scientists highly recommend yeast as a 
food and as a corrective agent for certain 
functional disarrangements, attributed 
to poor blood conditions. Soak a cake of 
Royal Yeast for half an hour in a cup of 
luke-warm water with one teaspoon 
sugar. Then stir well and strain once or 
twice through muslin and drink the 
liquid. BETTER results will be obtained 
by allowing it to soak over night and 
drinking half an hour before breakfast. 
Repeat as often as desired. Send name 
and address for free booklet 
“Royal Yeast for Better Health.

Deny Statements. entitled
Besides Simmons the defendants are 

W. White, Joseph T. Taylor, Oaino 
Johnson and Mrs. E. W. Rdbertaon, 
who Is the “Mother” at the associa
tion's headquarters at 210 West 138th 
street. They deny Murray’s statements 
and say that they purchased hie hur
dler shop, while Murray eays he got 
nothing Dor It but promises of humor-

E. W. Glllett Company Limited 
Toronto. Canada
Made in. Canada

the case was not a proper one !br in
junctive relief on offtdavtt alone end 
that Murray would have to wait until 
the case Is tried before he knows 
whether he can get hie butcher shop, 
buck.

> taUty and heavenly mansions, which
be now believes they will not be able 
to guarantee him. Justice Ford, after
potato* $A AT^wee, declared tostV
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The tench that malms home seem like Crown Brand poured over them! How 
home—a heaping plate at hot griddle good they are! Cakea, puddings, pies and 
cakea—a nice big tart apple—or smoking candies made with it are more digestible 
porridgr, with rich golden, satisfying end keep fresh much, much longer.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL
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The Secret of 
Successful Baking



High Recognition 
For VAD. Workers

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL
By HELEN ROWLAND

ICopyrW. 1M*. by Tha Wheeler Sredicat-. lee) SuperintendMrs. Kuhring, District 
ant of the V. A. D. Brigade, has re
ceived word that the following 
here* names have been aooeph 
headquarters and tor wand ed to 
land tor approval:—To be Lady 
ional Supt., Mra. A. W. Rowan, 
to be Divisional Secretary, Miss Dor 
othy JoneS; to be Divisional Inspector

\~Æ

A woman MeaBsee the hero, whom Ae can aêore—hot. alas, her 
beast always turns to the weakling whom she must eeétEe

byG)ould Have 
Been Saved Matrimony ta the steam-roller, which tones a woman down 

smoothes off all the sharp points of her wtt an d the rough edges of her 
temper, opens her eyes, and irons all the wrinkles out of disposition. 
Yet, men stfll continue to wonder why widows are so much more fascl% 

than flappers and depu

te weeks suffering and Boee el
if Mr. C. Oakley of Saskatoon. 

Sank, bad got Zam-Buk when he first 
happened me cot leg. However, ex
perience of Zam-Bok's amazing healing 
power has “opened bis eyes." You 
won't find him without it to-day.

“ While emifloved in a stone yard, I 
cot my 1* very badly." writes Mr. 
Oakley. “ A doctor sewed op the wound 
and attended me for five weeks. All the 
while I was off work. At the end of it I 
was advised to go to hospital.

“ After I paid over 140 to the doctor 
I determined to try Zam-Buk. Within 
two weeks Zam-Buk had ao healed the 
wound that t was able to return to work. 
Further treatment made the limb quite 
sound. Thus one dollar spent in 
Zam-Buk did what a forty-dollar treat
ment had failed to do I I shall 
without Zam-Buk again."

This herbal Zam-Buk is powerfully 
antiseptic. It's the best known and 
most reliable remedy for eczema, cold- 

. ulcers, pilw, abscesses, poisoned 
wounds, scalp disease, chilblains, cuts, 
burns, scalds and all injuries. 60c. boa, 
all druggists. TRIAL SAMPLE fro* 
Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, lc. stamp. 
MORAL —

also fi
of Stores, Mias Alice MacLean.

Mrs. Rowan and those V. A. D. 
here have done splendid work In' the 
brigade and wfil be warmly congratu
le ted upon the recognition of their 
services.

tantes.

Marriage MAY be a "whole-time job;” bat. a little total abstinence 
from domesticity surely does inakethe heart grow fonder, and the head 
grow steadier, and freshen up the fritting sentiments.

No matter how good a mathematician she may toe. a natural-minded 
woman will never admit that six years added to thirty-five will make 
her over thirty-eeven, or that twenty pounds added to hoi- weight can 
make her twenty pounds fatter.

Minnie Myles; vocal solo, Miss Mildred 
Bustin.

Several guessing contests were held 
and an evening of scKlebülty enjoyed.

Mrs. Grant Smith was convener of
Prohibition appears to have done more to make a husband hurry 

home for dinner evening?, than the subway, ttoe autoouibile, or the 
airplane. The only difference, the three last-named ever rnude was the 
difference in the “aHtoi.”

the refreshment committee.

CASTOR IAbe When he has a headache or a heartache, a man thinks there la 
somethin* serious the matter with liim; when she hasn’t one or the 
other, a woman KNOWS there Ie something sortons the matter with

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yw
Always be tie 

the
Signature of

her.

Most lovwnawhe* MUST be made in heaven; the firo never goes 
out In the other place.

Probably the reason why Solomon slhtnes ont eo brfflkntlv, through 
tristory, as the ‘perfect husband** is because.toe has eo little compéti
tion for that honor.3lcw Be Wiflwut

The only way to live comfortably In New York, nowadays. Is to 
have a lot of money—enough, at least, to spend your winters in Florida, 
q»e spring in Paris, your summers in Maine, end the autumn in the Adi- 
rondacks.

If your nostrils are clogged and your 
head is stuffed and you can't'breathe 
freely because of a coy or catarrh, 
just get a small bottle of Elly’s Cream 
Balm at any drug store. Apply a lit
tle of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
into your nostrils and let It penetrate 
through every air passage of your 
head, soothing and healing the Inflam
ed, swollen mucous membrane and you 
get instant relief.

Ah! how good it feels. Your nos- 
< nils are open, your head Is. dear, no 
more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no 
more headache, dryness or struggling 
for breath. Ely’s Cream Balm 1s Just 
what sufferers from head colds and 
catarrh need. It’s a delight.

robes. With all these the Provincial 
was supplemented most generously by 
the St. John IjOcsJ Branch where Miss 
Stetson and Mrs. McLeod are custo
dians of the stores.

Your secretary had the pleasure of 
accompanying the visitors to East 
St. John Hospital.

To Soldiers in hospital the Red 
(Toss is still the greatest mother in 
the world. The work we gladly do 
for them is of small importanoe as 
compared with their sacrifice and their 
present courage. Of necessity there 
is a good deal of correspondence. 
Head office has sent us pamphlets on 
Child Welfare and Hygiene.

1 caters have been received from the 
D.S.C.R. concerning N. B. soldiers, 
and communications opened up on 
their behalf with the Canadian Patri
otic office, letters have also been 
written at the request of service men 
re pensions, certificates, etc.

Dr. George, from head office, has 
sent a request for 20 Bulletins each 
month. Newcastle tor 24 and so on. 
We have also received a subscription 
from Dr. Pinault. of CampbeUton, to
wards our work.

To Mrs. Lawrence, port work sec
retary, have, been handed over several 
cases of travellers needing various 
kinds of assistance.

The Nurses’ course Is -now in fall 
swing at the Victorian Order, and our 
president forms an important member 
of their board.

A very generous gift of money was 
handed to your secretary in the Depot 
towards the good work of the Red 
Cross. The donor wished to remain

CENTENARY YOUNG
PEOPLE AS HOSTS

to organize all women’s societies In 
the province, asking them to contrib
ute one garment a year for Red Cross 
needs. Mrs. Kuhring asked that a 
delegation ba appointed to meet 

| with the Board of Education, and that 
a grant of >95 be made to enable Miss 
Ruddodk to lecture to soldiers’ 
wives under the Settlement Board.

The committee was asked to confer 
with Major Barnett in regard to car
rying out this request, and to Inter
view the Board of Education to endeav
or to secure them co-operation In the 
health work.

Dr. Craig, of Nova Scotia, was ap
pointed as Junior Red' Cross repre
sentative. F. A. Dykeman will ac
company Dr. Abbott to Halifax. C. 
B. Allan will go to the Central Coun
cil. Mrs. Allan was appointed as 
Mrs. George F. Smith’s proxy.

Dr. Abbott.

Centenary Young People’s society 
entertained the Young People’s Society 
of Exmoutlh street church last even
ing at Centenary. An excellent pro
gramme was provided by members ot 
Evmontto street, ttoe ladies of Centen
ary serving deüdous refreshments.

Fred Myles, president of Exmouth 
street, presided, and the following pro
gramme was given:—Piano duet, Mi3s 
Coster, Mr. Laayon; voco solo. Miss

1
Dr. Abbott m referring to Soldiers' 

Settlement work said that the Red
2 RED CROSS—Lead to Kum.............
Cross has spent $40/M>0 in Alberta 
for work among soldiers wives. He 
told of the Junior Red Cross work in 
Saskatchewan where one hundred 
children have been sent to hospital 
by the Juniors in Ontario. The board 
has realized the value of Red Cross 
education and is having a halt hour 
each week devoted to Its work.

He told In detail of the peace pol
icy, its health educational programme 
taken up by thirty-one nations; of 
public health nurses, medical inspec
tion ot schools. The work can never 
be spectacular, but is missionary— 
teaching people to live simply and 
properly. War work is still being 
well carried on in all branches.

In talking of the membership ap
peal Dr. Abbott said It was really 
more for interest and influence than 
for money. He give advice rod^ex
plained difficulties of organisât ion. 
The West expects to get halt • mih 
Hon members.

From May l«th to 21st Loyalist 
week was recommended as Member- 
hip Enrollment week by the meeting

FINAL EXHIBITIONS TODAY-2, 3.30,7 aid 845
1— Special Price Scale Today —

I%
i

\

Vanonymous.
Very many needy service men find 

their way into the Depot looking for 
help. These are consigned by your 
secretary to their various churches, 
to the Associated Charities, to the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, to the D.S. 
C.U. or to the Navy League.

A box of Spagnam Moss dressings 
supplied a private family who 

sad very serious illness in their 
midst. The rectpàenta -wee loud in 
their praises of the wonderful absorb
ent virtue ot the moss.

C. B. Allan, treasurer, reported as 
Joltotra:

Receipts «21.S6S.55, in eluding $7,- 
764.41 British Bmpire War Relief 
Fund. $372.73 returned from N. B. 
Hut- $350 from headquarters for ad 
vertising. Balance amounted to 
$12 60S.16. Deducting $10,000 for the 
Victorian Order Training school for 
one year, end «1,500 tor ontstauding 
bills, left $1,000 on hand.

Letters were received from Dr. W. 
8. Carter statins that ray Red Cross 
work in schools must be under Board 
of Education, and must he done out 
of school hours.

Headquarters wrote concerning a 
constitution rod the legal use of Red 
Cross symbol.

Mrs. Magee, ot Petitrodlae, wrote 
regretting inability to be pneeent at 
the meeting. Miss Margaret Brown, 
of Halifax, wrote proposing Dr. D. A. 
Craig, N. S. Red Cross commissioner, 
as representing the Maritime Prov- 
incee lor Junior Red Cross. P. E. I. 
wrote agreeing to anyone proposed by 
the N. B. A letter from Mayor E. A. 
Scbofield stated reason tor not open
ing Soldiers’ workshop at present

NV ,V

DELICATE GIRLS 
NEED NEW BLOOD

r/jRich, Red Blood Means Health 
»wd Strength. EORGEsf

QUH>
The snaltr-- of young girls may he 

inherited, or it may he caused by bad 
air. unsuitable food, hasty and lire 
gnler eating, insufficient out-of-door 
exercise and not enough rest end 
sleep.

It comes on gradually, beginning 
with languor, indisposition to mental 
or bodily exertion. Irritability and a 
feeling* ot fatigue. Leter comes the 
palpitation of the heart, headaches, 
dizziness following a stooping posi
tion, frequent backaches and breath- 
lossnesa in a majority of cases con
stipation is present. There" may be 
no great loss of Qcah, but usually the 
complexion takes on a greenish-yel
low pallor.

Cases of this kind, if neglected, he

time there is no need to worry. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which are tree 
from any harmful or habit-forming 
drug, are just the tonic needed to 
remedy this wretched state ot health. 
Though it is not noticeable, improve
ment begins with the filet does. As 
the blood is made rich the pallor 
leaves the face, strength rod activity 
gradually return sad the danger of

Voider Maiv
Toploo ot tho Day Oonoort Orchestra

Port Work.
SEATING RACES AT MO iTREAL

First of Series In Which Our Boys Competed.
Mra. John A. McAvity in the Port 

Work report stated:
75: poseeogers, 14,506—adults 1,771, 
children 1S7; report» 157 babies wore 
cared for, necessary article» supplied, 
milk and biscuits given; 97 rekulred 
special care: 77 cases ot minor ill- 
roes—18 babies cored tor -all day. 
Majority ot persons foreign born. 
British least appreciative; Itsltons 
most grateful. Red (boss box well

Steamers met
more serious, but if takrtj in • OUVE THOM AS in "Ev rybody’. Sw.-etheart"

8contributed to «tatkmary provided. AA card I» sent te plaoe wttere persons 
are «ola*. Returned #l!

relapse ia very slight.soldiers are put In communication
It any symptom of anaemia appears, 

prudence suggests that Dr. Williams’ 
Rink Pills should be given at once, 
and the sooner they are taken the

with D-S.C.B. Tribute was paid to 
Mra Lawrence, Mrs. A. M. Rowan,
the nurse, Miss Gregory rod the 
V. A. D.’e.

Mra. Kuhring for tbs progress and 
activities committee, thanked Miss 
.larvts for work on the Bulletin. M!« 
Prances Stetson was gdded to the com 
mtttee. The Bret Issue soit $27.24.

Miniature Musical Comedy

Evening7.30and9 RECKLESS EVE
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

speedily will their action ira- 
the Mood. You can get theseprove

pills through any dealer in medicine, 
or by mall at 50 cents a box or six 
boxés for >2.50 from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., BrockviBe, Ont.

«né
Mrs Cecil McMamm has volunteered

V*. r&é&k Û& .|§Mj im

STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Red Gross TO 
Canvass For Members

: Provincial Meeting Addressed 
by Dr. Abbott, General 

; Secretary.

| In his add cere before Che regular 
mieeting of the N. B. Branch of the 
□Provincial Red Cross yesterday at the 
Board ot Trade rooms. Dr. Abbott,
Bporowto, the general secretary ot the 
(Canadian Red Croee Society, pointed 
tout that the membership enrollment 
Wjampaign which is to be held this 
epring throughout Canada, Is mow to 
(interest people in the peace time 
•policy of tho Rod Cross than to ob- 
•4ain tifi dollar subscription**. Th<J 
(peace time policy is the mitigation 
-of suffering, and the spread of health 
education throughout 
Canada is one among the thirty-nine 
nations who are engaged In this work.

Tho President, R. T. Hayes, wae in 
the chair. Mrs. Ryan and Mrs. Mc- 
■Manus- of Moncton, were in the audi-

tbe world.

: R. T. Hayes introduced Dr. Abbott, 
toordtrily welcomed him, and speaking 
of out of town visitors.

Secretary's Report.
Mies Ethel Hazen Jarvis, secretary, 

toubmitted her report as follow»:
Much work has been done at the 

{Depot The Bulletin was our great
est umlertaking. Our Bulletin com
mittee, Miss Stetson and Miss Rud
dock and Mrs. E. T. Sturdee assisted 
■your secretary greatly.

Our branches are shewing greatly 
renewed activity. I pon their request 
Miss Frances AlLiaon has sent mater
ials to Chipman, Rex Lon, and Milltown 
for knitting and sewing articles bad
ly needed to complete our stores.

From Middle SackviUe we have re
ceived a supply of woollen goods; 
1.tends m the city are supplying our 
Heeds. We have Lh.> pleasure of re
cording one new life 
Murray MacLareu, C. M. G.

We had on emergency call which 
■was gladly endorsed by City Hall. A 
family consisting ot a delicate mother 
and five children found themselves 
homeless, without the barest necessi
ties. Our packing convenor. Mrs. K. 
T. Sturdee, responded at once sith 
the result that w - shipped that day 
*70 articles of bedding and clothing

A request for blankcits was met 
from the Seamen's Institute. The 
blankets were returned In a few days 
in excellent condition.

Wo also supplied beds and mattress
es and blankets for tho use of out 
nurses taking the course in Public 
Health at. the Victorian Order.

Six boxes ot socks w ere sent to tfie 
Seamen’s Institute, also scarfs. Many 
articles were sent out in answer to 
tho hospital indents. In order to fill 
one of these indents Rotueeay branch 
Is busy making much needed bath

member. Col.

BEWARE 0E
BRONCHITIS.

Bronchitis la generally caused toy ne
glecting a cold, or exposure to wet and 
Inclement weather. It. begins with a 

-tightness across the chesr, difficulty 
in breathing, and a wheezing soar.-i 
comes from the lungs. There is a rals- 
iug ot phlegm, especially the first thing 
5c the morning. This is at Orel wv.tia, 
hut later becomes of a greenish or yel
lowish color and is occasionally streak
ed with blood.

On the first sign cf bronchitis you 
should chock it immediately by using 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pina Syrup, there
by prevent it becoming ohrontc, and 
perhaps developing into some more 
terious lung trouble.

Mre. Brice Culham. Sheffield. Oat.. 
i writes:—“In December. 1919, 
very sick with bronchitis, and had Id 
stay In the house all winter. One day 
I saw Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
advertised, so I goL a small buttle, 
which helped me very much; I then 
got a 60r. size, and It completely re
lieved me. 1 cannot praise “Dr. 
Wood’s” enough for what it did. Two 

I of my neighbors are now using it 
I for colds.”

Don’t accept a substitute for Dr 
j Wood's Norway Pine Syrup: the genu 
1 ine to put up in a yellow wrapper; three 

pine trees the trade mark, price 35c 
and 60c.; manufactured only by The T 

1 Mi lb urn Co.. Limited, Toronto. Out.

Stop Guessing 
Try Pyramid

If Tee leave Come te Seek Mleery 
ae ltràla* er Prntmdlwir Pika 

Try Pyramid Pile “ 
tartes

Pile Suppositories have household reliance for
A
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Star
UR entire stock of Uncalled- 

lyl for Suits and Overcoats from 
our 38 Branch Stores is included at 
one low money - saving “ Friend-
Making ” Price. Never before have
you Had an opportunity to buy 
clothes of such high-quality at such a 
low price. Candidly, conditions are 
favoring wu during this big sale. 
You should take advantage of these 
extraordinary conditions -* profit by 
our losses—as the price at which we 
are offering these Suits and Over- 
coata does not cover the actual cost
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This is the last week of the Starr Phonograph offer 
This is the last week of the 200,000 EXTRA vote offer

* e*. - . .■* . . £ ^ i. !te>v ’ *

This is the last week of the biggest regular vote schedule offer
v {■ ... j. , . ,'i', . •••-• • • . X •

Vacation week next week-—Put off your various tasks and duties until next week—Make this week your record week in the 
Standard’s big prize contest and let the end of the race take care of itself.r

♦T>i,

MRS. W. W. CORMIER OF NEWCASTLE, N. B., A NEW CONTESTANT, GAINS THE LEAD OF THE PUBLISHED LIST 
WITH ONE DAY’S WORK, THIS DEMONSTRATING THAT IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO ENROLL IN THE CONTEST- 
MORE ACTIVE WORKERS WANTED7 r

■-iJI

20 p. c. Decline in Regelir Vote Schedule at End of Week
There will’ be a decline of almost 20% in the regular vote 

schedule at the énd of this week. Notice the difference between this 
week's regular vote^schedule and next week’s as given Below : /

THIS WEEK’S REGULAR VOTE SCHEDULE

Tbe Last of the 200,000 Extra Vote Offers
This week Sees the last of the 200,000 EXTRA vote offers, 

never again during the course of the contest will 200,000 EXTRA 
vote ballots be given on clubs of subscriptions. Therefore make the 
most of the extra vote offer this week. It is as follows: v

200,000 EXTRA votes for each and every $20 worth of sub
scriptions secured by midnight Saturday night, Feb. 19th. There is 
no limit to the number of extra vote baUote that can be secured 

of the extra ballots good for 200,000 EXTRA votes will be 
, given for each and every $20 worth of business turned in.

7,500 
30,000 
75,000 

I 35,000 
202,500 
270,000

6 Months
1 year . .
2 years . .
3 years . .
4 years .
5 years .

NEXT, WEEK’S REGULAR VOTE SCHEDULE—one
6 months
1 year . .
2 years .
3 years .
4 years .
5 years .

6,500 
26,000 
65,000 

117,000 
175,500 
234,000

It will take votes to Win the prizes. Be sure to secure as many 
votes as possible by midnight Saturday and get your subscriptions 
in on the biggest vote schedule offer.

The $20 clubs of subscriptions can be composed of either new 
or renewal subscriptions, ranging in length from six months to five 

to the Morning Standard, or from one year to five years to the
Semi-Weekly Standard.

Any subscription money left over from last week s clubbing 
offer, will .dhunt towards this week’s offer. Finish up your clubs 
completely this week, for no extra votes will be given for part of a 
$20 dub. * THE SPECIAL PRIZE ‘STARR’ PHONOGRAPHS

NEVER AGAIN WILL IT BE POSSIBLE TO SECURE 200,- 
000 EXTRA VOTE1 BAtfcQTS eN^CfctiBS OF- SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
THE OFFER ENDS AT MIDNIGHT SATURDAY.

i
Universal Movie Star at 

die Queen’s Square
iV

S/irjA

ill
Carmel Myera, popular Universal 

in "The GildedStar appearing 
Dream"1 at The Queen's Square 
Theatre Monday and Tuesday of 
this week. Miss Myers is one of 

' -the many popular film stars of the 
present day, who reached the 

i heights of stardom via The Uni
versal Film Company.

Two of these magnificent $21 5 “Starr" Phonographs 
are offered as EXTRA prizes to the two contestants (one in 
each district) who turns in the greatest amount of subscrip 
tion money collected by midnight Saturday, Feb. 19th.

The winning contestants will be given the choice of an 
Oak, Walnut or Mahogany finished cabinet.

See tfie two special prize Starr Phonographs on exhi
bition at Starr & Co. (Maritime Division) 1 71 Prince Wil
liam street, from which firm they were purchased.

:

Two of the prizes which will be 
given away in The Standard’s big 
piize contest are opportunities to 
gain, stardom with the Universal 
Company. The prizes include 
fare paid to the studios at Univers
al City, California.

i
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It is Not Too Late to Fntcr the Contest. New Entrants Still 

Have si Good Ch. nee to W in one of the Free Automobiles 
vi Othef Free Prizes,
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STANDING OF THE CONTESTANTS
LeBuff, Robert * . 
Lentz, Miss Cora .

The standing of the contestants 
given below represent the. votes 
counted for eadh up to noon Saturday, 
Ebb. 12th:—

10,000
10,350

M,
Merritt, Stanley................

1 Malloy, Mis s Agnes ........
Mal loch, Miee Neatie M. .
Murtagh, Edward .1..........
May, Mias Annie ..........

.. 10,000

. .79,700

.. 83,300

.. 67,960

.. 10,150
, Magnusson, Miss Elma ...» 96,600

Merzetti, Herman .................... 10,500
Morehouse, Mrs. Alfred . 77,100
Masciovecphio, Deny..... 99,560
Milhaud. Mise Flarie A..........  66,100

Wylie.............. 65,200
H..................... 1<U)00

........  1C000

A.
84,600Appleby, Mr. Irving .

Anderson, Miss Margaret .... 10,900 
Armstrong, Miss Sarah 
Alward, Miss Ousia . .

10,600
76,450
10,000

B.
..........  201,800
..........  77,000
..........  132,960
.......  10.00®
...... 123,300
.......... 75,400
.......... 119,000
.......... 76,700

Baskin, R. C. ........
Borden, Mias B............
Brundage, A. G. .....
Brewer, Miss Minnie .
Bowie, Captain............
Buchanan, Miss Annie
Burton, Geo. E. ........
Boyd, Geo. H...............
Blanchard. Miss Alice May... 10,600 
Butler, Mrs. Hayward
Bell, P. A......................
Brown, Walter J. ..
Barker, Mrs. Chas. . <
Bishop, George .....
Banks, Thos. H.........
Brown, Ruth . ......
Brown, E. Susie ....
Brown, Miss Margaret
Bawn, W. J. P............
Burke. Miss Rita..
Boudreau, J. K. ....

Morrisuu,
.Martin, W.
Miller, Mias Avis

Me.
MacKeen, Hazel L. . 
MacBeth, Mrs. P. E. . 
MacEachern, G. ,H 
McArthur, Albert
McCabe, Guy...............
McCauley, George . ., 
McGowan, Miss Helen
McLary, Ronald..........
McNally, R. W...........
McDonald, W. H. .... 
McKiel, Lee V............

. . 68,350
... 10,000 
.. 10,000 
.. 10,100 
.. 76,200
.. 201,900 
.. 10,200 
... 10,OlHJ
. . 69,650
. . 65,400
.. 10,300

.. 27,160 

.. 10,050 

.. 10.060 

.. 77,060 
,. 10,950 
.. 10.160 
.. 10,000 
.. 14,450 
.. 10,000 
.. 160,400 
.. 10,800 
.. 204,760 f

N.
Nickerson. G...................
Northrup, Miss Mary . 
Nase, Dr. H. B..............

10,650
75,300
10,000

....
**#•

O. "c.
Mrs. Elfreda 8. 
e, Conrad.........

Cohen, Columbus...................... 76,300 i
Cullen, Charles.......................... 10,000
Grippe, George .......................... 69,650
Crawford, Robert...................... 10,000
Crane, Mrs. J. J................ . 10,000

’ll, 200 
10,000

Coaman, MMss Autine F. ..... 47,150
Coggins, J. B. ......................
Cook, Fred R........................
Chadwick, Harold ............
Chase, Wellington..............
Carr, Herschell . .................
Chappell, Montrose..............
Cameron, Mrs. Irene............
Corbin, Mies Ella ............
Cormier, Mrs. W. W............
Crannde, Thomas . .......
Colby, J. N..............................
Comean, J. Alphonse ........
Coteau, Rev. Father .........

Dohqrty, Arthur .
Dow, Cecil..........
Dryden, Leonard
Downey, Mise Bessie .............. 30,600

«7,600 
77,000 
10,800

Dixon, Mies Marion ................. 10,000

21,450
10.750

P.
Pike, Bessie J. 10,000
Poulsen, Mise Margaret L. ... 10,00» 
Porter, Miss Myrtle A. .
Phillips, Mrs. May ........
Battras, Reml..................
Peck, L. A.........................
Pap worth, Thomas . ...
Parker, Miss Minnie ....

........  10,700

........ 129,850
........  94,400
........  10,350
......... 10.400
........ 10,600

OuuAinghana Hugh 
Cunningham, Wm. .

. 12,250 

. 10,500 

. 10,750 

. 72,700 

. 89,500 

. 86,500 

.. 11,900 
10,000 

201,500 
10,000 

.. 10,000 

.. 10,500

.. 10,700

R.
Rotera, Mr.....................
Rosario, B. D................
Rossa, P..........................
Robertson, Miss May .
Richardson, Miss Mary
Rath bum, C. G...........
Rosaborougb, Geo. F. .
Rommell, Miss Annie ..
Ryan,-Miss Lenore ...
Richard. Harold .

Sawyer, Bryce P.
Snodgrass, P. M.
Smith. A. Ren .............
S&bean, Mies Ruby ....
Stephenson, Miss Goldie
Stokoe, Myron V.......... .
Strickland, W. G. ....
Stevens, Chas. B...........
Steevee, Rene..........
Stratton, L. P................
Stevenson, F. R............
Sewell, Harold R. ....

Taylor, R. .
Trentoweky, Stewart............... 65.600
Thorne, Iva..................... 10,000
Tompkins, Mrs. J. R .............113.400
Totten, L. W.....................   10,005
Towers, DdbaLd ........................  201,700
'l ikes, Mrs. Hugh .................... 10,000
Taylor, Mrs. H. H................... 10,950

U.
TTndethm, Mrs. W. D. J........... 10,000

. 10,090
. 10,060 
. 10,000 
.. 10,000 
. 10,700
. 201,950 
. 10,050 
. 10,000 
. 10,060 
. 10,000D.

S.10,000
177,850
12,050

t .... 26,750 .... 10,000 
.... 27,000 .... 10,000 
.... 10,000 
.... 10,000 
.... 13,300 
.... 67,000
.... 10,000 
.... 10,100 
.... 10,00? 
.... 10.000

Davis, Willard . .. 
Doucett, Fred D. . 
Daly, Sadie ..........

F.
Foshay, S. S.................
Furlong, Mrs. Mary J.
Fillmore, R. L..............
Flewelhng, Capt. O. . 
Fiewelling, Chas. W.

.. 45,900 

.. 74J50

.. 67,200 

.. 10,600 

.. 10,660
Fawcett, Wm. R........................ 68,000
Faaraey, T. W............
Ford, Miss Jessie . .
Fox Arnold . .......

T. . 10,000
.... 10,760

16,100 
16.000

G.
G avis, Mrs. Chas. W. ...
Geary, Wm...................
Gardener, Mr......................
Gillman. Mrs. Victoria .
Green, Mrs. Harry C. ...
Green, Miss Kathleen A.
Gaskin, J. W..................
Gaynor, R. D..................
Green, Miss Margaret
GtmhUl, Ed. ............
Gross. R. M................
German, Geo.H. ...
Grant, Arthur . ....
Gni, George . .......................... .. 10,006
Goodell, C. D. . „
Gold tag, Mary . ..

H.
Hayes, Harry.............
Harding. Edward . .
Hayqs, Mies Beatrice

.. 10,060 

.. 20,456 

.. 10,000 

.. 10,MO 
„ 13,600 

10,650 
16,000 

*. 201,700 
261,860 
10,100 
10,260 
10,000 
75,560

V.
Vail, Harry 10,030

w.
White, B. D............ ...............
Wilson, W. U ....................
White, O. S............................
White. Blrs. Gertrude ....

James ................
Theism 1L ..

. 10,000 

. 10,600 

. 10,700 

. 10,000 
11,956 
77,350 

. 10,450 
. 10,000 
. 17,800

tame. J 
Willis Miss 
Webb, A.
Wetmore, Miss Grace 
Walsh, Mias Lama ...
Woods. Miss A. Katherine .. 10,000
Wright, J. 0...............................131,900

... 10,000 ... 10,000 

... 10,160 ... 10,000 

... 180,250 

... 10,100
The Standing of the candidates will 

appear In Monday's, Wednesday's and 
Friday's Issues of The Standard,

To I
didate's V 
counted en Burroughs adding ma
chines, supplied by A. C. L Taptey, 

1 Local Agency Manager.

will

10,000
10,000

201,550
------ 10,000
........ 77,160

.... 86.800 
------ 16,600

White, H. G. ........................
Woods, Kathlyn . ........
Wuaseon. Willis , 
Williamson, J. s.............
Willi
Waugh, Harry

J.
Johnstone, Mias Violet
Jardkve. J. C. Mrs. E. M.K.
JCayman. Louis 
Kierstead, Mies Maud B. .... 22,060 

........... 16,000

——, 10,866 
16,056 
64,600 

.. 21,350
Miss Martha ........ 6b,8th>

12.200

■ Keith, Roy .
L.

accuracy for every can.Lend, Wm.................... ;
Lamb. Mrs. Susan 
Lewis, Mrs. Chas. W.
Lawson, Carl ............
Lardon.

totals all votes are

CUT OUT NEATLY

The Standard’s Kg Automobile 
and Movie Star Contest

Good for 50 Votes

FOR

ADDRESS

> • • Vm >

This Coupon, when neatly cet ont and
brought or mailed to the Contest Department 
of THE STANDARD will osent for the per
son whose le written thereon

Void After Feb. 21, Cut Out Needy.

ENTRY BLANK
GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES 

Nominate Yourself or a Friend

PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE STANDARD 
St, John, N. B.

Gentlemen
1 hereby nominate as a candidate in your Auto

mobile and Movie Star Contest.

NAME .....

ADDRESS

NOMINATED BY

ADDRESS.........................................................................
Note—Only one entry blank will be accepted 

for any one candidate.
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NO MORE OF THE 2Q0,000 EXTHA VOTE BALLOTS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THIS WEEK’S OFFER. THE AUTO AND MOVIE STAR DEPART
MENT FEELS THAT IT HAS GIVEN EVERT CONTESTANT AMPLE OPPORTUNITIES TO SECURE THE EXTRA VOTE BALLOTS, GOOD FOR 
200,000 VOTES.
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THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SB ON |•I
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»• *»“»« SW*»®. *«“
he aroatwise trade, ulit 
Wbt «teMt the harbor, wW won 

Sh« WM
M to a ohtpowner In Nowtoei 
d eo won m aha it orerl 
Id reSttod will Mart on Iw 

iceieer a» a to* and wreotia* sti 
'■h* te at preaent in Martel el 
Caffeine repelre.

The stadium le e mmii 
4» tone and wen owned by C. T. 
«■a of Suanax. Her new ow 
■ml BUM, of St. John's, N0d„ e 
le*» tii- oily, l’or aome yea 
kl been nom mended by Oaftai 
"who will aeoomynny her to No* 
land and may aiay with bar. 
[new oapar.lty aba will l* «orne 
ky Captain Oeldort. She la ex 
to he able to Uatre the oMy In 
two wrote1 time.

-

BANK POSmONS 
STOONGER, WHILE 
STOCKS ARE LOW

Bears Force Steamship 
Common Down Three 

Points h Weak Day

Cash And Futures 
h Winnipeg Wheat 

Reach New Levels

R&w Sugar Marketf IN THE PUBLIC EYE ]
»■ - ................................................. ♦

LONDON MONEY MARKET.

London. Feb. M.—Bar atienr 351414 
par ounce. Bar gold 106a M. Money 
IK per cent. Discount rates, short 
bille <1-4 per cent Three months 
hoi* «6-8 to 811-16 per' cent «old 
premiums at Lisbon 140.

Anna no.

New York. Feb. 14 —No roku 
reported in the market tor raw auger 
early today. Holders were risking 
flee cents tor Cubes dont end. Might 
equal to 6.01 tor centrifugal 
firmness of holders wns due to reports 
from Cube that the commission to

'

TheCoarse Grains Practically Un
changed With Little De
mand and Small Offerings.

Papers, Asbestos, Tractions 
and Canadian Car Also De
cline to Lower Prices.

Provincial I hi per Mills. Limited, pro 
nte for 1020 total 1U11.776. After 
all deductions, the amount available

bfc :
Now York funds In Montreal art 

quoted at 1811 par coot, premium after 
touching 16 per cent. Sterling In New 
York, demand, 1.1»; cables, 1.1»*; fc X 
Montreal, demand, 4.41*; cables, 4.4b*

Great Number of Idle Cars on 
Railway Results in Less 

Interest in Tractions.

handle the marketing of the present
tor the common stuck was 68*0,903, crop had been appointed and it was 

rumored that u maximum price of l ■ 
cents was to be fixed.

Refined was firmer with several 
more refiners advancing their list 
prices to the belli of seven cents for 
fine granulated; There waa e good 
inquiry.

The rumors of a minimum price for 
Cuban sugar led to active buying in 
futures by both trade and outside In
terests and prices at mid-day were 60 
to 66 cents net higher.

equal to 86.46 per cent, on the *6,600,. 
000 common stock outstanding. These 
profits Include earning» by the Tori 
Arthur Pulp and Paper

Winnipeg, Fob 14.—Immediately 
after the opening today an upward 
movement set In on the local wheat 
market and throughout the session poagtbie
values were higher and reflected the 61,791,063 to excess of current llafelU- 
strength at Chicago. Cash prices were ties by over a million dollars, 
very close to the 82 mark, helped > • • •
along by strength in the futures. Pre- The annual meeting at the Montreal 
mlume were unchanged at 11 cents OUr *»<• District Savings Bank, at 
over for number 1 Northern; nine 0*kh tba ts3# bnunctal statement waa 
cents tor number land 6 cento wesentod. «bowed Chat pmdentQge of 
for number 1. There was a ta- •■Ailngn 16* P*r ««nt.,
ther large number of offering, ou the M eou^ Mb H per «wt • y*r 
cash market, indicating there is 2£k*^î40M8 T^1»M whüt ’toe

®F^ln 10 be ** prlcea depoette w*re $45,448,299, against 844,
get to the level tliut the holders are «39837 in 191 h 
expecting. Wheat futures closed 5 7*8 ’
to 2 3-8 icenta higher and oaah 6 7-8 up.
Coarse grains are practically un
changed with very little demand and 
the offerings very small.

Quotations. Wheat, May, 1.85 3-8;
July 1.705-8. Oats, May 52%; Jvly 
53 3-4, Cash prices: Wheat, lo. 1 
Northern 1.97 3-8; No. 3 Northern 
1.94 3-8; No. 3 Northern 1.390; No. 4,
1.84 3-4; No. S, 1.52 3-8; feed 1.42 3-8; 
track Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta 1.978-8.

Oats, Nto 2 cw 50%; No. 3 cw 40%;
No. 1 feed 46%; No. 1 feed 
No. 2 feed 40 3-4; track-60%.

CHICAGO.

Ohioago, Feb. 14.—Closing—Wheat,
March 1.70%; May 1.59. Corn, May 
45 5-8; July 46 1-8. Cork, May 31.10;
Lard, May 12.25; July, 12.60; Ribs,
May 11.32.

.Montreal, Feb. 14—Tlie trend waa 
me inly downward in prices in today's 
t redSmg on the local -stock exchange 
with a few stocks moving against the 
general trend. Tractions were'weak 
and not active as were also the paper 
group. Pressure on steamship com
mon was the feature of the day and 
«teat issue, closed three points net 
down at 35 3-4 with offerings at 35 1-2 
and 35 bid. The -postponement off the 

atrag to deal with the forthcoming 
dividend, fromxtomorrow to next Mon
day. may have had something to do 
with the .weakness of the stock.

The day’s largest loss went to As 
bestoe common down 3 7-8 points at 
75 1-8 while the preferred waesjjp. a 
print at 94.

K..
1

over by the company Uat year. Ac
cordingly no oamperiaon with 191» la

taken
,GRAIN MOVEMENTS 

CREATE CONFIDENCE BANK OF MONTREAL
\

1VOTICB la hereby given
DIVIDEND of THREE par oeoL, 

upon the paid up Capital Stock of 
this Institution, has bean declared 
for the current quarter, payable OB 
and after Tuesday, the FIRST DAY 
OF MARCH next, to Shareholder» ef 
record of Slat January, 1911. .

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILUAMS-TATLOR.

General Menacer. 
MoatreaL Uat January, USL

that a
Call Money Still Hanging at 7 

Per Cent. With Private 
Funds One Per Cent. Lower Stmr.Sao Vicente 

Blown Far SoTURPENTINE AND ROSIN,
• Savannah, «a.. Fob. 14.—Turpentine 

quiet 60. aalea 167; receipt! 7»; ship
ment! 96; stock 16,091.

Roaln, quiet; no aalea, receipts 20; 
shipment* 210, stock 91,202.

I
New York. Feb. 14—Aride from a 

of the banking 
i Untoed State®,

general rirengthenirta < 
position throughout .tie

indicated by return® to the Federal 
Reserve 'Board, the week in the stock 
market opened with no visible change 
from recent dttfl and uncertain condi
tions. Most other development® hear
ing upon value® were very mnoh of the 
same general character a® those which 

1 have kopt the financial oonunodity 
markets in their reaction* 
row groove during the last

THOMAS McCALLUM i New Bedford, Mut, Feb* U 
1sty to* for the safety of the si
Bao Vicente, which left fit. Mf

tori.

Thomas McOallom, of Geo. W. Ham
ilton and Company, members of the 
Montreal Stock Exchange, who an
nounces that his firm will handle the 

Other large loser® included Abitibi public issue of the recently orgajflk- 
down 1 3-4 oplnta at 49 3-4; Brampton ed Oosgr&ve Export Brewery Company, 
whtcii lost 1 3-8 points at 51 1-8; Can- Limited, Toronto. The par value of 
aJmn Car preferred down 1 1-2 points this stock is ten dollars per share, 
at 71; and the Spanish stock» each and it is the general opinion the ls- 
down a pohto. see will receive substantial public

The tractions, as stated, dhdtoæd support, as is evidenced by the appll- 
generally a downward tendency. BraHeations already received for a large

proportion of the shares available tor 
public purchase.

Since the closing of tihe United 
State®1 brerwerie®, there has been an 
exceptional demand from the tropical 
countries for Canadian beers, which 
has been far In excess of the capacity 
of existing plants, and it ie somewhat 
surprising Canadian financiers had 
not previously taken advantage !ot 
this situation. A move in this direc
tion, however, has been taken by the 
Ooagrave Export Brewery Company, 
wfooee progress is being watched with 
interest by stock operators in both 
Montreal and Toronto,

The regular monthly meeting of tihe 
Board of Directors of Canada Steam
ship Lines, Ltd., was scheduled for 
tomorrow, but preliminary statement 
of earnings Jipt having been complet
ed by the auditors, the meeting was 
postponed to Feb. 21. At this 
the Question of the dividend for tihe 
quarter will be decided.

• e •
Trading in unlisted securities on 

the Montreal Stock Exchange today 
waa:—N. A. Pulp, 50 at 5%, 25 at 5%, 
25 at 6%. New Riordon, 40 at 26, 5 
at 26, 20 at 26. New Riordon pfd, 34 
at 8tf, 1 at 80. 100 ait 80. Whalen, to 
at 17%, 5 at 18, 25 at 18. Holllttger, 
300 at,6.90, 200 at 6.90. Tram Power, 
25 at 13%, 25 at 18%. Caar Script, 
113 at 79%, 500 at 79%.

39, with 800 passengers 6Papers Are Lower was allayed today by tihe •
of a wireless message, statinWinnipeg Hcctric 

Railway Company
ithe Wesmev bad been blows 
Ititie1 south by a series of bun 
lead n about 600 miles on tin, 

The Bao V taenia was du» law 
dtoy and all effort* to yet In torn 
«B vessel by wdfeluaa bad fetie 
SPudey1» uwaaawn stalled that I 

rikathur had been onootiotored, 
Iwre not expected Vo reach port 
iTusaday.

and nor-
months. thiR

Cars Are Idle

The adverse transportation sttua- 
pte was attested by a Ulan lost a point at 34 1-4; Quebec 

Railway a point at 27; Toronto Rail
way 1 13 points at 72; ahd Winnipeg 
Railway 1-4 point at 47. Cement con
tinued its downward movement begun 
Saturday and lost a further point to 
53. BeM Telephone was down a point 
at 107. Bonds were more active than 
at the week-end and held steady in 
price. Total sales, listed 8.397; bond® 
>9305,250.

tien, for
further decrease of rati-way tonnage, 
there being more idle freight cars oa 7 p.c. Cumulative 

Preferred Stock.
the principal roads, according to au- G44enta, than at any
period in the past decade.

ovement in the grain prices 
created a more cheerful sentiment at 
Western and South-western agricultur
al centres, bat thi»«v:as again offset or 
largely neutralized by wage redac
tions, pending dividends and eridem* 
of diminishing investment®.

MEN AND
Replacement value equal 
to $450. per fhare of Pre
ferred Stock.
Net earning* about three 
time* dividend require
ment*.

BUSINfi
(By Richard SpiUantPOTATOES ARE CHEAP 

IN HOULTON MARKET
MONTREAL SALES

Shorts Rush to Cover

There was little in the stock market 
to call for specific comment until the 
finaS hour, when aborts rushed to 
cower as buying orders appeared in 
the usual favorites. Mexican Patrole- 
otii. Baldwin Locomotive, -Studebaker 
and Atlantic GuM at net gait* of 2 to 
4 points contributed mainly to the 
strong Close. U. S. Steel and RewKng, 
the latter throwing off its early heavi
ness also were conspicuous. Sales 
amounted to 590,000 shares.

TORuNTO.

Toronto, F et 14 — Manitoba oats,
-Vo. 2, c.w„ Ô0J4; No. 3, c.w„ 46%; ex- Special to The Standard, 
tra No. 1 feed, 46%; No. 1 feed, 44%; Houltoo, Me., Feb. 14.—iPrtcae In 
No 2 feed, 40% ; all in store Fort Haiti ton are 81.10 for Cobblers, |1.2ii 
Will hum. for Green Mountain. Up country re-

Northern wheat, new crop, No. 1 ports prices reversed as they have a 
Northern, $1.97%; No. 2 Northern, better demand for Cobbler* for seed. 
$1.94%; No. 3 Northern, $1.90%; No. ! Receipts continue extremely light at 
4 Northern, $L83%; all lu store Fort1 all points. There has been no life 1h 
William. the potato market ill the week, aa the

American, coni. No. 2, yellow, 92, price for fancy table stock has been 
nc-ntnal, track Toronto, prompt ship* at the lowest point in years. Local 
ment j end outside demand has been tight. At

Canadian corn feed, nominal. present prices producers are reluctant
Manitoba barley in store Ifort WU- to dispose of their holdings, although 

Ham; No. 3, c.w., 88%; No. 4, c.w., it j® gc-netally known that there are 
71%; rejects, c.0%; No. 1 teed, 60%, tftfll a great many potatoes on hand 

Barley, Ontario matting, 80 to 85, and that no immediate market to- 
outside. , prov&nont seems to be bxpocked

Ontario vrh»?a(, No. 3, $1.90 to $1.96, among the beet infonned Jnteresta. 
f-o.b. shipping points, according to 
freights; No. 2 spring, $1.80 to $1.85?
No. 2 gooev wht-uiL $1.75; 
wheat, $1*0 to $l!00.

Ontario oat®. No. 2, white, nomtnaJ,
47 at 49, according to freight outside.

Peas, No. 2. $1.60 to $1.55, accord
ing to freights.

Buckwheat, No. 2, 90 to 95.
Rye, No. 3. $1.50 to $1.65.
Ontario flour, 90 per cent, patents;

$8.50 bulk, M itboard.
Manitoba Hour, track Toronto, cash 

prices; first patents, $19.70; second 
patente*. $10.20.

Mlllfeetl, i arloads, delivered Mon
treal freights, bag included ; bran, per 
ton, $38 to $40; aborts, yei ton, $37 
to $38; feed flour, $2.50 to $2.75.

Mrs. Whiter F. Price, of 7 
|Dataware County, Pa., after wi 
letter In praise of the Huslae 
|tk>p, exerclaae -the feminine i 
tire of asking a moot question 

ipeeling a clarifying and sail* 
answer.

“Thera la one thing about t 
read economies that putties m 
says. “Can you enlighten mo1 
do the railroads continue thu t 
gunce of granting passes to i 
rnenae army of employes an- 
foaiitaa? Is not this an un ne 
and great financial toes? Why 

■»l well-paid employes pay th« 
™>ona! traveling expenses ing 
Tiding tree while crowded out 
of the trains often neoessttat»

There la no more rea.mn in 
rogd giving free tnu^portutvii 
einplpycie when not in me rogu 
foitnanoe of their duty then 
would be In John Wsnsn-nke

LMdDoagall &. Cowans)
Bid Asked

Brazilian L H and P.. 34%
Canada Cement 
Canada. Cement Pfd... 93 
Canada Cotton 
Detroit United 
Oom Iron Pfd.
Dorn iron Com 
Dorn Canners .
Dora Tex Com....... 10S
Lcturentide I*uper Co.. 89
Mue Donald CXrm . i...............
ML L H anti Power... 83
Penman's Limited ...............
Quebec Railway ...... 27
Sluaw W and P Co... .106% 107
Spanieh Jtiver C<mii ... 79% 79%
Spanish River Pfd.... 89
Steel ‘Co <'an Com.... 63% 64
Toronto Rail®

\
C P. R. Dividend5S Price to yield 

81-4 p.c.
79

Montreal, Feb. 14.—At a meeting of 
the directors of the Canadiai ratifie 
Railway Company today the following 
dividends were declared. On prefer
ence stock two per cent for half year 
ended thirty-first December last. On 
common stock two and one half per 
cent for quarter ended thirty-first 
December last being at the rate of 
seven per ceut per anni Xi 'rom spe
cial income account Both dividends 
are payable first April next to stock
holders of record 3 p.m. on March 1

92% w*
70
47% 48

Special circular on 
request.

39

89%

Money Still Cheap 83%
102

EAStfIM SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

The money market followed its 
usual set course, all call loans holding 
at seven per cent on the exchange hut 
casing fully one per cent on private 

• offering». British and other leading 
foreign remittances were appreciably 
better excepting Italian and Scandin
avian rates, liberty bonds were ir
regular. the 3 1-2's displaying further 
heaviness. MosE other dome.itic and 
foreign issue* were without definite 
trend on a moderate turnover. Total 
OOfi68’ <Jmr VaiUei agg;regated $12.650.

27%

7B 72%

St. John, N. B.LONDON OILSEgg Orders Cost
Less In Montreal

Morning

Steumsihipa Com—8 at 38%, 5 at 39, 
20 at 38%, i50 at 38%, 10 at 35%, 36a 
■A :w. 30 a<t 36%, 25 at 37.

Steamships Pfd—«103 at 66.
Brazilian—30 at 35, 275 at 34%. 7S 

at 34%, 10 at 34%.
Steel Canada Com—105 at 63%.
Canada Cem Com—45 at 58%’ 25 at 

6S%, 205 at f»8. 10 at 68%.
SiiawLnigan—50 at 100%, 25 at 107.
Asbestos Com—50 at 78.
Atibeetoe Pfd —30 ait 94, 50 at 94.
AbvLibi—15 at 51, 50 at 50%, 25 at 

60%. 25 at 50%.
Bell Telephone—5 at 107.
Tram Debentures—25 at 66%. 50 at 

65%.
Canada Car Bond»—100 at 98
Toronto Railway—24 at 72%. 35 at 

73%. 40 at 73.
Detroit United—H5 at 94
Ogilvie® Pfd—5 at 101.
Dom Iran Com—25 at 48%, 50 at 

48%, 50 at 48%. 100 at 48%.
I/imrentilde Pulp—25 at 91, 25 at 90.
Wayagamaok Bond®—500 nt 77%.
Quebec Railway—10 at 28%, 45 at 

28. 60 at 27%, sO at 27%. 100 at 37%, 
100 at 28. 5 ad 28%.

Winnipeg Electric—70 at 48.
Breweries Com—10 at 52%.
Span Rtver Com—46 at 81, 25 at 

80%.
Span River Pfd—55 at 90, 25 at 89.
Bromrpton—90 at 63%, 26 »t 52, 35 

at 62.
Canada Cotton PM—6 at 72%.
1922 Victory Loan—99
1923 Victory Loan—98%.
1927 Victory Loan—98.
1933 Victory Loan—98%, $8%.
1934 Vlotory Loan—Of»1;. 95%.
1937 Victory Loan—99%.

Afternoon

Steamship® Com—60 at 37, 95 at 
36%.

Steaanstepa Pfd—25 at 66%, 10 at 
67. 100 at 66.

Brasilia
Canada Cem Pfd—12 at 92. ,
Steel Canada Oom—100 at 63%.
t'anuda Cem Oqtn—25 at 58.
Dom Iron Com—80 at 48%, 25 at 48.
Montreal Power—25 at 83%.
Abtoibi—275 at 50, 75 at 49%, 25 at 

50%.
Canada Car Pfd—6 at 72. 50 at 71.
Toronto Railway—40 at 72.
Laurentide Pulp—U2 at 30, 10 at 

89%, 30 at 89, 75 at 89%, 100 at 89%.
Smelting—6 at 20.
McDonalds—35 at 26.

No. 3 goose Halifax, N. S.
London, Feb. 14—Close—Cfalontta 

linseed £19 5e. Linseed oil 3»* 6d. 
Sperm oil £60. Petroleum, American 
refined 2s 3 l-1d; spirits 2! 4t-4d. 
Turpentine, spirit», 70a. Posta, Am
erican strained 2»s; type 0. 30» 6d. 
Tallow, Australian 41s.'

underwear atiu outerwour wilhi 
whenever they dailrad them,

.Out Out Fasses.
A railroad has only one tl 

•ell—transportation. There nr 
ly 1000,000 employee ul the Ai 
railroad». They are pretty wi 
Not all of than—In ’sot. not a 
stable pero»nta*o—tmro 

fm ra'lrond man baa lltt'e dime
W getting tree transport t'.lon. T
■ privilege Is not sbnne l as It 

te, hot It atlll la Ubuied The
■ wilier, when In the nti'nnd b
■ rtde 10,000 mllaa on nr,us n
■ of this country wlthojl paying
■ bis transportation. Ital'roa'
■ above a certain grade, not o
■ peases over other line/ tod-
■ themselves but for the r fnmlll 

A railroad man Is roppoaul
■ • paid fully for his servions.
■ .that payment he shorn bar» t 
■to^rtrllege then an or Unary 
^^■l.ls applies to 1er*) stock

A ^^■hrge bondholders and others 
IV JBTB1 the general ran of employee.

In eeeenee, free tntnoport* 
ereA. It should end. The r 
need more revenge. They sh< 
nertall thin revenue ns they do 

Abolish the psee.

Childa' Restaurants Reduce 
Price on Ham anti Egg 
Dishes—Desserts Cheaper.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS McDougall & cowansOpen Hlgti ; x,w cfc»,
Am Beet ting. 48 4M- 48 4S44
Am Car Fdy . 122», 124',.. ICL’H 124i, 
Am Loco . 83", 8444 8:1=4» 84%
Am Smehnig . 4;;i, 43', 43 «u
Anaconda .... XH 3»=L
Am Tele ... 10» lo»'v l«» 
Atohtaon .... 82'4 824, 82% s-%
Am CVtn ......... "i 30',. 29'a sow
Balt and Ü C. 33?, 34 33% 34
Brook Rap Tr 13=4
C F 1................. 27%
<3*es and O .. :>9 
Can Pacific .. 116% .u ,
Erie Com .... 13%
Gt North Pfd. 7f,% 76
111 Central ... 70%.
Mies PIlcPR- .. 1 S% ig% jg
NY NH and H 20% 20», 30V. 20tl
N Y Central . 70% 72 7i>% 72
North Pacific. 83% S4 ^
Penneylvané,. 4016 404 4»>,» 44IL
Pr Steel Car . 93%
Reading Com . 78 80% 78
Itepnbita Steel 65% 66V, 65'A
St Paul ........... 27
Sooth Pacific; . 78% 79
South Ry com 21% 32
Un Pac Com. 119

pass*
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Feb. 14—The price of ham 
and eggs to down ten cent® and the 
price on all egg orders is down five 
cents in all of (IMlds* restaurant®, 
starting today. It was learned yester
day that the orders for the lowering 
of the price on these articles of food 
liad been issued by the heed office in 
New York city. It to understood that 
all the restaurants of the Childs sys
tem will be affected by the new or
ders. The order of ham and eggs, 
whin* was recently sold at sixty cents, 
will now coat fifty cents. An egg sand
wich sold at twenty-five cents will 
now cost twenty cents. All omelette® 
sold at forty cents will now retail at 
thirty-five cent®. Any ordtfr of two 
eggs used to sell at thirty-five cents 
and will now cost the consumer thirty 
cents. Corned beef hash, with a 
poached egg, which used to be bought 
for forty cent®, will* now only coe; 
thirty-five cent®. There is also a tive- 
cent reduction on cups of custard, pud
ding®, stewed apricots and other ar
ticle® of like nature.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, St John, N.B.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
St John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL mTHH 

Orders executed on all Exchangee, 1 ’ ‘

We are offering the100

6"/-United States To
Recognize Bolivia«>% 59 69%

116% 116%

75% 76 Gov't Succeeding Guerra Now 
Firmly Seated in Power— 
Country Tranquil.

(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)
* Washington, Feb. 13.—The United 
States, acting in accord with the gov
ernments of Argentina, Brazil and 
Chile, has decided to extend recog- 
n'tion to the new government of Bo- 
Hva. headed by Pres 
Saavedra. The yecogn 
nounced at the State Department to
day, will be effected formally in La- 
Paz tomorrow by A. Abbot Maginnlr, 
American Miniater.

The action of the American govern
ments of the three principal South 
American nations results from assur
ances given that the new Bolivian re
gime is guaranteeing a stable govern* 
I—ML.. ... Power
through property constituted elections.

The government of President Guer
ra was overthrown in LaPaz last July 
by a military coup d’etat, the Prea$ 
<1*111 signing bis resignation in the 
American legation.
■was .ovompllSbed wtbout bloodshed 
*”<• within a few day® the rituation be
came tranquil. The ex-President was 
deported and jag ta composed of the 
three revolutionary leaders, of which 
President Saavedra waa one, consti
tuted a provisional government. Gen
eral elections under the provisional 
government were held In November 
with a sweeping victory for the party 
in power.

From all Information received by 
the State Department, to appears that 
the elections were conducted in a le
gal and orderly manner. The consti
tution of Bolivia was amended to per- 
mfc the elections of the President and 
Vice-Pretident by the National Con
gress and President Saavedra and 
Vice-President, Dr. Lois Pas were 
chosen.

BONDS16% $50 to $5,000/
A YEAR FOR LIFE

A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PROVIDES ITof the municipalities of

MONCTON, 
WINDSOR, N. S., 
DARTMOUTH

80%
—No better life Investment available 
—No better security obtainable 
—Cannot be seised or levied upon for any 
—Wifl be rsplaoed If lost, stolen or destroyed 
—Not affected by trade depression 
—Free from Dominion Income Tax 
—No examination required

Anyone ever tbs ef, ef 6 years re* liant nr domkdei in Cere*

Ana nr (am —rarms nay natrrkaaa LtLrelyJ IWW ySrnvHV y———— —
Employers may pnrnhasi for their era 

their teachers—congregations for their i

$»e»ee»»»»T*»»e.......................... ......................

Western Fiction 
Attracts Ch

78% 79 
21% 22

119% Hit 119% 
U S titl Com.. 82% 83% 82% g;{% 
U S Stl Pfd.. 110% J10% 1)9% no% 
U 8 Rub Cmn 69% 70% 69% 70%
West Electric 4 5 45 44% 44 7^

ident Beautlete 
ition. it was an-

Soviets Hurl Frendi 
Socialists Overboard

(Copyright, mi, by Fublle I 
tibaafhai, Feb, <1.—Hoata 

leek at llleratnre tor datumhear*» farCotton Maturing in from 10 to 30 
year*.

Ask for our list

fcw well educated Chtoase «
handy nt work tnuulottn* to. 
rod abort etorlee that here d 

■naira
-Weanota" already bn* been 
She Chinese taaenaen by diem 
as well reenlrnd that they 
vcrktnt on -Quo Vntia," by 

and 'Mortier," t 
-, Hbort storts» t 

dtalardny Brentiis Post, the 
Sene Journal, and the You 
Smton aha) are bate* mndo ■ 

J®U rWnoie readers
Tlw novel» are ran In rare

Hlerh Low Close
........... 13.57 13.01 13.43
........... 14.01 13.77 13.90
...... 14.37 14.15 14.2fi

Mardi ....
the western worldmeet and hoe attained ItsMay (Copyright 1921 by Croee-Atlantic.)

Parle. Feb. 14.—Three .--reach So
cialiste, Lefebre, Berger and Le petit 
were slain while attempting to escape 
from Russia. Their death waa order
ed by the pan-Russian Extraordinary 
Commleaion, but is regarded by the 
French socialists as » cold blooded 
reorder, and has done mpeh to alien
ate French socialistic feeling from 
the Soviet Government.

They had been under observation 
for some time according to Informa
tion from Riga, and when they asked 
for passports home, the Russian Gov 
ernment refused They then pretend
ed to take « trip to the Volga district

July
October ...................... 14.84 14.63 H.62

.1-4.96 14.82 14.83 1*5 at 3414

tSIenfcfccwtcs, 
hero Marrie.FIRE ESCAPES

Structaral Steel, Bolts *nd Rods. .
WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN, N. &

MONTREAL PRODUCE The revolution

Limited,

101 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. a iMontreal. Feb. 14.—Out. Canadian

Western. No. *, 69: Oats, Canadian
Western No. 3, 65

Fleer, Man. Spring wheat patents, 
. firsts 610.70.

Railed Onto, bag 90 lbe. *3.40 
- Bren, *40.25 

Sharia. 638.25
Hey, No. 3. per ton, car lot» *26.90

to 627.00.
Ctoiim». fine easterns. 27 to 2714.

anas'» Meeaengar, wkk* la j
|h Ohlnea» by the Obrhrti.n 
tare AanoelMlon. Haeh me 

; aides the continued story, aft
JWbllabed deaMsg with Khtld
trow Imprrjvoment. aeMtnti 
Kretaoe. religion, «bort uUrrU

nod Bondar afllwoto and 
revente. Itw magasine bee « 
i One at a*rot IftOO is 4ha he 
j rob nole of ctoan.

-The Ohlnew Kke 
6Mr torum" royn Wro Use 
dro WbitA Aewrlros 
te (he editor of 0» magazine

T

PAGE & JONES .
•HIM «SOKEI1S ANDQuebec Railway—66 at 27V-. 75 at 

27*. 10 et 27*.
and escaped thence to Murmansk.

STEAMSHIP ACENTS
MOBILE, ALA., U. ». A.

* Cable Addraea—"Psjenas, MabM*/' All Leading Cads® Used.

They were recognized when they em
barked from there for Scandinavia *Com—30 at 31i/e. 

Breweries Coro—35 at 53. and Moscow waa telegraphed of theirfresh, 55.
par hag, car tots, 95 to

8l*a River Com—50 at 80* 50 at movements.
A coasting boat waa sent in pursuit, 

and they were taken off their ship. 
Their paper» were all confiscated and 
then they were thrown overboard to
drownz

79%.
Span Hirer Pfd—<226 at 89, 26 at

88%.
Brampton—100 at 61%, 76 at 51%, 

125 at 51%, 26 at 61, 6 et frl-%, 26 at 
61%.

81 A#
m

ROBBERY AT SH^HAC. HALIFAX IMPORT CO.m
HALIFAX, N. 3.

W. carry Stocke mow. Goode roach New Brwewkk 
teroera within two days.

(ftlb*N. B„ Feb. 14.—The author 
burglar» who one 
tag» heavy

ERIE REDUCES WAGED. Tbdf want also s Rood monIncreased lighting Will Cut Manufacturing CostsUNLISTED MARKET
Igbt tart week Chicago, rah. 14.—Recent redoutions 

In wages of maintenance of way
In the wnrklnt conditions

« «row Isn't on* In 4k* atm 
lews at lWcrery t*rtin4qn* #1 
Irofly <«* rom* In th* CWnro

Toronto. OTO, ye*. Id — tTBUntod
here, at which CoonolMor A. W •*e us About Equipment Delivery pesUIrdy guaranteed.

WRITE FOR PMCE LIST.
aalea on the Toronto Stock Buchange and

Is thp agent and stole two today were:—1,083, Hoi linger, $80 at of train dispatchers, as announced by THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
*. C. WEE*, MGR. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR*

Rhmwe M. 2462 «tore, M. 2247-21 R*sld*nc*.

haThey
the Sri* R*Breed, were eunpended to- Wlot, aAn arrant 6» expected mleton Fmmdry pfd.. *7; *00 Mcbv 

tyve, m* to 227; 24 North Star, 4M
-day by die federal raSroed labor board «mande. The «dueli*1 Germain Streeta If

I
„ -

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

4M

.ate,

TAX EXEMPT IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK

6%
i

Blonds
Issued by the

City of Moncton
For School Purpose*

pue June 1, 1830

at

98.50 and ht

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
*t. John, N. *. 

Moncton, Fredericton
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Business Cards ' Mr*i

Goes mmt*
: .

SI-

RPRISI
■SOAP

rm

To Newfoundland 'latttorIpSH*' :i<..
. PURE

IARD
■ Fame# Line :

’ 4
Frow Urate* 
tab. IS—CMtenmo111 .

Tllee ill 6.Ü tit t.l 10 A» llÂ

Wed. 731 668 6.83 «<H V144 ti.W
Them 7JO 6.64 Ml 7.1(7 ISM 16.48
tab. . ?Jk 6.66 7.48 8.1» LIS S.00
Bet . TJ7 6.67 6.48 ».14 330 3,0o
am. 7.16 6.68 0.41 10.00 8.88 t.W
Mob. . 7J* tOO 10.34 10.60 434 4.6*

I.who trade, end e tranUtar 
the harbor, will soon km 

no mum. She bee been 
eoM to a ehtpowner In NewtoennUea* 
led an noon ne ohn u overhauled 
and raOttod vrflf atari on her new 
inaraer aa a to* and wroaktug eteamer. 
Bbe a at promu to Market at Ip un
dergoing repaire

16» BUdtum la a email «learner at 
40 tone end wee owned by ti T. White 

at Boon»., Her new owe 
tklle. at 84. John's, Nüd., at proa

March 3f AUTO *aoiatoh* nanaii ■ 
Meauver and nome. i miu bi—b»,. •17 walea Mraeb (t Jeba. ft, fcI DON MONEY MARKET.

n. Fob. 14.—Bar «tirer 86 844 
on. Bar gold 106a Od. Money 

cent. Discount rates, short 
4 per cent Three months 
•8 to 6 11-10 per' cent Gold 
In at Idebon 140.

. Manchester Line
tara* Menebeater To Maneheeter eta /Halifax. N. 0.
Jab. 4—Man. Corporation. ..Mar. 6
Job. 80—Man. Importer........... Mar. 88
Mar. 8—Man, homier ...... Apr. 4

TiskatYA panto

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

81. Jskn’a Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY OO. WTO

Ytm can’t tell thn Vortk «I any Soap fcjr the 
the of the Cake only—It maybe podded 
filled with uaeleee material to make it lookbig. 
-SURPRISE" b jurt a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good and b good. The largest real 
Soap Value.

SSK3York funds In Montreal am 
it 13 H per coot, premium after 
1 14 per cent. Sterling In New 
tmnnd, 8.8»; oablea. S.S»1i; * V 
1, demand. 4.4166; oablea, 4.41-»

far Nnrtb
Atlantia Linen.

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

Royal tank Building.I in
VICTORIA HOTELVESSEL» IN FORT 

VESSELS IN FORT.
Lord etmtimonn — Less Wharf

leant).

h^r^MWSSUan,,..

178 Mat.!. tloae-Htth-arad., Oimran- 
Llaae of Used Cara. All Makaa 

i** Modala Alania Brlaoee Autoa 
.Areaaaortaa. eta M. toil It».

to the olty. For some yearn ton tatter New Tl a Bier.
, KING STREB’t, ST. JOHN. 

M. John Hotel 5u.. Lui 
Pr.nnetefh, •"

A. M. I'KILLIFB, Manager.

been commanded by On»tnto Pika 
WÜ1 aeoompnny her Co Newfound- 

hud and may «toy with bar. In bar 
.new capacity ahe wtil l* 
toy Captain Oeldort. she to expected 
to be able to Uarro tiro otoy to about 
two weeks' time.

Tel. Main Mia St John. 14. a teed
78. ft. Grek Su Mb DaCanadian Importer — Lose Wharfdoitm OF MONTREAL

Canadian Mtirlner-No. 14 berth. 
Botrferd-No. 6 berth.
OanatKan Haider—Stream. -

6L 171-1

«T.jnptm tVKLOH

and BoUata U.

oICE la hereby «Iran that a 
IV1DBND of THREE Per out-, 
be paid np Capital Block of 
BtitutloD, has been declared 
current quarter, payable oa 

ar Tueeday, the FIRST DAY 
MH next, to Shamholdnrn of 
>f Slit January, 1911. 
der of the Board, ». 
BRICK WILLUMS-TATLOR.

General Manager, 
ti. net January, 1881.

Patronise North Rods Hardware • 
y tors.

Aluminum Ware, Carrara là 8#u, 
Thermos Dottles, fckmeora, ttread-MU 
or, 3trope, Fleehilghts, ticket Kttiree,

RNOINKRRa 
Auto Wpldlnt 
Hone Process i 
»ary iCnginee

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGStmr.Sao Vicente 
Blown Far South

Canadian Narlgator—Stream. 
Canadian Protector — New South Two sente per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twehte-fiveRodney.
Otlre—No. 7 berth. 
Prétorien—Noe. 8 end I berth*. 
J. A. MoKee—McLeod wharf. 
Uarque Protector — New

HALIFAX TO
Fty...Chorbeur» a Hamburg 

TUB Saxon la ....Her. 18, Apr. 88 "ttaEfftete* lehult et. Brlnal ae-
otm^Lktiwr!1 ■ °*u*

I
a At. ROWAN,

. ’Phone IL 3»» SALESMAN WANTED WANTED.881 Mato Street -

Now Bedford. Mam., tab. 14—Anx- Rodney, 
ty fek for the safety of the «Wanner m«Ja uNL LcMSlï'ic*Veter et; aes- 

r,.rhr'*«^ Xn:,r:ndo85:
E"' *M

TO LIVERPOOL A OLAiOOW 
From Portland
Onmandra, Fob. II.............. Fob. 30
Oltundra, Mar. 80................Apr. 1
Saturn la, Apr. IS;. .. .. ..Apr. 18

SALESMAN WANTED—One who
in calling on Hardware, Machine and 
Hlup I’tiaddlef* supply, to sell waute. 
Territory, Maritime Provtunea. Apply 
Acme Waste Mlg. Cu. Ltd. Toronto.

■ALEPMAN — A eelr-rea peeling 
aaleamgn, wnoee ambition ig beyond 
hit preeent occupation, mjgbt nnd 
more congenial employment with da 
and at the same time double hie in
come. We require 4 man of dean 
character, sound to oca** Una body, ot 
strong peraongllty, who would appre 
elate a 1 lie's position with a tost- 
growing concern, where lndogtry 
would be reworded with tar aboya 
average Burning». Married man pro- 
tarred- Apply to Mr, Meteor, eeeonn 
door, 187 Prince William auwL

WANTED—A ward maid. Apply to 
Matron SL John County HeepiteLColwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker CeaL 

Phone* West V0—17.

Stand»—At I eland.Vicente, which Jett et. Michael» 
8», with 600 peeaenrom tor tone 

(port, was alloyed today by the redSfpt 
of a wkalea » message, etattog than 
Itho etewmer bed been blown tor to 
|tth' couth by a aortea of Tturrtoama 
pud wae about 100 tntboa on tiro coawL 

The Rao Vicente was duo tarit Time- 
tay and all offert» to got In touch with 
•Bveaeel by wffulum hod failed.
Jroduy'a roceaawi eta lid that twrrSde 

Hmathor bed been ennmmtored. and * 
i wan not expected to reach port before 
Tueeday.

From Halifax

«res
District No. 4. Apply to Gordon U. 
Kelly, Secretary to Trustees, Ham
mond Vale, Kings Co., N. B. Pttoaa 
1400-4.

Cleared Monday
Omaewtae—SBhr Jason B, IS, Uko- 

man, St Andrew»; Muir Harbinger, 70, 
Draw, Cluuwo Harbor.

BRITISH FORTE
Loudon, FM>. IS—«d «Unr ttoatM- 

Lino, St John N B 
Port Nodal, Feb. 10 — Arvd'taa» 

Chauna, Sydney, O B.
0, F. O. ». Liner Dm Today 

a P. O. s. aeaedtoÀrtan to due w 
arriva h«a today from Antwerp and 
BouUiemption. The next arrival wtil 
be the Mollah, about tab. 83. "file Pro- 
tortom wtil ml Friday for Olaagow.

To Load Oruln
Steaenera Vwevbt, Oceania, Abilrted 

win load «min hero for Italy, oonvlfti» 
od to J. T. Knight â Oo,

Mod# Oeed Run
Schooner Suean Cameron made a 

Mr». Whiter F. Prleo. of Moylen, paoow frw CwpbnUbm
IDomwarn Oonnty, P» , after «Tiling a to MtaraTObhr-letter to praieo of the lln.ln.m. Acs- ”d OMSOfor Mobfla toI3d»rtoonar 
|tlop, exarclooi 'the feminine proroge- torwd by J. T. KnlEht^b Om _ 
tivTof asking a moot nueatlon and ex- «. R. Goojsla to antva weenmoay 
pjottog a clarifying and ..H.I.clory

“There to on* thing about the rail- A Wlrmoru, egeoto.
■cad économie# that puiafee mo," «he Stanje Horn
eaye. "Con you enlighten mo' Why yg, sUmmer stanja arrived to pbrt 
do the railroad, coetlnno tin: extra va- —atwday from thn United Ktned 
■Shoe of granting paume to the lm- CL, ——q „f gmUa. McLean, 
Imeeee nrmy of employee end their L)mlted are uie local agente 
families? to not this an unn.oeiiary ùalmora Head Due Wedneeday and great financial toee? Why .hould ^ 21” «. Malmor.. Heed le eg. 

-m.-i well-paid employee pay tholr own le ^ on Wednee-
Wtionel traveling eipenme Ingtead of L - ^ ^ u»lf««t, Dublin earn 
fitting tree while crowded conditions „ McLean, Kennedy, LAm-
of the traîne often necessitate eland- Jr,, ___ u ' looal «genu.“Cre no more re.ion le a rail-1 '

feed giving free tmvpoi'tnti-in to itej The Steumer Faced Head M expeoU 
oinmpyne when not In me riguNr pi-r- ed to ontlvw In fart to^eF*r<S*,,„ 
fortnenoe of tholr duty thin there Uehed Kingdom to toad tor itottar 
would be to John Wtnan.nker e «m- dam and Hamburg Mol emu, Kennedy, 
ployee .getting shoes end «tnckinitii. Limited, are the lomti egenti. 
onderwfitr add outerwo.tr without e-wl
whenever they dailrad them. i _ _ - „ M lM MHmsr Canadian. Out Out Faeaea I <L” whTm went end

A railroad has only one thin* to for Awtralto and New•ell—transportation. Them are n.ni-! J^mtoTto md Wadnm-
ly 1000,000 employai of ihv Amorlcen e,tw™BQ
railroads. Tluy are pretty well field. “»
Not all of them—In ’««, not it c.miM- 0,6
stable peroentege—hard pa««e., but e The etoamer Oabotla mtled from 

Fjl n'lroad man hae lltt'o dlfflculty to UJaesow foi^«w on Friday, and u m-
M setting free traneporutlon. The pate peeled to arrive about tab. 34. Robert
■ privilege Is not abusai a. It used le Retord * Oo. are.the loom «sente-,

te, but It atUI to «bund The present The S. i. Me*»1;,‘f*1*?.J*?*™*?, 
writer, whan to the rai'r-md bnslnere. from SL John a, NfM., with gutieral

I rrde 80,000 mllaa on W.I.II rallr niln. uteigo. Negft) A Wlgmore, agent*.
■ of this coontry wlthoii paying 1:0 for Ball fer St. John
■ hit tranrportatlon. lia I’road men, I. 8, Cenaoum Trapper sailed from
■ ebovn a certain grade, act only get Glee*»* for Bt. John an Feb. 11.
■ paisa* over other lino/ todiy far fl, B. Canadian Planter «ailed from
■ theme.Ire. but for the r familier. UmSon tor St. John on Tbereday.

A railroad men to.euppuaod to bo
■ ' eekl folly for bis eernoe*. Beyond SHIF AT HALIFAX
■ that payment he ebeml havi no navre tab. 14^-rijrtywtx
■^mririlege than an or unary perron, m^froni Hnvre vto *« Anorm where 
^^B>'to appllee to tor* » rtookholder», SJo^iruA In for boiler repair* end re- 
^Hbrge bondho dere end others ae wall Srarel weehe, the steam-
■rae Ohe general run of employee. “Kemarima arrived here this adter-
^ In eaeenee, free traneporiatkm to1 iLZ rato steamer wee originally «rwri It should end. The railroad. £££, B?toT« dl-

need more revenue. They «hould not taroon eoflwnt of lhe long de-
“iiwllih'tbTîmee* “ 40 tcàt,‘ leyto her tianaoomn trip.

nipeg Electric «AnmA^SMmWSaTd'
«on'e, Main Bt_ N- V..OLAUOOW (Via Mevllla) 

tab. U, Mar. Ig, Apr. 88...Columbia 
NEW yohk-uvekFODL 

Mer, 8, Apr. 16, May, 17 ..Oamanta 
Mar. Il, Apr. 80. June l....Chronla 
Mar. 18, Apr. 83, May I1..XÀU*. Vlot 
NEW YORK, OHERBOURti, SOUTH. 
. AMFTON
Feb. 88, Mar. 81, Apr. 18 ...Aquitonla 
Apr. 7. May 13, June » ...Mauretania 
Mar. 18, Apr. li, June 8 ...Imperator 

N. V. FLY. CHER. * LONDON 
Mar. 84, May 3, June II ... Albania 

N, V, PLY* ONER. HAMBURG. 
Mar. 10, Apr. 11, June l,,..taxonla 
NEW YORK TO VI00, GIBRALTAR, 

FATRAS, DUBROVNIK, FIUMB 
AND TRUSTS

at Wae-

HpKun,3i;17-Ee.-L^
Int Oil lm Autos Alta Motor tioste. 
MAAjr MaUaflod UNlt «AUmactiott at
Law Uuat Call or WHle for l-uii Par* 
ttoUkuA» M. 401T.

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask ktur Our New Poucjr WANTED—A boccud or Third Claafi 

Female Teacher for District Ne. 17. 
Apply, stating salary, to Albert 
E. Kieretead, Secretary, B turkey's, 
Queens County, N. B.. R. R. M. I.

TRANSIT,nut,
COLLISION.

All to une relié* 
Enquiry tor itAtea uoiicited.i.c. Cumulative 

sfewred Stock.

and County, ai.o mwod-hand Hu,» 
lay* i‘m"S™w°ï‘dt “* “u‘

Chan A. MaeUi»n«Ud fc Son
WANTED—In niaatltog town. Mme 

tlon tor men’s cloUUng and fiusiahing 
■tore. Apply stating terms to A. B. O. 
care of Standard. ~

Provincial Agvnta, Fhone lé»*.

MEN AND •4 et. A

FUiL 1W5UKANŒ
WimiauvN AoeuitANUkl CO, 

61661).
FIN, War, Marine 'and Motor Oar» 

-XaieU kiaueed »6,uuu>ue.

•cement value equal 
50. per share of Pre- 
i Stock.
wrningi about three 
i dividend require-

BUSINESS
(By Richard Spillane)

WANTED. -5,000 Cedar Poles ^0 
feet and 35 feet long, ti and 7 inch 
tope: Not less than 10 lm 
Quote lowest cunh prices be 
loaded on cars. The Union Lumber 
Co., Board of Trade Building, St. John 
N. B.

GOODS FOR SALE
oh butte.

"CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I — Do 
your women folks need materials’ m 
good qualities for their dresses and 
Buits? We have thousand» of yards 
that will be gold as low ae $2.75 per 
yard, one-half regular price, In goods 
54 to 5ti Inches wide. Thin Is an ex
celler»' opportunity to get materials 
in better qualities than usually found 
in women’s fabrics, aud also take care wanted Young man capable ol 
of the children’s needs. Call at our S**10* ?a WAntiUe» of buihLng mm 
Wore address, 28 Charlotte street, Eng- UrUlB “,°m blue PrUUs. Must be ao 
lteh and Scotch Woollen Co. curate and quick at figures. Location

Truro, N. 8. Position open about 
March 1st Good opening tor right 
man. State experience and salary re
quired to commence. Apply Box 1109.

Mar, 2 ...................... *..................Calabria
N. V. to VIOO, PATRAS, DUBROV* 

. NIK, TRUST* AND PIUM*
Mar. 23 .............

THE ROBERT REFORDCO.,LUMTEB
OXNBRAL AOSNTS

MS PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.l.

Agauu Wan
tL w7w. JTIUNK

Branch Manager.

V19LINU, MANDOLINS 
And All etnufe lastrumoau and *>w.
SYDNEY 0164,8, Sydney Htmt

D BOM.
EL John.

...... PmmibRli
i. \ —T HA------Bstflbilihed hN» MALE HELP WAIN 1 LU’rice to yield 

81-4 p.c.
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
UllUiM LUW hhLti.iU te. I.JU l.mi e.

aud Wealthiest me uclce ui n,
world.

UG. MUHUOCK. A.M.E.I.C.
UVU iUàauâWU* auu VI U.» U umiu 

CARMA1»
14 CEL JARVIS & SON. ta'KKBT.

Fhonei M. «1 and M. 665,iccial circular on 
request.

Provint .H. <lnatii«.om to

eastern steamship
UNES. INC

K«l
for Reliable end Professional 

Optical Services, mil at 
S-UOLUt-LAiHER,

«66 Morn laveiaire#. 'Tec je. ««la-u.

FARM MACHINERY FOR SALE
OLIVER PLOWS 

MoOORMAUK TILLAGE AND
BKBD1NG MACHINERY. 

J. P. LYNCH, 170 Union Stro.L 
Get ear prlcgs and term, belure 

buying eleewbere.

Duties the winter mouth, and until 
the International Line Service I* ta 
turned hdlweeu hsatott auu #L Jean. 
Iroisnt •hipu-.nu Uou the Ututed 
duuu, rapeemtly Item ho.ton end 
Mow York, doMmod lor ml John nr 
dther pemta m the Pcvvmnee, can auu 
ho rented m euro of the aoeterh e. a 
Lmee, and auma wul ae inf warded 
promptly eeoh weed via Yarmouth ami 
8. », fUilh Lean to SL John. This m 
• weekly eemne aud shipment* 
lag Boston Thurednye will re*ah ». 
John Monday*. Heavy manhmory and 
parlehnhto treighi net eeraptod. Rat* 
led Information oa oppltoetioa 

A. ti. OU tun», A«aaL 
■L John, M, D,

ERN SECURITIES 
^ANY, LIMITED

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners,
$150-1200, later, $k00. Ry., cure BUnd-“All uncalled for suite and over

coats from our thirty branches 
throughout Canada will be sold at $14 
esoh. Odd trousers, $8.06. In many 
cases this price is less than one-third 
their actual value, 
those goods for re-sale to their cus
tomers. Wise men* will buy two or 
three suite and an overcoat at this 
price. For sale at 28 Charlotte street, 
English and Scotch Woollen Co.

ard.

Uoofso a Holder, 
a X

LEE A HOLDER

Uhtetored Acwtuh tests *
4UJ6J6.N ULiLDiAUB, uauiaL n, b 

Room. 16, 8V, 31 V. u. Bon 786 ' 
'téléphoné, dackvlile 1818.

<V. Alluma Lee,
f. ax WANTED.Merchants buy

ihn, N. B. The names and addreawa of all Con 
traotore, Carpentere, Froperty Owners, 
Real Estate Owners, together with all 
others interested in the prices of 
Building Material, Doors, Sash, Mould
ings, Hardwood Flooring, Hoofing Pa
per. Asphalt, Shingles,

Halifax, N. S.

Mantels, Ttlee, 
Grates, School Deeks, Blackboard,
etc., etc.

We will issue in the near future 
a complete catalogue covering all 
( lasses of Building Material, and will 
be glad to send a free copy of thM 
catalogue to everyone sending us thw 
names and address. Please let ue have 
this information by Postal Card or Let
ter, mailing same to us at Amherst 

This catalogue will be 
most complete of its kind, and to those 
interested in the purchase of Building 
Material, will prove of great value and 
assistance.

LOST.
PAIENT»COWANS LOST—Pair of Glasses and Case 

Friday night. Finder kindly leave at 
Standard office.

riATiiimrroNHAi/oM * oo
TA* wd eeuèbuâiiwè tu ta» Fateeu 

etsijrwhsfu. MEau ouïes, ügyii saiu 
Building, Toiogtoi utuwa oihimm, s 
kigin iUS«L Offices uiruughout Ohfi 
ou a. Brooklet free.

jfchenge.
St John, N. B.
Winnipeg, Halifax,

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
■Menai I saves arena Marian Mom 

tay» 7.8» a ». foi il John vis 
Laïuputwllo ans Juuiperh feiarning 
Itavee SL John Woeneetay» 7.86 » où 
toi Grand Manon, vto lhe aune porta.

Thtirataya leeve» U rond Manno 74» 
A a», 1er SL Stephen, via inMrmem- 
nte porte, returning Friday.

■aturdaye, leave Grand Menas, ? M 
A. ». tor SL Andrews, vto miermedh 
eu porta relenting «orne day. 

eRANO MANAN «, h. 60,
F. O. Boa an/,

K John, N. •

fiy four out-oMowu accourra ny 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
iollars cos‘« three cents.

one of the

WM. E. EMERSON FORTUNE TELUNG
fREAL Will Plumber and Crsneval 

Hardware
SI UNION h

WEFT BT. JOHN.

FALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 King 81. Wait, 
upstairs.

RHODES, CURRY, LIMITED, 
Amherst, N. 8."'•r,r

1..... "J#j W

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦$$$$|
BINDERS AND PRINTERS Inquisitive Tommy.

"Paps,” said Tommy Treadway.
"Now, Tommy,’’ replied Mr. Treed 

way, *1 shall only answer one more 
question today. So be careful whnt 
you ask."

"Yes, pop.’'
"Well, go on."
"Why don’t they bury the Dead 

Beat*

V BY AUCTION000 Modern Artistic Work bf 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDER# PROMPTLY FU LED
HOLSTEIN8—Pure Bred registered 

by Auction February 16th, at Lower 
Millstream, 2 p.m., 4 Bulls, 15 months 
old: 4 Bull Calves and 3 young Cows. 
This stock Is exceptionally well bred 
from the best milking strain in Can
ada, and prize winners at 8t. John 
ahd Woodstock. Sale wthout reserve 
Frank Edwards. E. O. McIntyre, 
Auctioneer.

'E
THE MoMILLAN PRESSfTY PROTIDES If TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co. 68 Pflnoo Wn. StteeL I’lioM M. 17441 9UStable BUY* SX-OERMAN SHIF.
Veoooevwr, ». C., Feb. 14.— The 

frwigbtor KorianA l#X>oe tons, banded 
over to Greet Britain by Germany hoe 
be* purchased by the British «hip
pies ministry by the Canadian Bob- 

titawfoM mai u, wiOiii. i il,., y erf Dollar Company, nod will be ndd- 
'S22hîi' 1tafc bra^üttlïiteaï!frol «d te tt» New Y orit-Vanoourer-Orh.nl 

Inta^rmLtSîfor G^£^ÎS^2î ""He ««cordtog to a etalegrem re- 
Si calved today from 1-re.ldenl A. M,
EV2' Pbo baa been In Hn^nd ram.

end ahent uteriee that bave delWited *<*■*- 
the weaten, world George Bitot's, —-

SScPESsi cmr OF SAINT JOHN

Western Fiction
Attracts Chinese

k
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heatiag 
Engineer

Ne. 14 Uiutch Street

i for any £
Be sure you ere wrong before you

go baek and »tt down.
Commentas Jaw 7th, lean, »

T^taÿîvir^vz
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and
Denver Harbor.

Denvos utoon's Harbor Wednesday 
t«e Hours ol high water trait. 
Andrew», caning at Lord » Cove, Ml*, 
««toon, Been ley end L ew»

Leave. St. Andre*. Thursdey, call, 
as at SL George, L-Btete, or Seen 
bay and Blank’s Harbor.

Leave» Blank's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, tailing at Braver 

Leave* Dipper Harbor at 6.16 am 
vn Friday. Freight received Monday. 
? am, to » P.W. ; Bt. Oeone trelsat np 
ifll 11 no*.

Agate, the Thorn. Whsrf end Were 
bou.ing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
-Phone Mela 3611.

f 677UMIROUS !
STtAM“od

1 «* CtiAU |

rU DOMINJOH |

'spmtcwu l , ,

'CbniralSales Office' j
II» Wf^àêâm m. MOMTWOAL |

r deekSed In CennSe SOFT COALhew* fra
u£SS» AND TKEflnJE» 

H. L MACGOWAN
ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,i-si£jss:jte Main 42R. F. B W. F. STARR, LIMITED.
............................................ ... i Min siHounn, Ai,u a.u , ,,

Phone Mein Ml. 78 nrimele an
BT. JOHN N H.

■ L

ALL SIZES OFre teak town*. «!nd0-Mo(lbra "*hv 'îtwte I SMALM) TBNDBBK, addrweed to
*So,7îX Sentie H I wïïraeper, Oauii* Otork, Chy

WtoJbm.nl» to a mnsontoe. The W<n RUARY, INST., AT 11 OF TH1 
mum's rMeeeeneer, wkkfi I» pwbfwhe» »PC2?,'JL w *
SeChbieee by the flbririri.in Liter», tor pstottos <b»J"l"rtor 
tww Aeworietkni. Heoh mofrth, h» on me drat floor at the taw Pehite 
Mdse too ««tinned stray, afUelw era. Library, «ecratongto TuïflSSÜw

end Honday eeheele end aarnM ^
jSTaf «SmTSotTthe^homra m2 to he bed to toe «<»»» «« *• <*«"*-

i*w*sr- za«tordra." «eye Mian 1**TK«- nra «ram* ef fbn *»<R«t thn tea 
Arm YFbttrt Amrade* 
to ton wdMra of the

f»n

1PES Hard CoalJONES. WH13TON * 
JOHNSON

utile Accountants
p. o. a* mi,

end Rods. . L P SHIPPING AS USUALJOHN, N. a J****137,prtot« William StlWh 

St. JOHN. N B.
now in stock.

R.P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Srnythe St. 159 Union St. 

'Phone Main 9,

i

JOHN J. BRADLEY
CAPTAIN TOM WALLACE ILL U»S» hid Rail Ca.ee.

............. _ . We here a large assortment drhl*
Toronto. Feb 14—Captatn "Torn- *« lf, offering at mod-rut" priera.
ïlIntisM Tw"S-*p’Jit H. HORTON A SON. LTD

monta At now today be wm re- » *4 11 Market Square,
ported to be Improved, bat his condb -phone Main 441.
tlw le «till eertora.

TRAIN OFF VnACKS.

Halifax, tt. ». tab. 14 -rrv, reenter 
Bamtey ««tot frwwht

National He»- 
wore test toe rafle « Hobtey-». a abort 

e from Halifax, tent night as a at wtart ranwAy offVhda any 
was appcirentty t dwllbenK» attempt to 
wl* toe tram. Several boH. bed

fan* Dm ftofla mi Dhf» W« 4M*ef fa* J25Ur Tmffte *w« E. S. STEPHENSON * CO.,

«r. JOHN. W. B.

)NES . 208-210 McGill Street 

P. a Boat 1479,D

J. 8. A.
-radies Cedes Used.

Men Were Hate In Church.

About 1461 «a agitation ronnneoe* 
to bate men remote their beta in 
ohorch—Pepye mwkee gentle fun of R. 
The on atom wae flret to remove the 
hat to rover toe eyes to prayer, and 
later It ww taken off aJiogelher.

The Introduction of the wig helped 
toe eeetom—for H proved ddffkmK to 
keep one’, had on error a tooelod — ~ 
of tolee rttrie. Tbte »leo led to targe 
hetiw with plomee going out of style.

Then, teetend of wearing hale In
doors. mem went to the other ex
treme, end often carried them In their

POYA» It CO.. King Sqease 
JEWELERS

P«flt liana nf Jewelry sod Wafts* 
Prompt reftefr work. 'Pbone M. Item

ORT CO. r, irtw d^^rrstr^ssrsezgirt» work.
-rbor want «tee » «rood moral tesson, 
rate the «fris motet on Hiding » moral 
S there hm't one In the stray. IBs 

Lite* of Humor teohnkro* ere pnmta iLfly toe «me in the Chtnora «rale* 
Mate Itegflffb They team here a well

igg-—

L the toe brazwb of tonposit am 
bid UKONew Brwaswkk cue- william l McIntyre, ltd.

34 Sl Paul 9t Wart 

Montreal. P. O. Bax 1996.

ELEVATORS‘^MHd’ntrt- **■. *• », «Waery 
MOaMfl. ProtebL

bWelt-
We mêtiwfêêtan Electric

JOHN THORNTON,
25SM.e,,'e-,w’LIST. |

r.TH* 4» sot
.*

t
■ i

-V -;.V „ , m edK„ i teste;

STEAM BOILERS
We offer “Matheson" steam 

boilers for Immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 60 H.

No. 10, 48” din., ltt'-O” long, Ui, 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P.. 
No. ». 44” dis., 16 -0” 125 pounds, 
W. P.

8.—Verticals, 20 H. P.. 86” dia 
meter. 100” high, 125 pounds, W. 1’.

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, need one 

season, 72" dis., 8-0" high, 18b 
pounds, W. P«

Write for further details and 
prices.

I. MATHBSON A C0« LTD* 
Boilermakers

New Qleeflew, - - Nova Scotia

P.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONAI DSON

m

am
-

•-t
o.

.p
-m
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Wholesome values are indicated by our showing of New Spring Suits and Top Coats for 
Men and Young Men.

At the beginning of this new and important season, we offer correctly tailored, stylish 
clothes at prices that mean "down to earth" economy, and emphasize our policies of maxi
mum value giving.

Everybody Can Mord Good 
Clothes Tins Springl H

Good clothes pay. It'» economy to get the 
best. It's especially advisable to buy clothes of 
sound, lasting quality this season when prices are 

reasonable. 1
The values we are showing consist of the very 

finest Suits and Top Chats for Spring—models for 
men and young men ; conservative and more form 
fitting styles.

la

The fabrics are of the highest character, chosen 
for both appearance and serviceability; the careful 
finish and tailoring assures economy in wear.

These fresh new spring stocks have been chos
en with em appreciation of the exacting care with 
which men will approach the clothing problem 
this new season.

w
V

Your early inspection is invited.
Showing in Clothing Shop, Second Floor.

Penman’s Seasonable Weight 
Underwear

3
m

/■ Specially Priced $3.00 and $4.00 GarmentH
This reliable make la unequalled for perfect 

comfort and durability. Fashioned of fine natural 
wool. The prices quoted above are the lowest pos
sible for such splendid quality. Look after your 
special requirements nowl

& ij

i

Special Offering of Men’s Heavy 
Wool Ribbed Half HoseLJfl;

m

■ English make, in desirable weight. Black and 
heather mixed. A Big Bargain, 75c. pair.

(Men's Furnishings Section, Ground Floor.)
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i THE WEATHÉR. ;
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% - Montano. Snow hu talion %; euss&.iursys
% the Ottawa Valley and in
% Southwestern Nova Scotia, oth-
% erw.lsa the weather hue been 
% tftir.
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THORNE’Sk

Raw Lands of Canada Would
No. 2 Company Guests of No. 

\ at Bond's—Moat Success
ful Functon of the Year.

Lewis Connors Does Not Fear 
U. S. Duty on Fish—Wom
en Help Canada.

for
%

¥ % Solve Railway Difficulty.
Big-SpecialI ■V

< No. 1 OomiMuiy Salvage Corps and 
Police were the guests of No. 1 

\ Company at a banquet given In Bonis 
v last night end proved one of the mow 
■ij delightful events of the season.

Hpw the development of the n$w 
lauds of Canada would solve the pres
ent ; railway difficulty was shown by 
Major John Barnett, chairman of the 
Federal Soldier Settlement Board, in 
an address before the St John Rotary 
Clot, yesterday. A broad agricultur
al colonisation scheme, he ssld, was 
om of Caeade’s meet pressing needs, 
and he demonstrated that the soldier 
land settlement scheme had gone far 
In tills direction. The Canadian Pa- 
clflc Railway had estimated the va- 
lue of a new settler to the railways 
at $734 a year. On this basis 20,000 
new soldier settlers were worth to the 
railways $14,«0,000 a year.* ■ 
was only one eolutlon to the problem 

-of meeting the deficits of the national 
railway, and that was to create traf
fic and thus increase receipts.

Ml. Lewie Cos of Connors 
Bros. Lid, ennners and peckers. Is 
one of the men who believes in Can
ed a for Canadians and thinks en ef
fort should be put forth to boost Can
adien industries.

He saya he understands that the 
fishing Interests of Portland, Glouces
ter and Boston have sent e delegation 
to Washington to urge the Imposing 
of one cent a pound duty on fish from 
Canada to the United States. It the 
delegation succeeds In Its mlsslo 
thinks It would be one of the best 
things that could happen the Cana
dian Industry because they would then 
be forced to seek a free market In 
British Guiana. Brasil and Argentine. 
These countries, he says, have proved 
good markets In the past and, It fur
ther exploited, would 
ones in the future.

When Connors Broe. first started In 
canning produce they were told, he 
said, they would ftiid no market for 
the product as the protection tariff of 
♦2.50 a case flnposed by the U. S. 
tiovt,. as a protection to their own 
canning industries would kill the 
Canadian proposition. TÈey ontin-u- 
®d on, however, and fdr thirty years 
have prospered. They are selling to
day 200,000 cases each year in Can
ada, have a ready market and a grow
ing trade.

Dollar Day:jvy % Fire
32
32* >

w 40

Valdntlne Decorations

J, It being Valentine Day, the com- 
S mitteo in charge, with George Fhrren 

chairman, left nothing - undone do 
S'mako the afiatj* suitable to ..the oooae- 
% Ion. The three k>ug tables were prêt- 
Vtity covered with while arid red and 
SI Valentine decorations, were neatly 
% placed on the covers," while in front 
\ of each plafce was a comic Valentine 
*• ] for each person present, and went to 

considerable 'amusement. An 
I excellent orchestra, under the dlrec- 

ytJon of Harold H. Williams, rendered 
% i puafc during the evening.
■«; As the pretty young waitredfies made 
\ I their appearance lu the banquet hall, 
% it was a signal for prolonged applause, 
Vas each was attired In Valentino cos- 
Vtume, wearing a Valentine apron In 
S ! tho shape of a heart, while t/heir heads 
% were adorned with Valentine hats. The 
\ service by Caterer 

the very beat.
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In Today’s Timcs-Star 

, W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
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37.............. 28

n, he3616
24. ..18
2212 Store Hour#:—8.30 a. m. to 4 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays during February and Mardh.There84

: % Forecast
Maritime—Northerly winds, 

fresh to strong at first, fair 
«and moderately cold.

Northern New England — 
and colder ’Tuesday; 

Wednesday Increasing cloudi
ness with rising temperature? 
diminishing northwest to north

%
%

Regarding New Brunswick. prove better%
s Why Wait for t unshine ?This province had the roll even- 

eble without the long railway fceul to 
the seaboard. The Soldier Settlement 
Board had preeerved to New Bruua- 
iwick several hundred of Ite young 
agriculturists, who, dp their return 
arom overseas, would have drifted 
away from the land. It had given an 
object le-eon on what could be done 
4u agricultural colon (ration and he 
expressed the hope that a scheme, 
tor the development of the real wild 
lands, such as Blue Bell In Victoria 
Ocunty would be realised. The 500 
men w|io had been settled In New 
•Brunsvtick represented at least on» 
olxth of the rural head» In the county 
of Carleton.

Quoted

%
%

Make itlS
%
% Bond wa* on» of In the Winter, when days are dull, is the time to paint and 

varnish interiors. It is then that the brightening effect is most 
Reeded. It is the season when everyone has leisure to give to the 
decisions and effects so important to the happiness and comfort of 
the family circle.

%

Captain MacRae Presided

The banquet was presided over by 
Captain Kenneth J. MaoRae of No. 1 
Company, and seated "at the chairmen’s 
table wbre Captain Robert Cufinlng- 
hum of No. 2 Company, Hiis Worship 
Mayor Schofield, Commise loners Bul

ls due to arrive at this port today, lock, Thornton and Jones, Judge R. J.
Ititohie and ex-Coptain Wm. White of 
No. 2 Company. Regrets at being un- 

The employes of the Maritime Nall able to be preseaiT'were received trom 
Works have bqeu notified that the ' Commissioner Frink, Lieut. Tapie y of 
company were prepared to resume op- No. 1 Company, H. R. McLellan and, 
eration» as soon as possible. Fred James, an honorary member o#

trie corps. Alter those present h<ul 
done Justice to the excellent repast, 
Cuptoiin MauRoe called on the toast

I AROUND THE CITY !
4.--- ---------------------- —------------------ * Wc carry a complete line of "liquid sunshine" to make 

your store or home cheerful. Chcei fulness 
varnish and use them now.

SCANDINAVIAN DUE.
The C. P. O. 8. liner Scandinavian

Use paint andpays.
R. R. Facilities Needed.

With better railroad facilities In 
Charlotte County, so that the four 
good harbor# there could be connected 
up by rail,'and it would only take 
eight miles of trackage, a great busi
ness could be developed In fresh fteh, 
shipping each day to the interior or 
large consuming centres. Today, he 
says, fresh fish, taken in Canadian 
waters, are shipped to Boston, resha
ped to Canada for consumption and 
Canadians forced to pay the extra ex
pense of handling plus the duty. If 
the line of railroad were built the fish 
merchant could supply the Canadian 
markets as quickly as Boston and a 
large fish trade developed In various 
iuude of fresh fish.

Buy In Canada Idea.

!" i
MOORE’S PAINT, MURESCO, GUDDEN’S VARNISH 

JAP-A-LAC.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. - 25 Germain Street!
. NAIL WORKS TO START.

Figures.
Major Barnett illunhnated his ad

dress by quoting figures to show the 
extent of the movement towards the 
tend which had resulted from the ef- 
Jcrts of his Board. He first took up

s.’asr.-e asanas: s£E%SL;TnHsr
SKvarsasre a aasariSre
1 company to the oaiptain and mem- $80.000,000. In New Brunswick alone 
bera of No. 2 and other guests, as well the loans amounted to $1.000 non 6 
as giving a brtol history of No. 1 Com- New Brunswick eettlere had -bean 
patry, which wee organlxed In 1883. well apo-ve the average He Malted

. muetreted Address
approximately 1.000 might have to give 
up by reason of death, illness, temp- 
emmental unsuitability and such like 
causes.

M«Jor Barnett need a map of New 
Illustrate the Immense 

fh=?e,j* soldier settlement. He said 
that the onuntlee of Cgrleton. York.
Sa**®*?. K’"*8 Charlotte had 
13.000 heads of rural «amlllèe, and 
these were not all farmers.

Western Settler».

PRESENTED WITH WATCH.
John A. Olive, who le severing hi» 

connection with Furneas-Wlthy Co* 
was yesterday morning presented with 
a gold watch suitably engraved.

STORES OPEIt 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M.

HOSPITAL MEETING.
A met ting of the medical staff of 

the General Hospital, the hospital 
commission and the finance committee 
of the county council Is scheduled tor 
tonight. The committee appointed to 
report on the proposed dritposall at the 
county housing 
meet the Latter

W. H. Golding, gave a very interest
ing illustrated address on old tit. Juihu 
and the great tires trial this city has 
suffered, during which he presented 
numerous pictures on trie screen of 
acenes in this city in its early history, 
.w well us scenes of the fire in June. 
1877, and the ruins in different parts 
of the city after the conflagration. 

Readings by Mr. Chadwick and Mr. 
Gerdner were well received, as were 
the Ados by Mr. Rowley and Mr. Cur 
rie, «rad each were forced to respond

board’s bouses will 
part of the week. Mr. Connors believes In the «buying 

of Conad"
Canadian ‘2 goods, the keeping* of 

ney In Canada, and with 
the resources we have In Canada pro
perly developed, Canada would be en- 
riched and Its doliarf l#e on a par w.ith 
the American dollar.

(ASSEMBLY AND DANCE.
A very successful Valentine Assem

bly and Dance was held by Carleton 
Union Lodge No. 8 F, and A. M„ In 
their hall on Çharlotbe street, W. B. 
lost evening. Hedley S. Blssett was 
chairman to charge, and music was 
furnished by Miss Kinsman’» or
chestra. Over one hundred couples 
were to attendance.

^ Tin Plate Here^

The tin plate, now purchased in the 
United States could easily be made 
here, he says, and also the oil now 
put on Sardine*- The oil on Sardines, 
ae says, comes from beans. The cot- 
ton seed oil and the bean oti, he de- 
clarea, are very much the same and 
only an expert'‘han detect the differ
ence. Tho beads, he says, could be 
grown here and the oil extracted 
thereby saving buying from the Unit- 
ed States.

Let' Canadiens stand together he 
concludes, and the sun will shine 
more brightly for us all.

Western settlers had brought under 
cultivation this year a quarter of a 
million acres of wild land. This was 
equivalent to a strip six miles wide 
from Woodstock to Fredericton. These 
?rS5£Il«a?ettlere 113(1 »nder cultivation 
1.000,0000 acres which was equal to 
àn area nine miles wide from Flor- 
enceville to St. John. A further 11- 
lustratioi showed a strip of land twen
ty miles wide from Edmundston to 
St. Jtohn. T|is coming summer he ex
pected that more than half a million 
acres of new land would be broken. 
Last year less than 10,600 settlers 
produced Irom twelve to fifteen mil- 
lion bushels of grains In the West. 
Next year with nearly twice the num
ber operating and wfth crops grown on 
260,000 acres of new breaking, the re- 
turns should be more than double.

Soldier settlement hati added to 
railway freights received from export
able farm products more than $3,000,- 
000. Eliminating the possibility of a bad 
crop failure, their production should 
ado mm-e than $6,000,000 next season 
and the year after allowing for no 
new settlers, $10,000,000.

Mayor Schofield

Bx-Oapfcatn Churls# Clarke of No. 1 
Co. proposed trie toast to the City of 
St. John, which was responded to by 
the mayor. Commissioners Bullock and 
Jones, v»ho praised the wot* per: rim
ed by the Salvage Corps members. In 
trie course of bus remarks trie mayor 
eahl that the City Council were doing 
the Very best they mould in the inter
ests of city and were obliged to alike 
some curtail
ers that they need not expect any

VALENTINE PARTY eTt..hi£rB”T “f6” thl8 y=ar'
. . , ■ and if,there le no great Increase it la

A Valentine mtortatoroent «s qutte to c„mmlmloner Jone8 bl 
given yesterday at the Heme tor to- lhe water ^ æwerege. who la help- 
curable., the <*ie ttem being an to- ^ out the with the depert.
taresttos talk on tite VVeat ladies by : nn.nt. penbeps more than any other. 
,Rey B. ^ add”»» wax 11-; vt-hlde there has been oonalderahle un-
luotrated by a number of very flneek-1 employment, the epring would open 
tore, and was greatly appreciated. A ; walJ lenQr ^ for M vlt. In 
solo sung by Mrs. BrenthaM wax tiro the balldlng & the Me ra0way ^uon

and the overhead section from Mill to 
Main streets, along with the progress 
to be made to street-making, 
as paving, and in addition there was 
to be some development In ’he Wuih 
End of the efty, just what he was not 
as yet prepared to say.

A very laugh-able moving picture of 
Mutt and Jeff In a circus was then 
enjoyed.

Cecil Mitchell proposed the toast to 
“Our Guests/’ yhrioh was responded 
to by Judge Ritchie, ex-Capt. Wm. 
White-and A. M. Rowan.

UPSET INTO DEEP SNOW.
H. Miller, of St. John, who has been 

at Shediac addressing the communi
cants of the Anglican churches in trie 
.Interest of home misskras, had a dif
ficult time in the storm. Trie sleigh 
which conveyed him from ShSdlac 
Cape to town was upset several times 
In deep drifts and there was consid
erable delay by broken harness.

I
ta, and lurid his hear-

? I
t

Mr*. Herbert M. Ooehran (nee 
Dlekaonj, and Mrs. Harry C. Cochrane 
(nee Belyee), will be at home to 
tiielr friends tor the Bret time alnce 
their marriage, on Thursday after
noon and evening. February 17, 1821, 
at Bloomfleld, Kings county, N. B.

Mre. J. M. Keith, of Havelock, who 
has been In the city for the peat 
month for treatment, returned to her 
home last week, much Improved 
While In fee city ahe stopped with her 
daughter, Mr». C. H. Wiley, Adelaide 
street.

enjoyed by ail. Ice cream and cake 
were served by the hufces’ commit
tee, wtth Mrs. G. K. McLeod as con
vener. Valentines ware sent to ail as 
the Home.!

v-: I
4-Restigourhe Election 

Hearing Thursday
H°n\ J. B. M. Baxter Will 

Look After Interests of 
Stewart and Dionne.

Hospital Needs CARD OF THANKS.\

Are Imperative Mr. -and Mrs. Frank M. Shannon and 
family wish to thank fcheir mail y 
friends who were so kind to them m 
their recent bereavement, and tjho trie 
doctors and nurses of the General Pub» 
lie Hospital.

THE F. A. DYKEMAN CO. OFFER 
SPECIAL VALUES DURING 
THEIR FEBRUARY WHITE 

SALE.

A glance at their big window dis
play will give a better Idea than these 
brief descriptions of the many bar
gains to be obtained.

Corset Covers, trimmed with Ham
burg and lace edging. Sale price

Nightgowns, plain cotton, lao- and 
Hamburg Insertion. Sale price $1.35. 
Empire, sJ-aeveless style, filet lace 
front. Sale price $189.

Underskirts, plain cotton, wide 
fibunoe of lace and Insertion. Sale 
price $1.69.

Envelopes, three different styles, 
nice fine cotton, lace and embroidery 
trimmed. Sale price $1.80,

F. A. Dykeman Co., The Store fbr 
Silks.

\

Lack of Accommodation Here 
Driving Patient» to Mont- 
retd—Views of J. King Kelly

z New CentraVStatlon

The toast to trie Fire Deparbmesk 
was proposed by E. Percy Howard 
and was responded to by Ooramlsston
er John Thornton who, to trie course 
of his remark's, saSd tihat It would only 
be a short trine when a Central Fire

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter left here last 
night for Restlgouche Coanty where 
be will look after the legal rights of 
David A. Stewart and Henry DJtotte, 
conservative candidates who were de
clared elected in the recent provin
cial election, at tfie hearing before 
Judge Barry on the 17 Inst on a peti
tion alleging the election illegal.

Dr. Baxter will be in Campbellton 
today where he will Investigate into 
some of the alleged irregularities 
claimed by the petitioners, and after
ward proceed to Dalhousie where the 
hearing on the petition will be held.

Question to Decide.

J. King Kelley, Se-cretary of the 
Municipality of SL John City agd
County, and member of the Board of. _
Commissioners of the General FWic I Station would be built <m the^cRy 
Hospital, returned hme ,=aterd»v

that was accomplished No. 1 Salvage
from a business trip to MontZeaL Be
ing quite familiar with th/ agitation . „ „ ________ _ .
In the city for increased/hospital fa-, ( <>rPe Company would hRV« Re|terate 
ci!ities, Mr. KeMey, while In Montreal, JSWM* their awe in that build- 
made a few inquiries to ascertain lo lag- _ .
what extent the Montreal hospitals Other Toasts
might be benefiting from the lack of 
hospital flacilltiee in this city.

F 68c.

II G. HNGreen’ proposed trie toast to 
No. 2 Company, writch was responded 
to by Captain Owminghap.

Dr.l L. A. Langiatrotri proposed trie 
He was not at all surprised to learn toast to the press, whitoh was respond- 

that many from at. John City and ed to by representative» of the Tele- 
vicinity had become patients at the graph and Standard.
Royal Victoria Hospital because there The toast to tbs Hosts WAS proposed 
were not accommodations for them In hy Lieut. Brown of No. 2 Company, 
St. John. These patients had absolute aarl was responded to by Captain Mac 
faith In the ability and skill of SL and G. C. M. FYtrren.
John’s medical and surgical men and Chartes. Robinson proposed the toast 
would have been more than pleased to to the Ladies, which was responded to 
have entrusted thetr cases, to them *>7 <*, H. Green, 
but the hospital accommodations were A Y°*e qt .thanks, 
lacking, and they regarded hospital Do>, was passed to 
care and attention aa 50 per cent of 
the battle toward ultimate recovery 
or improvement, hence their sojourn 
to the Institution at Montreal.

1 Get Our Money

Many New Brunewlekere'Tliere

The whole trouble in this particular 
election dispute has been brought 
ibout by the alleged Incoflipetency of 
Ohe Sheriff of Restlgouche and the 
question to be decided is whether Mr. 
LeBUtots and his running mate who 
were ciyKttdates on an independent 
ticket, were legally nominated or not 
It, It is stated, Ihe evidence produced 
at tho forthcoming hearing will be 
such as to convince Judge Barry that 
Mr; LeBillois was regularly and legal
ly nominated, that the election, as 
h&ld 1# valid and Messrs. Stewart and 
Dionne entitled to take their seats. 
Otoerwlse the election is void and a 
new one tor Restigouohe would be 
called when the Government sees fit 
to so order.

It is said the defeated\Goveroment 
canSidntès in Restlgouche at the fast 
election àre tfie moving spirits behind 
the petioners for the hearing.

Don’t forget the Grand Carnival at 
Victoria Rink tonight. Admission 
26 cents .I
CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MeAl8 60C.moral toy Fred 

trie entertainers.
After another motion picture was 

enjoyed, a very happy gathering èame 
to a dose shortly after mldnfight with 
the/ singing of Auld Lang Syne and 
God Save trie King. . Muskrat and Pony Coats

NOTICE
The twenty-first annual meeting of 

the 3t. John Branch of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses will be held In “The 
Nurses’ Home," 36 Carleton street, 8L 
John, on Wednesday, trie sixteenth day 
of February instant at 3.30 o’clock 
In the afternoon, to receive trie annua/ 
report, elect a board of directors for 
the ensuing year, and transact such 
business as shall regularly come be
fore It All who contributed $6 per 
annum are eligible for elecRon, and 
all who contributed $1 per annum are 
entitled to vote. By order of the Board 
of Directors. The public are invited.

J. G. FORBES, President 
W. H. LUGSD8N, Sec’y.-Treasurer.

fat half the price we had to get early in the season, so if you are thinking of buying 
this is an -exceptional opportunity.

MUSKRAT
/. $128.00 $160.00 $176.00

$200.00

Mr. Kelley ray, many tiousamle of DISTRIBUTED VALENTINES 
doHare hare gone to enrich the ex-

m£urr.oitp
been accommodation available tor the lSk,Del Cbnrph, ««ok yesterday at- 

applicants who sought admission teraoen a number of valentines to 
i General Public Hospital but ‘he children at the Children's Aid, the 

found the Institution full to overflow- Protestant Orphan Home and the 
las. Hait St. John 'Oonnty Hospital. They

Mr. Kelley le more firmly convinced also distributed snekera, dressed as 
tha never 6t the necessity of providing dblla, which, gave great pleasure to the 
Increased hospital faculties for st children at throe InetltnUons. Miss 
John and, for the good of the city, the Celia Armstrong and Mrs c. F. Pram 
problem cannot be grappled with any ola are to charge of the Junior Wo
lf” 1 qukk *olutloe oegLUpen'e Auxiliary and accompanied them arrived at.

/■

\sü TONYS
$128.00 $150.00 $176.00

$200.00at trie' r

THE VALUES ARE NOT EQUALLED
MAXOR SCHOFIELD HONORED..
Mayor Schofield was presented 

with a silver spoon at the Rotary 
Club yesterday 
ty-ofth anniversary of his wedding 
day Major John Barnett gave a'very 
Interesting talk.

We Invite you to come" and see these garments.

King Street, ftDon’t forget The King’s Daughters 
tea and sale this afternoon, Trinity 
church school-room. Door opened 
2.30; tea served 1M to <30.

In honor of .the twen- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63
at■ jwmbers yesterday on their vtetta

Aa , smm üàfodftI
:: % ■

New Spring Styles 
New Prices rsi
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